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Mayor Robert Visscher Wednes-
day night appointed George Bishop
of the Maplewood area to the Hol-
land Planning Commission to fill
the term of Stuart E. Boyd ex-
piring in January, 1960. Boyd mov-
ed from the city recently.
Appointments of a second super-
visor from Maplewood area to the
Allegan Board* of Supervisors was
tabled untU next meeting. Russell
Boeve was appointed a supervisor
at the last meeting of Council.
Councilman Henry Steffens was
appointed official representative
for Holland lor evolving agree-
ments for an equitable and proper
division of rights, duties, assets
and liabilities and the authoriza-
tion of necessary expenses in the
"settling up” processes with Hol-
land and Fillmore townships over
recent annexation action. City
Manager Herb Holt and City At-
torney James E. Townsend will
counsel Steffens. 'Council approved
two resolutions dealing with agree-
ment with the two townships.
Council gave the Board of Pub-
lic Works permission to proceed
with a study on sewage disposal
facilities in view of territories an-
nexed to the city. The board rec-
ommended that Black and Veatch
be retained for an engineering
study and for a study of a pro-
gram for sewer service charges,
costs to be paid from a balance
of some $25,000 in the General
Sewer account.
Council approved the city mana-
ger's recommendation in remov-
ing houses and garages at 57 West
12th St. and 53 West 12th St. The
house at 53 West 12th St. will be
sold to Windemuller and Breuker
for removing the material and the
garage at that address will be
sold to Routing and Meeusen for
$10. The house at 57 West 12th St.
will be sold to Houting and Meeu-
sen with the city to pay $249 and
the garage at that address will
be sold to Gillis Lenters for $157.
Money received will be credited
to the parking meter fund and
money paid also will be charged
to this fund. > . - , •
Council approved an agreement
with Jacob Zuidema retaining him
as an engineering consultant for
the city for the period of July 1,
1958, to June 30, 1959, at a cost
.not to exceed $1,199. The contract
calls for up to 240 hours of pro-
fessional services.
Council authorized an agree-
ment with Corwin Rife, stage light-
ing specialist, on a consulting basis
to engineer stage lighting improve-
ments at Civic Center, prepare
specifications and supervise the
work. He will be paid at the rate
of $3.50 per hour plus 8 cents a
mile, his services not to exceed
$150.
A transfer of funds for library
purposes was approved, but evoked
considerable discussion on other
subjects including posable $15 to
cover expenses for the dog catch-
er.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
called attention to the study made
of traffic conditions at 16th and
River at a meeting Feb. 19. The
matter was tabled until next meet-ing. . '
A letter from Holland township
terminating the hospital rate equal-
ization and deficit sharing agree-
ment June 30, 1958, was referred
to the hospital board.
A progress report from Arthur
Read covering basketball court
areas and the Fairbanks Park
recreation building was referred
to the special joint recreation ad-
visory committee.
The clerk called attention to Act
No. 172, public acts of 1958v which
provides for payment, collection
and disposition of yearly taxes on
occupied trailer coaches located
outside of licensed trailer parks.
It was referred to the city at-
torney.
A report from the city auditor
listing utility bills which have re-
mained unpaid for three months
or more as of June 30, 1958, was
presented. Council passed the
proper resolution, according to
charter.
All Councilmen were present ex-
cept John, Beltman. Councilman
Ernest Phillips gave the invoca-
tion. Council adjourned at 8:55
p.m.
E. E. Fell
Prominent
Educator
Dies at 84
City Ready
For Holiday
Holland prepared today for cele-
brating the Fourth of July, the
holiday which usually serves as
the signal for full speed in resort
activity in Michigan.
Virtually all stores and business
houses will be closed in Holland
Friday as residents take to the
highways and the beaches for holi-
day activity.
Highlight of planned activity here
Friday will be the annual celebra-
tion at Legion Memorial Park,
climaxed by a fireworks display.
Events will start with a concert
by the American Legion Band at
7:30 p.m. — not 8:30 as was an-
nounced Wednesday. Bemle Van’t
Hul of radio station WHTC will
give a patriotic dissertation.
Holland's city hall will be closed
Friday but will be open Saturday
morning.
Downtown stores will be open
tonight, following the usual Fri-
day pattern. Banks also will be
open from 5 to 8 pjn. tonight and
will remain closed until Monday.
Allegan Plant
Will Relocate
ALLEGAN, Mich. - Hea-Tube
Corj., a division of Mc-Graw-Edi
son Co. has announced it will re-
locate Allegan plant by the
end of August
However, three employes of the
departing firm, William Billings,
Robert King and William Nahi
kian, have announced they will
organize Electro- - Heat Inc. to
produce electrical heating units
for industry.
Operations of the new firm will
begin July 16 on a small scale.
McGraw - Edison has not re-
vealed where the HeaTube divi?
sion will be relocated, but the
location will be nearer the firm's
Elgin, QL, headquarters. Hea-
Tube'g payroll of 73 employes was
cut in half by a mid-May fire
that destroyed its No. 3 plant
Legion Plans
Usual July 4
Celebration
The Willard G. Leenhouts post
No. 6, American Legion, will spon-
r its annual July 4 celebration
Friday at Holland American Le-
gion Memorial Park.
Events will start at 6:30 p.m.
with a concert by the Holland
American Legion band. There will
be gifts and entertainment for the
children.
Feature of the evening program
will be an Independence Day In-
spiration by Bernard Van’t Hul of
the WHTC radio staff. The pro-
gram will be climaxed by a fire-
works display.
Dell Koop is general chairman,
assisted by Dale E. Van Lente,
fireworks; Louis B. D aim an,
grounds; Robert Koop, prises.
Serving on the ticket committee
are Case Havinga, Arthur Prigge,
James E. Scott, William LaBarge,
Albert Brewster and A. E. Van
Lente.
The Legion post has been spon-
soring these community celebra-
tions ever since it purchased the
park in 1946.
Egbert E. Fell, 84, dean of Mich-
igan educators and long-time
superintendent of Holland public
schools, died Monday afternoon in
Holland Hospital where he had been
patient for three weeks. He had
made his home at 85 West 12th St.
for many years.
Fell, who retired as school
superintendent in 1945 after 35
years in that post ih Holland, was
honored by the Holland Board of
Education three years ago when
the board renamed the local junior
high school the E. E. Fell Junior
High School. These ceremonies
took place May 2, 1955, on the oc-
casion of the last payment of debt
on the building which was erect-
ed in the 1920's when Fell was
superintendent of schools. At that
time a portrait of Mr. Fell was
unveiled. It hangs today in the
alcove at the school entrance.
In 1935, Hope College conferred
upon the superintendent an honor-
ary doctor of laws degree, but the
local man seldom used this title.
His three sons are all doctors, two
of them dentists atyi the other a
doctor - surgeon. Consequently,
there were four Dr. Fells in the
family.
Fell was bom near Ithaca and
received his first schooling in a
one-room rural school. He attend- _
10 Scheduled
vanity. He came to Holland as xw
superintendent of schools in 1910
after spending five years as super-
intendent of public schools in
Caro, Mich. Before that he was
superintendent at East Tawas.
To the Holland schools, Mr, Fell
brought a store of practical know-
ledge, experience and common
sense. His personal dedication to
the causes of education and a
sympathetic understanding of
human nature plus the ability to
inspire others made him an out-
standing educator and one whose
talents were recognized far be-
yond Holland.
He promoted Parent-Teacher
clubs in Holland, started a pro-
gram of adult education, built up
departments already existing in the
schools and developed new ones.
Home economics, printing, wood-
shop and mechanical drawing are
a few courses introduced during
this leadership. He also promoted
special programs for physically
handicapped children.
Fell had served as president of
the Michigan Educational Associa-
tion and was one of the earliest
vice presidents of the State
Parent • Teachers' Association. In
1935 the Holland Teachers’ club
recognized his 25 years of service
to Holland by presenting him
with a life membership in the
MEA. He also was president of
the Michigan School Superinten-
dents and Board Members' As-
sociation, and on various occasions
wrote articles for the MEA Jour-
nal.
He was a charter member of
the Holland Rotary Club and one
of its past presidents. He also was
a member and past president of
the Century Club and a member
of the Social Progress Club. He
served on the Library Board of
Holland for several years. For 25
years he was a member of the
consistory of Hope Church.
Surviving are the wife, Eliza-
beth; three sons, Dr. Ranald Fell
of Galesburg, 111., Dr. Egbert Fell
of Chicago and Dr. George Fell
of Warrenton, VA.; seven grand-
children and three great grandchil
dren.
Funeral services were held at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday from Hope
Reformed Church with Dr. Marion
de Velder officiating. Burial w«
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
For Induction
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
group of 10 men of Ottawa county
will report to the Grand Haven
Armory at 1 p.m. Monday, July
7, to leave for Detroit to be in-
ducted into the armed forces.
From the immediate area are
Allen Walters, 82 East 14th St.,
and Larry Blackburn, 166 East
14th St., Holland and Hubble Van
der Velde, 532 East Central, and
Preston Vereeke, 227 West Central,
Zeeland.
Others are Gerry Klynstra, Ken-
neth- Farr, Robert Diemer, Jon
Hamelink, Jerome Visser and
Richard Olechnowicz.
Youth Pay$ Fine, Must
Spend Holiday in Jail
Jurden H. Moore. 18, of Grand
Rapids, Tuesday afternoon plead*!
guilty before Justice Wilbur Kouw
to charges of reckless driving,
failure to display front license
plate and having defective equip-
ment on his car.
Moore paid a fine of $35 plus
$4.90 costs on the three charges.
In addition, Justice Kouw sentenc-
ed him to spend the Fourth of
July weekend in Ottawa County
Jail, from Thursday noon, July 3,
until 7 a.m. Monday, July 7.
Ottawa County deputies said
they had attempted to. stop Moore
at 1:30 a.m. Sunday at the corner
of River Ave. and Ottawa Beach
Rd. because of a noisy muffler,
but Moore ignored them and raced
away. The deputies said they pur-
sped him at speeds up to 100
miles an hour out to Port Shel-
don, where he was caught.
New Fiscal
Year Starts
In Holland
Tuesday, July 1, marks a new fis-
cal year for Holland city and just
possibly an era of well planned
growth and development for an en-
larged city.
On July 4, two districts in Hol-
land township, Apple Ave. and
Montello Park, will become part
of Holland city, and in another
month the large Maplewood area
south of the city in Fillmore town-
ship will join the municipality.
The latter district had been
scheduled to become part of the
city on July 18, but a review of
the state law reveals a 60-day
lapse instead of 45 days as was
previously believed. Therefore,
Malewood will be part of the city
by Aug. 3. The July 4 date holds
for Apple Ave. and Montello Park
in view of the fart that the Otta-
wa County Board of Supervisors
passed a resolution designating 30
days.
The new date for Maplwood will
have no effect on voter registra-
tion for that area. City Clerk Clar-
ence Grevengoed who is keeping
his office in City Hall open tonight
and Wednesday night from 7 to 9
p.m. reported only 30 persons regis-
tered Monday. In view of the fact
that July 8 is the last day for
registering, many, many more per-
sons will have to register if the
Aug. 5 primary vote is to approach
the specif annexation election
vote last June 3. The clerk’s office
will be open the last day from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
On the gity front, today marks
a change in titles for two depart-
ment heads. Dick Brandt hereafter
will be fire chief instead of acting
fire chief, a position he has held
since May 6, 1957, following the
death of Andrew Klomparens.
James Hensley will be known as
city sanitarian instead of city
health officer.
For seVeral days, City Manager
Herb Holt and City Attorney
James E. Townsend, have been
woridng with Fillmore and Holland
township officials on "settling up”
of township assets and liabilities
in the newly annexed areas. Town-
ship officials have been most co-
operative, the city manager said.
Wrtrd was received here today
that the Allegan County Road
Commission has turned over all
roads in Maplewood area to the
city, effective on the date of an-
nexation. These roads will be ac-
cepted by resolution and it is be-
lieved the city will collect state
motor vehicle funds for the second
quarter. Ottawa county turned over
roads in Montello Park and Apple
Ave. to Holland city at a meeting
last week.
Because Holland city has a great
interest in development of annexed
areas, City Attorney Townsend is
intervening in a trailer court
case in Maplewood area. Previous-
ly the Fillmore township appeal
board denied permission for John
and Margaret Elgersma to develop
a trailer court on the southeast
comer of M-40 and the bypass.
The Elgersmas appealed to Alle-
gan Circuit Court which after a
hearing issued a writ of manda-
mus ordering that a building permit
be issued.
Township authorities issued this
permit June 14, but in view of city
interest it was felt that the city
should intervene. Townsend has
filed a petition for leave to inter-
vene and is seeking a temporary
injunction, pending a new hearing
scheduled July 17 at 9 a.m. in
Allegan Circuit Court.
Tribute to his life, his profession
and his Christian faith were paid
Dr. E. E. -FeR, 84-year-old school
superintendent-emeritus, at funeral
services Wednesday afternoon in
Hope Church.
Dr. Marion de Velder, church
pastor, selected for his text, Prov-
erbs 4:18, "But the path of the just
is as the shining light, that shlneth
more and more unto the perfect
day.”
"This is in no sense a time of
tragedy. It is a thoughtful and ten-
der time, an occasion for rejoicing
in the goodness of God and the
promise of eternal life. It is a time
to share our Christian faith and
plumb the depth of God's good-
ness,” Dr. de Velder said.
He described Dr. Fell ai a man
d stature, a ma
honest, frank, forthright, one
whose interests lay in high ideals
and bard work, subjecting himself
and his people to only the highest
standards. "His whole life was ded-
icated to the cause of education,
and he put emphasis on selecting
competent teachers, teachers who
like himself regarded education as
a calling, a dedication and an
art.”
Dr. de Velder called attention to
Dr. Fell’s love of fine mottoes,
particularly the one he always had
near his desk, "There is no limit
to the good a man can do if he
doesn't care who gets the credit.”
The pastor said perhaps the best
explanation of Dr. Fell's life lies
in hia- Christian faith, evidenced in
his 48 years with Hope Church and
his 25 years with the consistory
.... a stoi9 of Christian manhood
In action. •
Attention was called to a more
recent highlight in Dr. Fell’s car-
eer— the renaming of Junior High
School as the E. E. Fell Junior
High School in May, 1955, and the
fine tribute paid at that time to the
man whose influences went far be-
yond the confines of Holland.
Dr. James Wayer, assistant pas-
tor of Hope Church, gave the pray-
er.
Pallbearers were Walter W.
Scott, J. J. Riemertma, Edward
Dooivan, Leon N. Moody. 1. D.
Haasoo and Edward Prins.
Former City
Employe Dies
Garret J. Mulder, 78, died at
his home, 40 East 18th St., Wed-
nesday following an illness of
six months. Mr. Mulder was born
in Waupun, Wis. and came to Hol-
land 51 years ago. He was mar-
ried 50 years ago on June 18 to
Miss Katie Kramer.
Mr. Mulder was employed by the
Board of Public Works in the water
and sewer department for 11 years
prior to his retirement at 70.
Surviving are the wife; five sons,
James G. and Andrew of Holland,
Louis of Hollywood, Fla., Leonard
and Gerald of Holland; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Richard Kotrba of West-
minster, Calif, and Mrs. Donald
Berkompas of Holland; 15 grand-
children; one brother, Walter
Mulder of Waupun, Wis. and two
sisters, Mrs. Hattie Brink of Wau-
pun and Mrs. Herbert Huntley of
Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink-
Notier Funeral Chapel. Burial will
CHECK SAFETY EQUIPMENT — In connec-
tion with Notional and State Safe Boating
Week, the Coast Guard is stepping up its
boarding operations, checking local boats for
safety equipment and conditions. Above, the
boarding officer, Holland Coast Guard
Station Commander BM/1 Walter G. Sears,
checks the life preservers on the 32-foot
"Zip," owned by Harold J. Alexander of
LaGrange, III., at left. The life jackets, as
Sears is pointina out, are U.S. Coast Guard-
approved. The boarding officer also checks
such things as cleanliness of the bilge, safety
features on the motor, lights and horn.
(Stntinel photo)
Observe Safe Boating
President Eisenhower has pro-
claimed this week as National Safe
Boating Week, a week dedicated to
the furthering of safe practices on
the water. Gov. Williams has also
named the week as Michigan Water
Safety and Safe Boating Week.
In connection with this, Coast
Guardsmen at the Holland Station
have increased their boarding
operations, checking local boats
for safety features, equipment and
licenses.
Under federal law, Coast Guards-
men are allowed to board any
craft carrying a motor at any
time, for purposes of investigation
or checking equipment.
Life preservers are one of the
first things tl)e Coast Guardsmen
check on boarding a boat here.
Federal law requires that there
be one federally-approved life pre-
server for each passenger on the
boat.
If federally-approved, the life
preserver will carry this informa-
tion prominently. However, Hol-
land Station Commander BM/1
Walter G. Sears said that on some
unapproved models, the wording is
misleading.
For example, it may say that
the kapok used in filling the jacket
is approved. This may be true, but
it does not mean that th6 jacket is
approved, perhaps because of the
way it buckles on. An approved
jacket is reversible, slipping on
quickly no matter how it is
grabbed.
On all boats 17-feet or longer,
Coast Guardsmen ask to see the
"Certificate of Award of Number
to an Undocumented Boat”— mean-
ing a boat not used for commercial
purposes. These certificates are
issued from the Marine Inspector’s
Offices at Ludington, Chicago and
Cleveland, and there is a $10 fine
for failure to have it.
The boarding officer also checks
the lights on the boat, the horn,
the bilge and the motor. Particu-
larly on larger boats, the bilge
presents a potentially dangerous
situation where gases and fumes
can accumulate to an explosive
degree.
Because of this, lame arrestors
are now required by federal law on
carburetors to keep any stray
spark from igniting gases in the
bilge. The boarding officer also
checks such things ss frayed bat-
tery cables.
Following the inspection, the
boat owner is given a "boarding
certificate,” a green copy if every-
thing has been fount to be in order
and a white copy if violations have
been found. A white copy can ba
exchanged for a green copy when
the violation has been corrected.
Sears said local boaters are to be
congratulated on their compliance
with federal boating regulations.
Out of 148 boardings so far, he
said, only three boats havs been
found to be in violation.
The Coast Guard is tiappy to
furnish any information at any
time regarding tederal regulations,
Sears said, and local boat owners
are invited to come to the station
at any time to get their safety
check and boarding certificate.
Sears emphasized, however, that
for information regarding state
and county regulations, persons
should contact the Ottawa County
Sheriff's Department. The Sheriff’s
Water Patrol will also be watch-
ing closely for violations over the
holiday.
Council
Adopts Two
Ordinances
City Council Wednesday night
passed two new ordinances affect-
ing the newly annexed areas to
Holland.
One concerned designation of
five new voting precincts in the
city, three in the Maplewood area
in Allegan county and one each
in the Apple Ave. and Montello
Park areas. The other was in
the nature of an amendment to
an ordinance which would permit
hunting in agriculturally zoned
areas in the city, provided due
care and caution are observed. -
The ordinance on precincts will
take effect on Aug. 4 and the hunt-
ing ordinance on July 24.
First, second and third wards
are unchanged in the new ordin-
ance. The fourth, fifth and sixth
wards which already have two pre-
cincts apiece will each have one
or more new precincts. Montello
Park will form the third precinct
of the fourth ward and Apple
Ave. district will form the third
precinct of the sixth ward.
Malpewood area Is divided Into
three portions. The western por-
tion will become the fourth pre-
cinct of the fourth ward, the mid-)
die section the third precinct of
the fifth ward and the eastern por-
tion the fourth precinct of the
sixth ward.
The change in hunting restric-
tions was effected through an ad-
dition to the firearms section un-
der the disorderly person section.
It reads: For the purposes of this
article, a disorderly person shall
be any person who shall do any
act or engage in any practice here-
inafter enumerated . . . discharge
any firearms, air rifle, or other
dangerous weapon, within or into
the city, or hive any such dan-
gerous weapon in his possession
in any public street, park, or place
except the same be licensed as
required by law or securely wrap-
ped or encased . . . "provided
however, that with respect to agri-
culturally zoned areas within the
city, firearms may be carried
and discharged to the extent that
such activity is conducted: (a)
Raymond Phillips, 76,
Succumbs in Allegan
FENNVILLE (Special) - Ray-
mond Phillips, 76, died* Monday
evening at an Allegan Hospital fol-
lowing a heart attack. He is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Mar-
ie Dudgeon of Battle Creek and
Mrs. Grace Erickson of Fennville;
five grandchildren; four great
grandchildren; one brother, Luke
of Berkeley, Calif.
The body is at the Chappell Fu-
neral Home where services will be
held Thursday at 8:30 p.m. with
burial in the Douglas Cemetery.
The Rev. Henry Alexander of the
Ganges Methodist Church will of-
Summer School
Enrollment 236
Summer school enrollment at
Hope College has reached an all
time high, Dr. Jay Follfert, direc-
tor, announced today. Twenty-one
classes are being conducted on the
Hope College campus with an en-
rollment of 206 students.
Besides the full time students
registered here, 30 students, under
the direction of Dr. Paul Fried,
associate professor of history, are
enrolled in the summer school
program in Vienna. Austria. This
makes a total of 236 students en-
rolled in the Hope College summer
school program, which is the high-
est summer school attendance re-
corded to date. The highest enroll-
ment, until this summer, was 198
which was attained in 1948.
The student body is composed of:
Regular Hope College students
working for credits toward a de-
gree; teachers from schools in the
Holland area who are earning cre-
dit toward renewal of their teach-
ing certificates or for their college
degree; students from other col-
leges who find it convenient to be
in the Holland area during the
summer and are transferring cred-
it to other schools and summer
trial students who are doing col-
lege work for the first time.
Although most of the students
come from Michigan, seven other
states and three foreign countries
are also represented. They include
New York, New Jersey, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Ohio, South Dako-
ta, Arabia, Iraq, and Iran.
World War II Mothers
Plan District Picnic
The regular meeting of Mothers
of World War II was held Wednes-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Harold Driy with the president,
Mrs. Steven Roberts, presiding.
Plans were made for a potluck
picnic of the 4th District in Water-
vliet on July 8 in the park. In
event of rain it will be held at
the Methodist Church. Each mem-
bet' is asked to bring a dish to
pass and their own table service.
Coffee, rolls and butter will be
furnished. Registration will take
place at 9 a.m.
The surprise package was award-
ed to Mrs. Bertha Driy and re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tess assisted by Mrs. Xeda Pop-
pema. The next meeting on Aug
6 will be held at tbs home of
Mrs. Nellie Jacobs.
Mrs. Mary Thielman
Of Fruitport Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Mary T. Thielman, 79, of
4759 Fruitport Rd., Fruitport,
died Monday evening in Hackley
Hospital, Muskegon, following a six
months illness. She was a member
of St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Spring Lake.
Surviving are two sons, Will-
iam of Muskegon and Francis of
Fruitport; two daughters, Mrs.
Peter Haney of Norton Township
and Mrs. Roy Pelletier of Muske-
gon; six grandchildren and five
great grandchildren.
The rosary was recited at the
Barbier Funeral Home in Spring
Lake Wednesday at 8 p.m. and
funeral services were held Thurs-
day at 10 a.m. from the church
with Msgr. Francis J. Kupinski of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Spring
Lake Cemetery.
Harold J. Wesseling
Succumbs at Age 52
Harold J. Wesseling. 52, of Ham-
ilton, died unexpectedly at- his
home M o n d a y. D e a t h was
due to a heart condition A
resident of Hamilton for the past
30 years, he was a member of
Hamilton Reformed Church and
was employed at Blood Bros, in
Allegan.
Surviving are the wife, Frances;
one daughter, Mrs. Joe Mancuso
of Allegan; one step-daughter, Mrs.
Delmer Walters of Holland and
two step-sons, Stanley Gates and
Glenn Gates, both at home; the
father, Peter Wesseling of Hamil-
ton; two sisters, Mrs. Gerrit
Harmsen of Dorr and Mrs. Wayne
Confer of Hamilton; and four broth-
ers, Harvey and Milo of Kalama-
zoo, Russelfsjf Allegan and Clar-
ence of Plainwell.
Funeral serview were held
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church. Burial was
in Riverside Cemetery in Hamil-
ton.
Holland Hitch Stops
H.E. Morse in A League
Holland Hitch slapped H. E.
Morse, 8-2 in A League Legion ac-
tion Tuesday night at Riverview
Park.
Dave Bonnette made two hits for
the winners, including a double
which drove in three runs in the
first inning. Ned Freriks also had
two hits along with Steve Groters.
Freriks, starting pitcher, doubled
to drive in two runs.
The winners made 10 hits off
Jim Hulst while Morse collected
five o! Freriks and Tom Williams.
4 Young Netters
To Ploy in Ohio
Five young Holland net stars will
leave this weekend to participate
in the Western tennis tournament
in Middletown, Ohio.
Tom Deur, singles winners o!
the Michigan Junior Center under
13 crown, and Ken Harbin and
Tom Essenburg, doubles winner of
the Michigan Junior Center under
13 title, head the list.
Randy Nykamp, Deur’s doubles
partner and finalists in the under
13 Junior Center tourney, and
Brian Marcus, Holland Junior Cen-
ter under 13 doubles winner, who
could not compete in the state
tournament because of a leg in-
jury, complete the list. Marcus,
who was a semi-finalist in the un-
der 11 age bracket last year, will
play in the same division again
this year The others will play in
the under 13 class.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Wier-
en will accompany the quintet to
the weeklong tourney. Van Wier-
en is director of the summer ten-
nis program in Holland. Expenses
to the tourney are being paid by
Holland tennis patrons.
endanger persons or property"
The ordinance covers such items
on disorderly conduct as drunken-
ness, indecent conduct, window
peeping, begging, bathing in the
nude in public, vulgar language,
telling fortunes, indescent expo-
sure of person, accosting or mol-
est, spitting on street or sidewalk,
fighting, prostitution, gambling,
cock or dog fights, betting, resist-
ing arrest, vagrancy, false alarms,
furnishing liquor to any drunken
person, registering at hotel or oth-
er place under an assumed name.
Aden I. French Dies
In Douglas Hospital
FENNVILLE (Special) - Aden
I French, 83, died Monday night
at the Douglas Community Hospi-
tal.
He is survived by the wife, Jen-
nie; three daughters, Mrs. Marie
Teets of Michigan City, Ind., Mrs.
Luthia Watts of Fennville and Miss
Henrietta French of Grand Rapids:
three grandchildren; two great
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Jacob Vant Hooft of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the Chap-
pell Funeral Home with burial in
Fennville Cemetery. The Rev. Rob-
ert Watt of the Methodist Church
will officiate.
Holland Girl is Injurtd
In Car, Bicycle Accident
Mary Jane Visser, 9, of 11$ East
25th St., was treated at Holland
Hospital for an injured left ankle
and released following a car and
bicycle accident Tuesday at 5:05
p.m. on 17th SL just west of Cleve-
land Ave.
Holland police said the car was
driven \ff Marjorie L. Bell, 38. of
118 East Ninth St., headed east
on 17th St. As she passed the girl
on the bike, police said, Mary
Jane, also beaded east, turned left
into tbs side of tbs oar.
Mrs. Geertje Wierenga
Digs in Spring Lake
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mn. Geertje Wierenga, 84, route
2. Spring Lake, died at her home
at 3 a.m. Wednesday. She, with
two sons, John George and
Marinus, have been in the Wier-
enga Construction Co. for many
years. She had been Ul for the
past month.
She was born in The Netherlands
and came to this country at the
age of 30. She was married in
Muskegon to John J. Wierenga,
who died in November, 1936. They
lived in Muskegon for about three
years and later moved to a farm
in Spring Lake, where they re-
mained until the construction bus-
iness was organized. She was a
member of the Spring Lake Re-
formed Church. Survivors include
two other sons, Jacob and Miner,
also of the Spring Lake area.
Funeral services will be held
at 3 p.m. Saturday from the
Kinkema Funeral Home with the
Rev. John Benes officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Spring Lake Cem-
etery.
Father of Mn. Moran
Dies in Grand Rapids
Funeral services for A. W.
Kreuter Sr., 74, father of Mrs. Joe
Moran of Holland, were held Tues-
day from the Eggebeen Funeral
Home in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Kreuter, president and
founder of the Kreuter Paint Co.
of Grand Rapids died Saturday in
Butterworth Hospital.
Besides Mrs. Moran he is sur-
vived by another daughter, Mrs.
Anton Eggebeen of Grand Rapids,
a son, A. W. Kreuter Jr. of Grand
Rapids; one sister, Mrs. Ed Burn-
side of Detroit; one brother, Ben-
jamin Kreuter of Florida and sev-
en grandchildren aod one great
grandchild including the Morans'
son, daughter, and grandchild,
David Moran of St. Louis and
Mrs. Charles Rorock and daughter,
Debra Lynn of Kalamazoo.
Pair Arrested
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
City police took two youthful camp-
ers into custody at 1:30 ajn. Wed-
nesday upon complaint of a state
park guard. Mike Salsbury, 17,
Grand Rapids, was to be arraign-
ed in Municipal Court today oo a
drunk charge. A 18-year-old
will be referred to Probate
Tl»ay wort with a party of
. staying k a toot at ths
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THE WATER'S FINE — Visitors continued
to flock to Holland State Park on Monday
as the current heat wave continued, with a
high Monday of 86 degrees. Park officials
said that Monday night, for the first time
this year, every camping site in the park was
filled, with quite a few trailers and tenting
parties finally turned away. Filling the camp-
sites requires 187 tents and 202 trailers. The
park had 7,600 visitors Monday, which park
workers said is above average for a week day.
The water temperature continued its climb,
going from 67 on Monday to 68 Tuesday.
Warm weather and rolling whitecaps made
the swimming ideal Tuesday.
(Sentinel photo)
Fourth of July Activities
Scheduled for Resorters
A full schedule of holiday events
Is planned by the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club for the Fourth of July
weekend.
Activities will open with a fam-
ily night dinner at 6 p m. Thurs-
day, followed by a display of fire-
works. Fourth of July sailing races
for all classes will be held in Like
Macatawa Friday. There will be
buffet supper Friday evening to
welcome visiting yachtsmen of the
Lake Michigan Yachting Associa-
tion. Pianist Chet Springer will pro-
vide musical entertainment. Fri-
day is also expected to be the
finish of the Queen’s Cup Race
from Milwaukee to Macatawa.
Saturday will be a big day, with
more than 100 yachts participating
in the L.M.Y.A. Regatta in Lake
Michigan. There will also be races
in Lake Macatawa for yacht club
sailors. A dinner dance and Dock
Wallopers Ball at the M.B.Y.C.
will begin at 8 p.m. Music for the
informal dance will be furnished
by Bob Beatty and his orchestra.
Future events for resorters in-
clude a carnival put on by the
Junior Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
on July 24. The tennis courts at
the part have received some im-
provements, and tennis lessons
will begin there July 9. A sailing
school will start July 10 with John
Beeman of Grand Rapids assist-
ing Howard Hamm in lectures on
sailing and water safety.
Other resorts in the area which
are greeting many vacationers
this week, include Maple Shade
Resort at Port Sheldon, where
there will be a shuffleboard tour-
nament and perch fry.
Guests at Maple Shade include
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allis, Cathy
and David of Cincinnati. Mr. Allis
is the City Planner in Cincinnati.
Mrs. AUis' mother, Mrs. F. Abbot
of Derby, Conn., is also visiting
them. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Linder-
man and sons, Larry, Bobby, David
and Peter from Troy, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Cull, Melanie, Mar-
cia and Danny of Chicago Heights,
HI. are also on the guest list.
Some of the recent arrivals at
Maple Shade are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Barber, Drew and Jeff,
and BIrs. Pauline Bertch from
Sidney, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Copeland and John from Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald LeMarre and
Francine, Vicky, Art and Don of
Chicago Heights, IU.
sang a duet. “There Was One Who
Was Willing to Die in My Stead,”
at the e^ning service.
The Christian Endeavor group
held the final meeting before va-
cation time and was conducted by
Kenneth Kaper and David Lugten.
The quarterly meeting of the of-
ficers and teachers of the Sunday
School was held on Monday eve-
ning of this week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Klein.
The Hamilton Rod and Gun Club
called out , its members last week
for a work evening at the Club
grounds where trees were trimmed
and pruned. A wiener roast fol-
lowed the work period.
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muyskens
and daughter, Marcia were enter-
tained at the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Kaper and the Gil-
mer Rigterink family last Sunday.
The annual outdoor picnic of the
local Christian Endeavor group
was scheduled to be held at Du-
mont Lake this week Monday eve-
ning, featuring a wiener roast. The
church picnic of the Reformed
churches was held last Thursday
evening at Allegan County Park.
A cooperative supper at 5 p.m.
was followed by a program of
games and sports.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dubbink an-
nounced the birth of a son, Donald
Scott, at Holland Hospital on
June ii
Fourth of July celebration is
scheduled for Friday at the Over-
isel Grove which has been an an-
nual event there for many years.
The Sunday School of the local
Christian Reformed Church has
terminated Sunday Gasses for the
two summer months vacation. Hie
Young People of the church held
an outdoor picnic at the Christian
Reformed Conference Grounds.
Sunday School Picnics
Planned for July 31
At the annual business meeting
of the Sunday School teachers of
Hafderwyk Christian Reformed
Church held Monday evening in the
church, it was decided to have the
annual picnic on July 31 at Tun-
nel Park; The group also discussed
future expansion and activities for
the Sunday School.
Superintendent Jack Witteveen
presided at the business meeting
which followed a short song serv-
ice and the opening prayer.
A two course lunch was served
by Mr. and Mrs. Witteveen after
which the Rev. Martin Bolt closed
with prayer.
Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray De Weerd, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Oosterbaan, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rei-
mink Jr., Mr. and Mrs. George
Lubben, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Waterway, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Ko-
lean, Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rei-
mink.
James G. Brower Appointed
Holland Township Supervisor
James G. Brower, of 3221 Bee-
line Rd., was appointed super-
visor of Holland township at a
meeting of the township board
Tuesday night. Brower succeeds
John L. Van Appledorn who lives
in the Apple Ave. area which has
been annexed to Holland city.
The new supervisor has been
serving as secretary of the per-
manent zoning board of Holland
township since 1955. He will re-
sign this post to become township
supervisor. He also is terminating
an association at Venhuizen Auto
Co. where he was employed on two
different occasions for a total of
12tt years. For the past 10 years
he has been conducting insurance
work on a part-time basis and
plans to continue this work.
'Brower was born in the North
Holland area and started his
schooling in a two-room rural
school. He was graduated from
Holland High School and Holland
Business Institute. He vorked as
an auditor for the Michigan De-
partment of Revenue 'or 2Vi years
working out of the Grand dtapids
office. He also was an accountant
and office manager for Elzinga ind
Volkers, Inc., general contractors,
for SVi years.
During World War n he spent
31 months with the U.S. Army
transportation corps, spending most
of the time in overseas duty in the
European theater.
Brower is a member of North
Holland Reformed Church and
librarian for the Sunday School.
He is married and has two sons.
Mrs. Brower is the former Evelyn
Avery of Jones,. Mich.
Brower takes over as supervisor
on July 4, the day annexation be-
comes effective in Ottawa county.
Van Appledorn will continue to
counsel the township board in the
"settling up” processes between
city and township in the annexa-
tion program.
In his new post, Brower will
represent Holland township on the
Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors and also will be; a member
of the Holland township board.
Three scientists — Drs. Irving
Langmuir, Vincent J, Schaefer,
and Bernard Vonnegut -* are cred-
ited with having started the first
artificial snowstorm in the United
States in 1946. They air-dropped
dry ice on clouds over Mount Grey-
lock, Massachusetts, the National
Geographic Magazine recalls.
Federal Plans
School Vote
School board elections will high-
light the Federal School district's
annual meeting Monday evening,
July 14, at 8 p.m. at the school.
Two board members will be
elected to three-year terms, and
one member must be elected to
serve out the unexpired term of
Andrew Vinstra, who moved out
of the district. Vinstra’s term has
one mord year to run.
Expiring are the terms of Ray-
mond Kootstra and Jack Nieboer.
Carroll Norlin is the other mem-
ber of the board.
The district will also vote on the
proposition to raise one mill for
school operation for one year. The
board announced today that debt
millage will be set at 4,5 mills.
Last year, seven mills were rais-
ed.
The board could raise as many
as nine mills by voted authority,
but due to increased state equali-
zed valuation, millage could be
cut. Individual taxpayers can de-
termine their equalized valuation
by multiplying their assessed val-
uation by 3.09.
Hearing Postponed
. A preliminary examination In
Municipal Court Tuesday afternoon
in the case of Victor Gordon Mil-
ton, 39, Grand ivapids, charged
with negligent homicide in the
traffic defth of Mrs. Rose Van
De Wege a year ago, was post-
poned until Hope College stu-
dents- may return from New York
to testify on identifying the de-
ceased. Mrs. Van De Wege was a
passenger in a car driven by her
husband, Gerrit, 60, which collided
with Milton’s car on 120th Ave.
in Olive township June 20, 1957.
The "‘Good Old Summertime” Directory
WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO
Cleaners
Columbia Cloaners
• Fast Service
• Free Pickup & Delivery
• S & H Green Stamps
139 N. River Ph. KX 4-4656
Borculo
Hamilton
• Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frey left last
Saturday on a two week vacation
at a remote fishing place in Can-
ada. • ,
The Rev. Peter Muyskens of
Coopersville, former pastor of the
Hamilton Reformed Church con-
ducted both services at the local
church the past Sunday, using as
sermon themes, "Power for
Peace” and “Disciples of Jesus.”
The Senior Christian Endeavor
service featured the topic "Christ
in Your Vacation” with Marsha
Kaper as discussion leader,
Yvonne Douma in charge of devo-
tions and Cheryl Veen as pianist.
The Junior High i oup considered
the topic "Paul in a Sea Coast
Town.” Leaders were Betty Lugten
and Howard Busscher and Nancy
Lugten served as pianist.
Recent guests in the home of
Mrs. George Lampen were Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Van Der Kamp of Kal-
amazoo and Dr. and Mrs. Herman
Kuiper of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehower
announced the birth of a daughter,
Norma, at Holland Hospital on
June 24.
Miss Marilyn Dannenberg, who
has been employed at the Hamil-
ton Farm Bureau and Donald
Jepkema of Kalamazoo were mar-
ried at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dan-
nenberg of route 1 and have taken
up residence in Kalamazoo, follow-
ing a southern wedding trip.
The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
attended a Ministers' jConference
at the Maranatha Grounds in
Muskegon for a few days, prior to
the family’s departure for Pella,
la. to. visit relatives there for a
couple of weeks.
Miss Marcia Brihk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr. is
spending a couple of weeks at In-
terlochen National Music Camp,
near Traverse City. A student of
Holland High School, she has par-
ticipated in music activities. there
and was awarded a scholarship for
attendance at the Camp. '
Dr. Louis Benes of Grand Rap-
ids was guest minister for the Sun-
day services of the new Reformed
Church group. The rite of Holy
Communion was observed. Rev.
Benes used as sermon topics, "Our
Communion Service” and “Wor-
ship, According to Scripture.” Mrs.
Floyd Kaper and daughter, Jean
Seminarian Henry Eotingh Con-
ducted both worship services on
Sunday. On Sunday, July 6, Rev.
James Putt of Ontario, Calif, will
have charge of both services.
Mrs. Gerdt Zuverink is recover-
ing satisfactorily at the Zeeland
Hospital following surgery.
Mrs. James Smith remains at
Holland Hospital. She is convalesc-
ing and doing quite well.
The Sunday School Teachers
meeting will be held on Thursday
evening.
The congregation of the local
church plans to celebrate the 75th
anniversary on July 10 and 11. Ap-
propriate programs are planned for
both evenings. Friday evening has
been designated for friends and
former members.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Glass an-
nounce the birth of a son, on June
26
Rev. G. Van Gronigen and fami-
ly arrived safely in Sidney. Aus-
tralia. Their new address is 133
Aberdeen St. Newtown, Geelong,
Victoria, Australia.
Otto Terpstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerben Terpstra, and Miss
Geraldine Van Koevering were
united in marriage in the First
Christian Reformed church of
Hudsonville on June 13.
Legion Stars
Seek Fourth
District Title
Trying for its fourth straight dis-
trict crown, the Holland A League
Legion All-Stars will play host to
the Grand Rapids Legion All-Stars
Friday and Saturday, July 11 and
12 at Riverview Park.
The Holland 15-to-17-year-olds
have won the district crowns for
the past three years, defeating
the Grand Rapids entry. Each
year, Holland has lost out in the
zone play at Battle Creek.
The first game will be played
Friday at 5:30 p.m. at Riverview
Park while the Saturday game
begins at 1 p.m. If needed, the
third game will follow on Satur-
day.
Clare Van Liere is manager of
the Holland team and was in
charge of selecting team mem-
bers. He has named a 16-man
team and plans a few practices
prior to the game.
Several of the players were
named to the team in various
positions.
Rori Ten Brink and Ned Freriks
of Holland Hitch will be the right-
handed pitchers in the game while
Bob Brower of Bowman’s Feed
will be the southpaw hurler.
Jeff Altena and Henry Sterken
of Morse will be the catchers and
Sterken will dodble as an out-
fielder. Jim Hulst of Morse, who
is rounding out three years on
the team, is the first baseman.
Ron Maat of Williams will play
second base along with Jim Van
Dam of Bowman’s. Steve Groters
of the Hitch is the shortstop pick
while Al Disselkoen and Larry
Dykstra of Morse are the third
basemen. Dykstra will also play
in the outfield.
Dan Bos of Morse, another three-
year man, will be in the outfield
along with Ron Kuyers of the
Hitch, Dennis Bluekamp of Morse,
and Dennis Adams of the Hitch.
Dave Bonnette of Hitch will be
utility outfielder.
Bob Todish, well-known Grand
Rapids sports figure, will manage
the Grand Rapids entry.
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2 HOUR SERVICE
Wt Give SAH Stamps
Optimists Hear Talk
By Scout Executive
The Noon Optimists met Monday
at the Eten House. Speaker was
Jack Van't Groenwout, local scout
executive. He gave an interesting
talk describing the organization of
the Boy Scouts of America and
pointed out throe main divisions
of the Boy Scouts. They are the
Cubs, Boy Scouts and Explorer.
He said there are more than 5
million registered Scouts and
leaders in the United States and
just 3,000 executives. This means
each Scout Executive works with
approximately 500 leaders. Boy
Scouts in America are broken
down into regions, councils, and
districts with Holland Scouts be-
ing members of the Seventh Re-
gion, the Grand Valley Council and
the Chippewa District.
Kenneth E. Scripsma introduced
his guest, Ben Harris, of Winnet-
ka. IU. Also introduced were Lyle
and Lee Blayden of the Ford Gum
and Machine Co., furnishers of
the Gum Ball Machines for the
Optimist Boys Work Fund.
President Vera Feuder presided.
Program chairman WUliam Hinkle
introduced the speaker.
IDEAL CLEANERS
7 hr. Shirt Laundry
Cortiar Collaga t Sixth St.
Phont IX 6-4697
Miscellaneous Drugs
SCOTT ATWATER
Outboard Motors
Authorized
SALES and SERVICE
Main Auto Supply
60 K. 8th St. Phone EX 2-3539
Bante’s Pharmacy 1
PRESCRIPTIONS |
FOUNTAIN ;
54 East 8th St. Phone EX 6-6511 1
G.E. Electrical Aptyjiances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types ot Electric Wiring
Etsenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
Drugs & Cosmetics
; YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Model Drug Store
We give S&H Stamps
Cor. 8th ft River. Ph. EX 4-4707
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good selection ot National
Brands, new and used vacuums.
Service on ail moke*.
366 E. 8th Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
. 13th ft Maple Phone EX 2-9564
Food Food
IGA FOOD BASKET
Michigan Ava. hear Hit Hospital
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER MARKET
Plenty at Free Parking
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
We're Proud Of Our Meat
Tha Be*t For Lets — All Way*
Restaurants
American Legion
Country Club
Dine in the New
GLASS ROOM
We Cater To Large Group*
John and Viola Kuipon, Prop.
#
The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . . .
Housewives!
People’s “Special”
Checks
• Cost it low, 20 checks $2
• No service charge
• No minimum balance required
• It handsome checkbook cover
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
of Holland
Auto Service
WE NEVER CLOSE
ROAD SERVICE
Downtown Service
PHONE EX 6-4688
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDF MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
2081 Lakeway— Ph. ED 5-5520
LEAVE YOUR CAR
WHILE YOU ARE SHOPPING
at
Knipe's Standard Service
Standard Oil Products
SEVENTH and CENTRAL
ENJOY ^
Organ Music «t Dinner Honrs
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED
Bulk or Bottled
HIES LP GAS CO.
Phone EX 6-8833
FPf D S
CAR LOT
675 CHICAGO DZ
Phone EX 2-2873
'Autos Bought and Sold”
NABER'S
for
Quality Meats
and
Groceries
FRESH
VEGETABLES
 Full Line of
ssssr) frozen
FOODS
' STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily
Friday Till 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday
Plenty of Parking Space
Convenient location
North River li Lakewood Blvd.
WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
FOR
QUALITY
GROCERIES
MEATS
AND
Vegcifables
So easy to stop—
So easy to Shop
513 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday
Berneckfer's
"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
FRESH 8, COLD MEATS
Cut To Order
' GOURMET FOODS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Short Drift
Phone ID 5-5831 — Holland
Kiwanians Told
Of Experiences
Paul Lydens, Hope College stu-
dent, gave an eye-witness account
ot his harrowing experience in the
hurricane at Cameron, La., last
summer, at the weekly meeting of
the Holland Kiwanis Club Monday
night.
Lydens, a part-time employe of
an oil company last summer, told
ol the devastation brought by 130
mile an hour winds and high water
which took more than 700 lives in
the area.
He stated a terrible menace was
alligators and poisonous snakes
which climbed to high ground
where survivors of the storm had
fled. Lydens said he personally
killed hundreds of snakes and a
number of alligators following the
hurricane.
William Meengs introduced the
speaker. The invocation was given
by Dan Vander Werf. Second vice-
president Robert Hall presided at
the meeting which was held at
Kamp Kiwanis.
Guests were Jerry Roper and J.
Woltman of Holland and Rein Pen-
ning of Patterson, N. J.
ETEN HOUSE
"Hollaad’i Finos*
House of Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Noon Lunchoons — Dinneri
Hours; 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
Overlooking Lake Macatawa
• Breakfast 0 Lunchaoni
% Dinners .
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Creom — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
MEYER’S
Standard Service
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
ond Serving the Woukozoo
ond Ottowo Beoch Area
PHONE ED 5-5485
MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET
Open 7 Days Weekly —
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
1116 Ottowo Baach Rd., Holland
Phona ED 5-5300 Wa Deliver
Drive-Ins
Florists
Pack up the Family
and drive over to
RUSS'
EAST LIMITS HOLUND
All Steak Hamburg* — Molteds
State Park Filled
GRAND HAVEN (Special). -
The state park at Grand Haven Is
filled to capacity. The 150 trailer
spaces are filled and 75 to 80 tents
hve been put up/ Only a few tens
hi the family area are left.
HOT SHOP
FINE FOODS
Breakfast - Luncheon • Dinner
Open 7 Days Weekly
1916 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-5I2B
More Register
Thirty-three persons registered
at the city clerk’s office in City
Hall Tuesday night for the primar-
ies Aug. 5. His office will be open
again tonight from 7 to 9 pjn.
Monday, July 7, is the last day
for registration. The office will be
open from I a.m. to 8 p.m.
Photo Supply
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
Portraits and Cameras
DEVELOPING end PRINTING
Wa Giva $ ft H Groan Stamp*
HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Tourist — Traveler
Information
Headquarters
os well os
Information on
Wholesale - Retail
and Manufacturing
4ot
WARM FRIEND HOTEL
3 fait Itk St.
PHONE EX 2-2389
AUTO GLASS SERVICE «
AUTO - TOPS
BOAT UPHOLSTERY
AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE
Phone EX 6-4659 161 Central
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
HAAN MOTOR SALES, Inc
Chrysler - Plymouth • Imperial
AAA Emergency Service
23-25 W. 9th St. Ph. EX 6-4681
EBELINK FLORIST
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
Bowling
HOLUND .
BOWLING UNES
SUMMER PRICES
35c per Line
215 Central Ph. 1X2-2239
Produce
Bakery
Gifts
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES, HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stamps
TEERMAN’S
18 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2.9585
DEUClbUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cakes tor Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
58 lait 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Hottinga Product
For Finest Produce
240 EAST 8TH ST.
FRUITS ft VEGETABLES
Freak Daily
OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
KODAKS
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Serivca
DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIR SHOP
Aero* from Warm Friand Tavorn
WOLVERINE
FERRY BOAT
LEAVES KOLLEN PARK DAILY
AT 1>00. 3:00, 5:00, 7:00. 9:00 PH
BOAT STOPS AT
WAUKAZOO. MACATAWA.
OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC RIDE
Adult* 75c. Children 4Sc
ONE WAY TO BEACH
Adult* 25c. Children 15c
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time*
n D. , .You don't hava to miss out on
rony Ktdes AirCondltlOnmg th« hometown news whan you ara
vacationing. We'll reserve them
at our office for you. When you
return, the newsboy wil^ deliver
them at the regular home deliv-
ery .rate of-35c a week. Or you
can have The Sentinel mailed to
your vacation address for 50c a
week.
PONY RIDES
MON. - WED. - FRI. EVENINGS
SAT. Afternoon 3 to 5 P.M.
TEUSINK'S PONf FARM
1468 West 32nd.St.
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We Service What We Sell
228 fine Ava. Ph. KX 4-8902
Sporting Goods Real Estate Golf Dairy Products
SUPERIOR
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
206 River Ava. Ph. IX 2-9533
KEUNING REALTY
IT MAY PAY YOU
TO SIK US FIRST
Cea Arrange Financing
PHONK EX 2-9371
31S N. RIVER AVL
SAUGATUCK
GOLF CLUB
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Initrvctioni — Rental Club*
Just North of Saug. an US-31
DAIRY MAID
MILK DEPOT
COMPUTE SELECTION OF
C«h t Carr, DAIRY PRODUCTS
19th St. • Wa.h, An.
223 North Ri.it An.
LAKE MICHIOAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER - 6ft
AIR -70
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Holland Netters Capture
Singles, Doubles Crowns
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) - A
pair of 13-year-old tennia “veter-
ans” and a "seasoned” 11-year-old
gave Holland two Michigan Junior
Center tennis championships Fri-
day in the under 13 age division
at the Franklin St courts.
Ken Harbin and Tom Essen-
burg, who were finalists in the
same bracket last year, avenged
the loss with 7-5, 6-2 victory over
state singles champion Tom Deur
and Randy Nykamp, also of Hol-
land.
Earlier in the afternoon, the 11-
year-old Deur, who has been .play-
ing tennis for only two years, stop-
ped Harbin for the singles title
with a 6-3, 6-1 win.
Harbin and Essenburg, each 13,
put eight years of experience into
the finals. Both living almost with-
in sight of the Holland 21st St.,
courts, Harbin has been playing
for five years and Essenburg,
three.
In 1957. this duo was beaten by
Bryon Hopma of Muskegon and
George Maentz of East Grand
Rapids.
And last week in the Holland
tournament, they were upset by
. Deur and Brian Marcus. Marcus
couldn't play in the state tourney
because of a knee injury he receiv-
ed Monday when he struck a tree
while riding his bicycle.
In the doubles finals Friday,
Deur and 12-year-old Nykamp took
an early lead of four games to
„ two. But Harbin and Essenburg,
thinking of ’57, started playing
steadier and more consistent. This
combination gained them the title.
Deur showed real class in win-
ning the singles crown. After spot-
ting Harbin the first two games
and then trailing 3-2, he put his
forehand crosscourt shots to work
and took the next four games in
the first set and followed a simi-
lar pattern in the final set. Last
year Deur was eliminated in the
quarterfinals and Harbin in the
semis.
The quartet also learned their
tennis in the summer City Recrea-
tion program. Nykamp has been
playing for three years. He and
Deur are students at Central Chris-
tian School while Harbin is at Jef-
ferson School and Essenburg at E.
E. Fell Junior High.
In other Junior Center activity,
Bob Gill of Kalamazoo won the
under 15 doubles with a 6-4, 5-7,
6-2 win over Denton Johnson of
Hamtramck. Ben Emdin and Bob
Zandee of Grand Rapids won the
under 15 doubles witha 6-4. 6-7,
7-5 win over Pete Monroe and Ted
Bonneau of Detroit.
Ray Senkowski of Hamtramck
won the under 18 title with a 6-0,
6-2, 6-4 victory over Francisco Cas-
tilho, his teamm'ate. Senkowski and
Castilho teamed to whip Scott
Maentz of East Grand Rapids and
Ken Mike of Detroit for the dou-
bles titk. Scores were 6-3, 6-1, 10-8.
Virginia Hesse of Hamtramck
won the under 18 girls crown with
a 6-2, 4-6, 8-6 win over Phyllis
Saganski of Hamtramck. This duo
teamed to also win the doubles
with a 6-2, 8-6 win over Bonnie
and Judy Ellis of Grand Rapids.
In the under 15 girls, Sharon
Pitrula of Detroit edged Nancy
Daubenmeyer of Dearborn, 7-5, 2-6,
6-2 The two girls defeated Ann
Hathaway and Nancy Foote of
Muskegon, 7-5, 6-0. Miss Hathaway
won the under 13 title with a 6-4,
6-1 win over Sylvia Hooks of Ham-
tamck.
Peaches Bartkowicz and Susan
Dykes of Hamtramck stopped
Elaine Rajewski and Mary Goryl
of Muskegon, 6-1, 6-0 for the under
13 doubles title.
Couple Wed at Hamilton Church
Ten Seek
Building
Permits
Ten applications for building per-
mits totaling $4,075 were lifed last
week with Building Inspector Wil-
liam Layman in the city engin-
eer’s office in City Hall. Applica-
tions follow: *
Frank Wierda, 295 Washington
Ave., remodel kitchen, instah cup-
boards and change windows, $200;
self, contractor.
Nick Havinga, 655 Washington,
construct 10 by 12 foot porch, $500;
George Vahder Bie, contractor.
Dr. Henry Bast, 89 West 12th St.,
counter tops in kitchen and coun-
ter top for bathroom. $350: self,
contractor.
R. J. Aussicker. 626 Central Ave.,
car port, 16 by 20 feet, $200; self,
contractor.
John Sterenberg, 83 Cherry St.,
extend roof over patio and screen,
$300; Harvin Zoerhoff, contractor.
R. E. Sessions. 68 East 30th St.,
enclose breezeway, install side
door into garage, $350; Harvin
Zoerhoff. contractor.
Dick Versendaal Shoes. 317 Cen-
tral Ave., new brick front and side,
$500; John Derks, contractor.
Paul Vander Hill, 88 East 22nd
St., add 10 feet to length of gar-
age, $400; Henry Smeenge; con-
tractor.
Donald Van Dyke. 403 College
Ave., lengthen garage six feet,
$175; self, contractor.
Willis Kraai. 337 West 16th St.,
apply aluminum siding. $1,100;
George Mooi Roofing Co., con-
tractor.
Mr. end Mrs. Frederick Von Dam
Miss Joyce Muriel Vos became
the bride of Frederick Van Dam
June 19 in a double ring cere-
mony at Hamilton R e f o r m ed
Church. The Rev. Norman Van
Heukelom performed the rites and
Mrs. Bud Ten Brink provided or-
gan music. The Rev. Donald
Brandt sang "I Love You Truly"
and "The Lord’s Prayer."
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mr^. Bert Bos of Hamilton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van
Dam of 350 East 24th St., Holland.
The bride chose a chapel length
gown fashioned with a lace bodice,
scalloped neckline add bouffant
skirt with lace medallion inserts.
Her fingertip veil of imported Eng-
lish illusion was held by a cap of
Chantilly lace studded with irides-
cent sequins. She carried a bouquet
of white carnations and yellow
roses with a white Bible and lace
handkerchief.
Miss Carol Bouwman, maid of
honor, wore a blue gown and car-
ried a nosegay of yellow and white
carnations. Richard Van Dam,
brother of the groom, was best
man. The guests were seated by
the groom’s brother, Harvey Van
Dam, and Harvey Knapp.
(Prince photo\
The bride’s mother selected a
navy blue dress with white acces-
sories, and the mother of the
groom wore a black dress and
white accessories. They each had
a corsage of red and white carna-
tions.
Rev. and Mrs. Van Heukelom
were master and mistress of cer-
emonies at a reception for 80
guests in the church chapel. Miss
Karla Davis and Miss Carol Ny-
hof, cousins of the bride and
groom, assisted in the gift room.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Berens were in
charge of the guest book. Miss
Myrtle Hulst and Miss Audrey Ten
Broeke poured punch.
Waitresses were the Misses An-
nette Cross, Eleanor Reimink, Pa-
tricia Lugten, Cheryl Veen, Jean
Kaper and Virginia Ver Burg.
The parents of the groom enter-
tained at a rehearsal luncheon.
Other pre-nuptial events were
showers given by the Mesdames
Harry Van Dam, Ha r v e y Van
Dam, Herman Nyhof, Bob Berens
and Melvin Lubbers.
Following a wedding trip to Ni-
agara Falls, the newlyweds are re-
siding at 24 ^ West 27th St. The
groom is employed by Lawrence
Bowman.
World War I Comrades
Attend 40th Reunion
!
H!
m
Mrs. Gerald Kenneth Schrom
(Prince photo)
Miss Iris J. Vanden Bos
Wed to Gerald K. Schram
Roads Turned
Over to City
GRAND HAVEN (Special) •
The Ottawa County Road commis-
sion Thursday passed a resolution
relinquishing jurisdiction of all
streets in and bordering the new-
ly annexed areas at Holland. This
action covers only those sections
in Ottawa county, namely Montel-
lo Park and the Apple Ave. school
district.
Similar action by the Allegan
County Road Commission is cur-
rently under consideration for re-
linquishing roads in Maplewood
area.
The Ottawa action involves 3.75
miles of primary roads and 8.37
miles of local roads. The main-
tenance program for state high-
ways will be worked out later.
The commission also approved a
new plat known as North Shore
Estates subdivision No. 4 in Spring
Lake township, located just north
of North Beach Park.
Bids were opened for blacktop
surfacing for two assessment dis-
tricts in Georgetown township but
in view of the figures which ran
in excess of estimates, the com-
mission ordered the road commis-
sion staff to do the work.
Original estimates listed $3,947
for blacktopping in the Miedema
plat and $11,779 for blacktopping
in the VosJtoster plat.
Zeeland Chix
Defeat Bears
ZEELAND (Special)— A perfect
squeeze play in the bottom of the'
ninth inning gave the Zeeland Chix
an 8-7 win over the Grand .Rapids
Bears at Zeeland Athletic Field
Friday night.
The win was the Chix fifth in
six attempts and they will try for
their sixth victory this afternoon
at Muskegon against the Colored
Giants.
The Bears tied the game 7-7 in
the top of the ninth but the Chix
combined two walks, a fielder's
choice and a squeeze bunt by Ron
Van Dyke to score the winning run.
Foltice homered for the Bears
in the second inning while Tony
Wentzel, Whitey Witteveen and
Ken Wiersma each had two hits
to pace the 10-hit Zeeland attack.
Ted Boeve add Vern Hoeksema,
who relieved in the ninth, gave up
eight hits. The Bears made three
errors and the Chix, one. Zenne
was the lofting hurler.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Alma Cance,
627 Douglas Ave.; Linda Schro-
tenboer, 825 Myrtle Ave.; John Wol-
bert, route 2, Hamilton; Nancy
Looman, 1182 Janice St.; Mrs.
Charles Nivison, 129 East 19th St.;
Mrs. Ernest Shoultz, 989 Post
Ave.; Mrs. Glenn Mannes, 700 Co-
lumbia Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Al-
ston Coy, 1884 South Shore Dr.;
Nelson Bakker, route 4; Jacklyn
A. Driesenga, route 2; Rickie
Ann Johnson, 385 West 18th St.;
Mrs. Jane Lievense, 69 South 160th
St.; Virginia De Haan, 168 West
20th St.; Terry Allen Reinink, 362
West 19th St.; Mrs. Gordon L.
Brink and baby, 1119 136th Ave.;
James Nykerk, 461 Lakewood Blvd.
Hospital births list a son, Pedro,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfonso Castorena, 119 East 17th
St.; a son, Thomas Dale, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Strengholt, 1498 South Shore Dr.;
a son born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Visscher, 635 West 29th St.;
a daughter born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Scholten, 347 West
33rd St.
Girl Knocked Down
By Motorbike at Park
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Irene Hall, 17, who lives at the
Edward P. Kirby residence at 520
Washington St., was knocked down
by a motorbike at 4:10 p.m. Thurs-
day near the entrance to Grand
Haven State Park and received in-
juries to her hip and ribs. She
was admitted to Municipal Hos-
pital.
Mark E. Van Keulen, 15, Grand
Rapids, driver of the bike, charged
with failing to yield the right of
way to a pedestrian, was turned
over to Probate Court
Miss Hall was walking npar the
entrance and jumped out of the
way to avoid the bike at the same
time Van Keulen swerved in an
effort to avoid her. Walking with
Mias Hall was 15-yar-old Sharon
Klein of Sheldon Rd. She was not
injured.
Missionary Addresses 
Bethel Church Society
Miss Marie Van Vuren showed
slides and told of her work with
the Indians at Dulce, N. M., at
a meeting of the Missionary So-
ciety of Bethel Refomed Church
Thursday evening in the church.
The meeting was in the form
of a potluck supper.. Mrs. Henry
Rozeodal, president, conducted the
business meeting and Mrs. J.
Bosch took charge of devotions.
Miss Sheila Tenchinck sang a se-
lection, accompanied by Carol Bak-
er.1
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Welling,
Mrs. J. Vander Wege, Mrs. H. Ver
Hulst and Mrs. J. Wiggers.
Mrs. Rummler Hostess
At Monthly Meeting .
FBI Arrests
Holland Man
Holland police were notified late
Friday that John Sebasta, 24, of
Holland, wanted here in connec-
tion with some nighttime breaking
and entering cases, has been pick-
ed up by FBI agents in Santa
Barbara, Calif.
Sebasta was picked up on an
FBI warrant authorized by Dis-
trict Attorney Wendell A. Miles for
unlawful flight to avoid prosecu-
tion. ^
A warrant was issued here May
2i charging Sebasta with breaking
and entering in the nighttime at
Brewer’s Coal Dock on March 28.
He also is wanted in connection
with a breakin at Reliable Garage
on March 11. Both cases were safe
jobs.
Local police were to confer with
the prosecutor today to make plans
to have Sebasta returned here from
California.
The Academy of Friendship
Committee of the Women of the
Moose held its regular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Rummler Wednesday evening.
The newly appointed chairman,
Mrs. Maxine den Uyl, conducted
the businss meeting. A commitee
calendar of events was compiled
for the ensuing year.
Miss Judy Rummler played the
organ during lunch served by the
hostess. A social hour was spent
playing cards.
The next Academy of Friendship
meeting will be held at the borne
of Mrs. Nett Ver Hoef on July*>. I
Junior Welfare League
Holds Summer Picnic
Junior Welfare League mem-
bers gathered at the James Brooks
home on South Shore Dr. Tues-
day evening for their annual sum-
mer picnic. Golf, badminton and
croquet were enjoyed on the lawn,
preceding the picnic supper.
During a brief meeting, conduct-
ed by Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte,
retiring president, she announced
the resignation of the new presi-
dent, Mrs. Lawrence Green, who
recently was seriously injured in
an automobile accident in Illinois.
The presidency will be filled by
the firs* vice president elect, Mrs.
Don winter.
Plans were also made for a
theater party on Tuesday, Aug 5
at the Red Barn. All League mem-
bers, associates and their friends
are invited to attend the play,
“The Reluctant Debutante.” Re-
servations must be made with
Mrs. Norm Ettmueller or Mrs. W.
A. Hinkle.
Retiring officers and standing
committee chairmen were in
charge of the picnic.
Winners Named
For Two Events
Special events at Jefferson play
school this week included a baton
twirling contest Wednesday and a
Doll and Stuffed Animal Show Fri-
day.
The winning twirlers were as fol-
lows: Group I, Pamela Munkwitz,
Peggy Van Wyke and Gayleen
Mosher; Group II, Kriste Galien,
Margie Vander Vliet and Patricia
McNitt; Group III, Diane Zoerhoff,
Nancy Fox and Mary Jean De
Zwaan.
Judges named the following chil-
dren as winners in Friday’s show:
Littlest Doll, Jayne De Zwaan and
Patty Jane Brower; Biggest Bride,
Kathy MacKechnie; Littlest Bride,
Sally Ann Scholten; Biggest Baby,
JoAnne Den Uyl; Cutest Baby, Ei-
leen Schierbeek; Biggest Lady,
Virginia Gross, Diana Wood and
Kathy Jacobusse; Littlest Lady,
Sherrie Sue Buhrer; Prettiest La-
dy, Jody Schipper and Sharon
Johnson; Foreign Dolls, Ellen Bus-
sies and Karen Bussies; Most Un-
usual Doll, Peggy Lynn Horn; Ani-
mal Family, Billy Weller.
Biggest Animal, Henry Mac-
Kechnie; Littlest Animal, Diane
De Jonge; Funniest Animal, Rob-
bie Jacobusse and Nelson Roberts;
Cutest Animal, Margie Vander
Vliet; Most Lovea Animal, Gary
Molenaar and George Molenaar.
When Miss Iris Joan Vanden
Bos walked down the chapel aisle
at Western Theological Seminary
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock to
meet her groom, Gerald Kenneth
Schram of Ferndale, she was love-
ly in a floor length sheath of em-
broidered silk organza. Her fath-
er escorted her down the bridal
aisle which was marked with
white satin bows and lemon
leaves.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vanden
Bos, 1699 South Shore Dr., and
the groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harry C. Schram of Fern-
dale.
The bridal gown was designed
and made by the bride's aunt,
Mrs. M. H. Westfall of Detroit.
The sheath dress featured a scal-
loped V neckline, three quarter
length sleeves and an organza bow
at the back waistline. The gown
was completed by an organza
chapel train starting at the hip-
line. A matching pillbox of silk
organza trimmed with seed pearls
held in place the shoulder length
veil of French illusion. The bride
carried a white Bible with
Amazon lilies and stephanotis.
Dr. Bastian Kruithof performed
the double ring ceremony in a set-
ting of palms, ferns, candelabra
and bouquets of white mums.
The traditional wedding music
was played by the organist, Miss
Geraldine Walvoord, who also ac-
companied the soloist, Mrs. Dom
aid Frankensteen when she sang
I Love You Truly" and “The
Lord's Prayer.”
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
David L. Mulder, matron of hon-
or, Mrs. Charles F. . Feeley of
East Lansing and Miss Kathryn
Leech of Detroit, bridesmaids.
They wore identical sheath gowns
of white lace over aqua taffeta
with aqua taffeta cummerbunds.
Crowns of aqua daisies and white
snapdragons completed their cos-
tumes. They carried long-stemmed
aqua majestic daisies and white
Fennville
Pleads Not Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
George Earl, 36, Ferrysburg,
pleaded not guilty when arraigned
Friday in Municipal Court on
charges of takirTg three rose bush-
es from the downtown mall early
last Friday morning. He was re-
leased on his own recognizance.
No date was set for the trial
Idaho is the only state in the
United States over which no for-
eign flag ever has flown.
Christian Service Guild
Has Picnic at Kollen Park
The Christian Service Guild of
Christ Memorial Reformed
Church gathered at Kollen Park
Monday evening for a picnic.
Mrs. Janet Leys, president of
the group, led devotions. Games
followed the picnic supper. At the
business meeting members decid-
ed to purchase kitchen and dining
ware for the new church building.
Mrs. Edwin Mulder dosed withpay«- |
Convention Reports
Highlight Meeting
A regular meeting of the VFW
Auxiliary was held Thursday eve-
ning- in VFW Hall with Mrs. Clif-
ford Dengler, president, in charge.
Reports on the convention held
in Escanaba June 19 through 22
were given by the delegates, Mrs.
Leonard Stiller, Mrs. Irene Hamm,
Mrs. Richard Volkers, Mrs. Nell
Klomparens and Mrs. Ben Roos.
It was dedded to have only one
meeting in July and August, the
next meeting being July 10.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Betty Stanford, Mrs. Jean Stan-
ford and Mr*. Kathleen Wester-
hof.
Mrs. Helen Me Taggart of
Hudson is visiting this week with
her sister, Miss Inez Billings.
Mrs. Joseph Marfia and son
Robert Timothy returned home
Tuesday from the Douglas hospi-
tal where he was born June 19.
The baby has six brothers but no
sisters.
Andrew Sobus was taken by
ambulance Tuesday to the Holland
Hospital.
Diane. 9-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc-
Carty, fell while at play and broke
her right arm.
The Rev. and Mrs. Garth Smith
of Colon, formerly of Fennville,
came Friday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Duell. They stayed
at attend the wedding Saturday
afternoon at the Methodist Church
of Miss Laverne Shumacher to
Alfred Wise of Wellston. Mich.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Watt
and three children went to Stanton
Sunday to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Thurber, until
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Atkins and
two children returned home last
Friday from Aurora, III., where
they spent the week visiting rela-
tives. His mother, Mrs. John At-
kins, who had been visiting there,
returned home with them.
Two children of this area have
been or are in the Holland hospi-
tal with injuries to their eyes zf
a result of playing with sling
shots. Danny, three-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heavilin,
is expected to be released the lat-
ter part of the week following two
operations on his eye. Mary, 6-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Broe was less serious-
ly injured almost a week ago but
was released Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Archer of
Chicago wore weekend guests of
her mother. Mrs. Julia Barth.
Mrs. Harriet Hutchins ; is re-
cuperating in the Holland Hos-
pital from head and back injuries
sustained in a fall in her home.
Mrs. John White and Mrs.
Richard Jonathas spent Tuesday
and Wednesday in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hesche are
parents of a girl born Sunday in
snapdragons.
Serving the groom as best
man was Benjamin Vanden Bos
Jr., brother of the bride. Ushers
were William Fouty of Jackson
and Robert Vozel of Ferndale.
The bride’s mother selected a
sheath of imported French cham-
pagne lace over ivory satin with
champagnfe and white accessories.
A corsage of Hibbard roses com-
pleted her ensemble. The groom's
mother wore a sheath of import-
ed pink lace over organza with
pink and white accessories and a
pink and white rose corsage.
A reception for 250 guests was
held at 4 o'clock at the Castle
with the receiving line on the dance
dune. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jan-
sma of Canonsburg, Pa., served
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Peggy Kole and
David Tyink asked guests to sign
the bridal register. Miss Ida Jan-
sma and Miss Janet Vanden Bos
were in charge of the gifts.
For their wedding trip to North-
ern Michigan, the bride chose a
blue plaid semi-chemise costume
with white accessories. She wore
a corsage of Amazon lilies from
her wedding bouquet.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and a June grad-
uate of Western Michigan Univer-
sity. She will teach at Starr Ele-
mentary School in the fall. The
groom was graduated from Lin-
coln High School in Ferndale, at-
tended the University of Michi-
gan and Kalamazoo College and is
doing graduate work at WMU.
Mr. and Mrs. Schram will be at
home at 1030 West Main, Kalama-
zoo after July 5.
The bride was feted at parties
and showers given by Mrs. Donald
Bush and Mrs. Everett Bush of
Royal Oak, Mrs. Mulder, Mrs.
Simon Stoel, Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
Bos, Mrs. Feeley and Mrs. Verne
Hohl. The groom’s parents enter-
tained at the rehearsal dinner Fri-
day night in the Waftn Friend Tav-
ern.
the Allegan Health Center. The
baby has been named June Ann.
Mrs. Hesche’s nephew, Kees
Schut of* Hudsonville is assisting
in the care of the Hesche’s two
children at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell De Weerd
and three daughters expect to
leave Friday to make their home
in Tucson, Ariz. They have rented
their home to the new agriculture
teacher coming here from Bald-
win.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flanders
were recent callers here on his
brothers. Frank and Archie Flan-
ders, while enroute moving from
Arizona to Grand Rapids.
A goal of 77 members of the
"77ers" standing at the grave of
“Capt. 77” Tom Thoits Friday
afternoon was more than realized
when 85 men of the 1st Company,
3rd Officers Training School of
World War I honored their leader
at graveside ceremonies at OakhiU
Cemetery, Grand RapftU.
The unique group of men, only
known group of t r a i n e e s from
World War I who hav > maintained
contact with each other over the
period of years, is observing the
40th reunion.
For the past two reunions meet-
ings have been held at Castle Park.
Before that they were held at the
Macatawa Hotel where Simon D.
Den Uyl of Macatawa and Detroit
played host to the group.
Out of a possible 110 of the orl-
.ginal 204 in the group. 87 mem-
bers and many wives are enjoy-
ing the reminiscences, games, and
other planned entertainment. At
a dinner Friday night at the Castle,
125 attended.
Ten of the group huve never at-
tended a reunion and others have
come year after year. There are
six from California; two from
Washington; four from Florida and
others from almost every state in
the union.
Mr. and Mrs. Den Uyl entertain-
ed the group at a canape party at
The Castle Friday. Den Uyl show-
ed his pictures taken during past
reunions with every person at-
tending represented.
The weather has been perfect for
all reunions, according to Lester
Batdorff of Detroit, who is the
president, secretary and organizer
for the group.
Local Float
Is Big Hit at
Mackinaw
Holland’s beautiful Tulip Time
float with its big windmill and
Dutch canal boat was a big hit in
the Mackinaw City parade Friday
afternoon in connection with the
three-day festival dedicating Mac-
kinac Bridge.
Mary McLean, Holland’s Offi-
cial hostess, called her mother
around midnight to say the fjoat
attracted a lot of attention in Fri-
day’s parade. A Cheboygan radio
sation had described it as one of
the prettiest and most colorful in
the parade. There was a lot of
complimentary comment on the
float at Grand Hotel on Mackinac
Island where Mary is staying.
Friday’s pleasant experiences
were in direct contrast to Thurs-
day’s events in SL Ignace where
an 80-mile gale ruined floats and
reduced a three-hour parade to
about an hour. Mary was on Macki-
nac Island and ferry service had
been halted because of the storm.
Recalling that the parade
would go on, rain or shine, Mary
donned her Dutch costume and
wooden shoes, put on a raincoat
and hired a power boat at the
docks to take her to Mackinaw
City. The trip across was fright-
ening and half-way across the boat
stopped to pick up an overturned
boat which it towned to the main-
land.
Float Designer Newman who
knows what an 80-mile gale can
do to a float, wisely kept Hol-
land's float inside all day Thurs-
day. Consequently, it was in ex-
cellent shape for Friday's par-
ade. A few Holland children in
costume joined Miss McLean on
the float.
Grand Haven
Mall Must Go
By July 7
GRAi.D HAVEN i (Special) -
Grand Haven's downtown mall will
remain until July 7 but no longer.
This was a compromise settle-
ment decided by pro and con fac-
tions at 3 pm.. Thursday after ft
flurry of legal developments pro-
duced a rash of changing decision!.
The bombshell hit about mid-
morning when Atty. James W.
Bussard, representing 13 downtown
businessmen opposed to the mail
sent a letter to City Council in
care of City Clerk J. Nyhof Poel,
that he had been instructed to use
whatever legal steps might be
necessary to do away with the
two-block garden spot and restore
that section of Washington St. to
its normal traffic uses before the
July 4 holiday weekend.
It appeared at first that mer-
chants who had been promoting
the mall gave up the fight, but
during a three-hour lunch meeting
they threshed out all angles and
by 3 p.m. appointed A1 Jonker,
hardware dealer, and Oscar An-
derson to meet with Btlssard In an
effort to adhere to the July 7 dos-
ing date.
After a conference, Bussard said
he would recommend to his 13 con-
stituents that no action be taken
before July 7 in view of the fact
that it would be impossible to
set a date for court hearing >by
that time.
In the discussion with the attor-
ney, Jonker and Anderson said
three factors would have to be con-
sidered before a downtown mall
could become permanent in
Grand Haven. More parking loti
would have to be improved to re-
semble front entrances to some
degree, and both Franklin and Co-
lumbus Sts. would have to be
widened for two-way traffic,
they said.
Traffic was closed in the two-
block area June 9 to prepare the
garden spot for its grand opening
June 12. The experiment was to
coyer 10 days, but during the sec-
ond week City Council extended
the period to three weeks. Some
merchants who were strongly in
favor of the mall had hoped it
would last all summer.
Mrs. N.E. Van Lente Dies
Unexpectedly at Home
Mrs. Nathan E. Van Lente, 50.
died unexpectedly at her home at
159 Highland Ave. early Friday
evening. ,
She was born in Illinois and
came to Holland with her parents
when she was 12-years-old. She was
member of Third Reformed
Church.
Surviving are her husband; one
son, Earl C. of Holland; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Harry Dornbos and Mrs.
Leon Vander Yacht both of Hol-
land; her mother, Mrs. Christina
Fogerty; 10 grandchildren; four
brothers, Dale Fogerty of Elm-
hurst. 111.; and Vernon, Delbert
and Bruce Fogerty ail of Holland;
four sisters, Mrs. Andrew Kam-
meraad, Mrs. Delbert Wyngarden,
Mrs. Blanch Van Kampen and Mrs.
Charles Gamby all of Holland.
Funeral services were held
at 2 p.m. Monday at the Nibbelink-
Notier Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Christian Walvoord officiat-
ing. Burial was in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Deer Killed by Car
A four-point buck was killed
Saturday when it was struck at
64th SL and 143rd Ave. by a car
dijven by Henrietta Hughes of
route 3, Holland, according to Al-
legan deputies. Damage to the
vehicle was estimated at $40. Al-
legan deputies have recently re-
ceived several reports of other
cars which narrowly missed hitting
deer.
Holland Rotary Club
Hears About Oil Business
Frank Kelly, marketing service
manager from Benton Harbor,
spoke to members of the Holland
Rotary Club Thursday noon at the
Warm Friend Tavern on the “Ma-
gic of Oil.”
He pointed out the benefits and
competition in the oil business.
Kelly emphasized competition in
production, refining, marketing
and research. He mentioned some
of the new items which are now
obtainable from the use of oil
products.
Lee Kleis introduced the speak-
er. A total of 56 Rotarians were
present plus two visiting Rotarians
and four guests. Leon Moody, for-
merly of Holland and past club
secretary and holder of a 20-
year perfect attendance record,
was a guest.
Next Thursday's meeting will be
held at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club. All summer meetings are
planned at the Yacht Gub.
Laurel Sue Yeomans
Has Birthday Party
Laurel Sue Yeomans was hostess
to a group of uer friends Thurs-
day afternoon in celebration of her
fifth birthday twiversary. The
party was held at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Yeomans Jr., 348 Columbia Ave.
Assisting Mrs. Yeomans were Miss
Colombe Yeomans and Mrs. Tom
Lindsay.
Sparklers were given as favors
to each guest and prizes were won
by Robbie Scholten, Valorie Lind-
say and David Pott. Stories were
read by Miss Yeomans.
Inivted were Debbie Fisher. Bon-
nie, Michael and Barbara Keen,
Steven Hoekstra, Sandra Holke-
boer, Valorie Lindsay, Mary Ann
Vander Ploeg, Carol Taylor, Faith
Meilof, Cheryl Fuder, Henrietta
Dykhuis, Robbie Scholten, David
Pott and Jennifer Yoemans.
Installation Rite
Held by Optimists
Jim P. H. Frans, vice president
of Optimist International, installed
Breakfast Gub at a dinner meet-
ing held at the American Legion
Memorial Park Thursday evening.
Officers installed were Ronald
F. Robinson, president; Donald
C. Reek and Henry R. Vander
Plow, vice presidents; Milton John-
ston, secretary; Lawrence D. Beu*
kema, treasurer, and Donald G.
Cochran, Jim Harthorn, Robert J.
Van Ess, Harry Glatz and William
Weatherwax, board members.
Mr. Frans commented on youth
work conducted by Optimist Gubs
and emphasized the responsibili-
ties assumed by the newly installed
officers. Retiring president, Donald
G. Cochran, reviewed the activi-
ties and projects of the club during
the past year.
The newly installed president,
Mr Robinson, presented Mr. Cock-
ran with a cigarette lighter bear-
ing the Optimist Insignia. A social
houi followed the installation cere-
mony.
The newly elected officers will
assume office July 1.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
John Willard Morris, 40. Route
1, Coopers vUle, and Edith M. Kra-
mer, 22, Ravenna.
Amateur Show Held
At Lincoln Play School
An amateur show highlighted
playground activities at Lincoln
School Friday.
Prize winners were: First place,
Mary Ann Roossien, Barb Nien-
huis, Larry Lewis, all piano solos;
second place, Carol Roossien, ba-
ton twirling, Barbie Rackes, dance,
John De Feyter; third place, Sue
Smith, vocal solo, Tammie Myer
and Bonnie Burns, vocal duet.
A skit, “Surprise Birthday Par-
ty,” written by Mary Ann Roos-
sien, was also given at the Ama-
teui Show. Those taking part were
Vicky Lewis, Mary Ann Roossien,
Linda Veldheer, Barbie Rackes,
Kathy Myaard, Barb Nienhuis,
Fonda Vande Water and Rosemary
Nienhuis.
Each day of the week, prizes
were awarded to the boys and girls
making the best projects. On Mon-
day, Laurel Buursma, Sharon
Caauwe, Bonnie Burns and BUly
Naber were the winners. Winners
on Tuesday were Mary Scholten,
Robbie Scholten, BQly Wolters and
Peter Fox; Wednesday, Carol
Roossien, Gary Schipper, Billy
Blackburn and Diane Mokma;
Thursday, Barbie Rackes, Marcia
Lewis, Fonda Vande Water and
Barb Nienhuis.
Miss Henrietta Bos,
50, Dies at Bine Rest
Miss Henrietta Boc, 50, of 334
Central Ave., died Friday evening
at Pine Rest.
Surviving are her mother, Mrs.
Henry Bos, and four sisters. Miss
Gertrude Bos of Chicago, Alice
and Mable at home and Mrs.
Henry Bergman of HamUtoo.
Funeral services wore held
Monday at 3 p.m. from the Ver
Lee-Geenen funeral home wRh
Edward MasaoTlnk
was in Pilgrim Hoi
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LIVING DANGEROUSLY
It used to be quite the thing
for commencement speakers to ad-
vise the graduates to “live dan-
gerously.” That handy theme for
addresses by speakers who usually
had little stomach for applying
their advice to themselves is not
often heard these days. There’s a
reason.
We are all compelled to live so
dangerously that that alleged hap-
py state has lost much of its
charm.
Almost every day and hour the
tir waves crackle with the danger
signals, and every newspaper
every day adds its quota of alarms.
Anyone who panics easily would
get the impression that the world
is on the brink of disaster ten times
a month.
Only a matter of a few weeks
ago it was not unreasonable to
suppose that France was about to
collapse. Then, when France broke
up, we were told, NATO would
break up. And when NATO went,
thee 'he free world would col-
lapse and fall a victim to com-
munist aggression.
The French crisis has of course
not been solved, but most of us
have learned to take the alarms
about it with a little salt. That
“crisis” at least has been relegat-
ed to the inside pages, and the
radio announcers have been more
or less forgetting about it.
Its place was promptly taken
by Lebanon. If that tiny country
is swallowed up by the forces of
communist teaction, then, we are
assured, all the other countries of
the Middle East will follow suit.
And that will mean that the whole
Arab world will be lost to free-
dom.
Along with Lebanon, there is
the "problem" of Cyprus. And al-
so along with those two there is the
“crisis” in Indonesia. And there
are other “crisis” sprouting all
over the map of this sad old world.
If ever the nations of the world
“lived dangerously," it surely is
today.
The contrast of our world with
the world of the nineteenth cen-
tury is so great that it is startling.
Domestically also we here in
America are forced to “live
dangerously,” and it is obvious
that we don’t like it nearly as
much as the comfortable public
speakers of a generation or two
ago suggested we would.
Instead of the advice to “live
dangerously” (we just can’t dodge
doing that anyway), there is need
of advising people not to panic
too much, to keep their chins up,
to remember that "crises” have a
way of fading out of the news,
that the best way to meet danger
is not to ignore it but to face it
with the faith that the end of civili-
tation is not likely to come next
week.
More people make more prob-
lems so we must learn to live in
our modern way of life. We can
still be careful.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, July 6
The Justice and Mercy of God
Deuteronomy 10:12-15; 10:17- 11:1;
Romans 5:6-11
By C. P. Dam*
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
During the third quarter we are
going to study some “Principles
ol Social Justice.” After a person
becomes a Christian he must apply
the teachings of Christianity to
every sphere of his life and to the
life of the society in which he lives
and this is a hard task. We must
first learn what is Christian and
then apply that which is Christian
to our daily lives.
I. We have to do with a God
who makes demands upon us. The
lesson text is taken from two pas-
sages. one from Deuteronomy, in
the Old Testament, and the other
from Romans of the New Testa-
ment. The name Deuteronomy
means "the second law.” The peo-
ple of Israel were about to go into
the Promised Land and Moses
realized they needed instructions
regarding life there and how to
be successful.
Moses told them about God's re-
quiremerf. God was their Sover-
eign. The people were told “to fear
the Lord", "to walk i n all his
ways" and "to love him, and to
serve the Lord" with all their
hearts and souls.” If the nation had
done that their history would have
been much different. In the Lord’s
commandments and statutes he re-
vealed bis will. Doing the will of
the Lord leads to benefits and
blessings. There are different ways
of doing the Lord’s will. The per-
son who tries to do all of the
Lord's commandments is whole-
hearted and fervent and brings
gain to himself. It pays to do God’s
will. Sin does not pay.
II. God’s love deserves a re-
sponse. The whole earth belongs
to the Lord. God chose Israel from
all the nations of the earth to be
his own in a special manner. Why
did God choose Israel? Other na-
tions were more advanced in cul-
ture and civilization than Israel
and yet God chose a people about
whom there was nothing attractive.
The only answer is that God chose
Israel because of his sovereign
grace.
Those who have been favored
should show it by their conduct.
In times past it was common to
exploit the needy and helpless —
some still do this. The fatherless,
the widow and the stranger, were
often mistreated. God pronounces
judgment upon those who exploit
orphans, widows and strangers.
Israel was a highly privileged na-
tion and therefore under obligation
to God who had favored them so
signally. If Israel failed to show
appreciation by a godly conduct
they would be guilty of ingratitude.
Those who have received much
from God should1 share with oth-
ers what they hate received.
III. At the cross justice and mer-
cy meet. The writers of the epis-
tles like to state two truths about
Jesus— his death on the cross and
his resurrection from the grave.
Paul says that when we were yet
without strength, in due time Christ
died for the ungodly. "The words
"without strength” suggest spiritu-
al weakness. It is also stated that
"God commendeth his love towards
us, in that while we were yet sin-
ners Christ died for us." It is rea-
sonable that no one would die for
a righteous man although some one
might die for a good man. The
righteous man stirs up no com-
passion. the good man might
Christ laid down his life for sin-
ners who were his enemies. In do-
ing that he did something very un-
usual and strange. Through the
atoning death of Christ, God justi-
fied the sinner and maintains his
righteousness. No wonder that
Christians glory in the cross of
Christ
Schauer-Ha Iverson Vows Spoken
Mr. and Mrs. Hanley Schouer
ceremony wasA double ring
performed at 3 p.m. Saturday,
June 14, at Brighton Methodist
Church, New Ulm, Minn., unit-
ing in marriage Miss Junia Hal-
verson and Hanley Schauer. The
Rev. George Laug of Allendale,
missionary to Japan, officiated at
the candlelight cremony.
The bride is the daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Halverson,
missionaries in Brazil, South
America, and the groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schauer
of Eureka, S. D.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by Carl Buurma, her uncle
from Holland. She wore a floor
length gown of imported white
embroidered organdy and a finger-
tip veil. She carrier a colonial
bouquet of yellow and white roses
ahd stephanotis.
Her maid of honor was Miss
Aletha Laug and her bridesmaid,
Mrs. Fred Schoon. both of Min-
neapolis. They were dressed in
Nile nylon organdy street length
gowns and carried baskets with
yellow and white daisies.
Milton Schauer, brother of the
groom, was best man and Alan
Hansen, his brother-in-law, was
groomsman. Del Sanders was an
ushet and Harlan and Marian
Hansen, . twin nephews of the
groom, were ringbearers.
The bride wore an aqua print
dress with black and white ac-
cessories for her going away out-
fit. The couple left for Seattle,
Wash., where on June 18 they be-
gan their summer work with the
Marine Medical Mission. ,
The groom wes graduated from
Northwestern College in Minnea-
polis this spring. Mrs. Schauer is
a graduate of Holland Christian
High School. She is a registered
nurse and has been doing part
time nursing while attending the
University of Minnesota this past
year.
Attending the wedding from Hol-
land were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Buurma and sons, Allen and
Roger, John Nyboer, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Mass and Miss Jean Nien-
huis. Other wedding guests were
from Berwin, 111., Eureka S. D.t
El Paso, Tex., Dayton, Ohio,
Albert Lea. Minneapolis and other
cities in Minnesota.
The bride's parents who are mis-
sionaries in South America were
unable to attend the wedding.
Lawyer Pleads Guilty
To Reduced Charge
MUSKEGON (Special) - Ger-
ald Liefer, )0-year-old Muskegon
attorney pleaded guilty before
Municipal Judge William Caughey
in Muskegon Wednesday to a
charge reckless driving and paid
$50 fine and $4 costs. He was ori-
ginally charged with leaving the
acene of a personal injury acci-
dent to which he pleaded not guil-
ty.
Trial has been set for Wednesday
and on motion of Prosecutor Rob-
art Cavanaugh of Muskegon coun-
ty the charge was reduced to reck-
less driving.
liefer on June 9 allegedly struck
49-year-old Lloyd Co’e, flagman for
a construction job on US-31 near
Broadway in Muskegon. Cole had
signaled Liefer to drive on the
shoulder of the rood but Liefer
ignored the order. After his car
atruck the man he continued on.
Cole was treated for a sprained
left hand.
Mrs. Grace Sherman
Succumbs at Age 79
Mrs. Grace Sherman, 79, of 303
West 12th St. died at Holland Hos-
pital early this morning after be-
ing there since June 13. Mrs. Sher-
man was born in North Andover,
Mass, and came to Holland with
her husband, Dr. Charles F.
Sherman, in the early 1900s. Dr.
Sherman died on March 29. 1913.
Mrs. Sherman was a member
of Hope Reformed Church where
she had been active in the Ladies
Aid Society. She also was a life
member of Holland Chapter No.
429, OES. _
Her only surviving relative »s a . . _. ,
cousin, Miss Greta S. Poore of Mora burcn, /7,
Marine Deputy
Begins Duties
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan
County Marine Deputy Hartger E.
Winter has announced that he will
begin this week to ticket persons
operating motor boats recklessly
or without license. The Allegan
High School science instructor was
deputized May 30 to patrol the
over 90 Allegan County lakes dur-
ing the summer months.
Winter stated that he has not
yet issued any tickets. However,
he has warned many reckless boat
drivers, and will now begin to is-
sue tickets. According to law, boats
can not be operated in a reck-
less manner or at an exessive rate
of speed whfbh would endanger
the life or property of any persoa
in or on the water.
Although there have been no
motor boat accidents in the coun-
ty this summer, there have been
several near accidents. Winter
said.-
The deadline for registering mo-
tor boats was in March. However,
many boats are still not licensed.
The registration number must be
placed on the boat in a way that
it can be easily seen. The ma-
rine deputy stated that be will
ticket any boat without registra-
tion. unless it was just purchased.
Winter centers his patrolling du-
ties on the thirty-five larger lakes
in the county. He stated that he
covers three small lakes or one
large lake in one afternoon. He
spends most of his time on Green
Lake in Leighton Township, Minor
Lake and Dumont Lake in AUegan
Township, Lake AUegan in the Al-
legan State Forest. Eagle Lake in
Cheshire Township, and the mouth
of the Kalamazoo River, at Sau-
gatuck.
Early Morning Accident
Investigated Promptly
State Police Trooper Francis
Davis only had to move approxi-
mately 100 feet at 7; 20 a.m. today
to investigate an accident at
River and Douglas Aves. He was
parked near the intersection and
'the mishap happened in front of
him.
Davis said Joyce Elaine Slagh,
16, route 1, Zeeland, was issued
a ticket for interferring with
through traffic after she made a
left hand turn off River Ave. onto
Douglas Ave. in front of a car
driven by Allen VanDenBerg, 23,
o! 11 Elm Lane and the two cars
collided.
Both the 1951 model car driven
by Miss Slagh and the 1947 model
car driven by VanDenBerg were
damaged in excess of their value,
Davis said.
Shower Compliments
Miss Van Langevelde
Bradford, Mass.
Funeral services wit be held
Saturday at 4 p.m. at Nibbelink-
Notier Funeral Chapel with Dr.
Marion de Velder officiating. Buri-
al will be in Pilgrim Hme Ceme-
tery.*
Friends may call at the funeral
chapel Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Brief Power Failure
Some line fuses were kicked
out about 11 a.m. Wednesday,
causing a power failure for about
15 minutes for a section an the
west fide of River Ave. and North
River Ave., according to Guy
Bell, superintendent of the Board
* Public Works.
Wedding Bells Didn't
Ring as Often in June
Despits the usual flurry of June
weddings last month, not as many
girls in Ottawa County "got their
men” as last year.
Only 84 marriage licenses were
issued during June, compared to
a grand total of 113 in 1957. This
was a drop of 29 weddings from
last year. But take heart, girls,
it’s still better than in 1956, when
only 71 couples took the big step.
Dies at Douglas Hospital
FENNVILLE, 'Special) - Mrs.
Flora Burch, 79. of Pullman, died
this morning at the Douglas Com-
munity Hospital. She had been
living with her sister, Mrs. Viola
Wheaton, of Holland, her only sur-
vivor.
The body will be at the Chappell
Funeral Home in Fennville until
Saturday, when funeral services
will be held at the Pullman Mis-
sion at 2 p.m. The Rev. Jacob
Doom will officiate. Burial will be
in the Lee Cemetery.
Start New Hospital
DOUGLAS (Special) -
Ground will be broken lor the
new Community Hospital. Sunday,
July 27, at 4 p.m. The site, donated
by the village of Douglas, is lo-
cated on 13th St., just south of
US-31. -A drive for 1250,000 was
held last year.
A bridal shower was given last
Friday evening for Miss Sandra
Van Langevelde. bride-elect of Lee
Schuitema. The shower was given
by Mrs. Louis Rohan and Mrs. Ted
Pikaart.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Peter Van Langevelde,
Dale Van Langevelde, Vern Van
Langevelde, Ken Mast, Ed Schui-
tema, Bert Schuitema, Pat Feuer-
stein, Jo Rusticus, Frank Harmsen
and Fay Van Langevelde, Bonnie
Schuitema, Lynn Van Langevelde
and Louise Zilverberg.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Marie Veurink, Mrs. C. C. Boone,
Mrs. E. Fish and Phyllis Fish.
Many Yachts
Expected Here
For Regatta
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club as-
sumes the center of Lake Michigan
yachting activity this weekend with
sailors and boats from many
ports using the local club as a
three-da> headquarters.
More than 100 frisiting yachts-
men plus many from Holland will
be sailing in one of the races
scheduled during the three days.
The 20th annual Queen’s Cup,
from Milwaukee to Macatawa, is
expected to attract 60 boats, in-
cluding four from the MBYC.
The Corvette, the Hilaria, the
Revenge and the Rarotonga, are
all flying the MBYC colors.
The race begins 7 p.m. Thurs-
day and is expected to take about
12 hours to cross Lake Michigan.
Seasoned sailors look for the boats
entering the Lake Macatawa chan-
nel between 7 and 10 a.m. Fri-
day.
<*lso Thursday night, the annual
Chicago to Saugatuck yacht race
will take place and 50-plus boats
will participate. It is expected to
finish in the Saugatuck harbor
sometime Friday morning.
Following the Chicago • Sauga-
tuck race, these boats will go on
to Macatawa Bay and will be join-
ed by most of the Queen’s Cup
yachts for participate in the Satur-
day Lake Michigan Yachting Re-
gatta, off the Holland harbor.
With more than 100 sailing craft
taking part in the regatta, it should
provide one of the top spectacles
of the summer season here.
The MBYC regatta committeee,
headed by Beach Gill, commo-
dore, will set up the course. Buoys
will be placed about four miles
northwest of the north pier *id
four miles southwest from the
same point
The Coast Guard from Holland
harbor will patrol the area and
has requested small boat opera-
tors to stay out of the race area
during the regatta and also during
the finish of the Queen’s Cup race.
Contestants in the Queen's Cup
are vying for the 105-year-old Cup.
It was first presented in 1853 k
England and was set up as a rac-
ing Cup in 1938 after it was
found by WaKer C. Hull of De-
troit m 1899. It was presented to
the South Shore Club in Milwaukee,
the site of the start of the race.
The 40-foot cutter, Corvette, own-
ed and skippered by Charles
Phelps of East Lanskg, will have
Ken ScbripsRia and Buzz Boers-
ma of HoUand as crew members.
The 39-foot yawl, Rarotonga, is
owned and skippered by W. D.
Hansen of St. Louis, Mo., and
Macatawa Park. It will have a
crew of Hammy Berry, Tim Carey.
John Gordon and Alex Marik and
will compete k Class C.
Charles Bissell will be skipper-
ing his 10-meter boat, the Revenge,
in the race and it is expected
Peter Van Domelen III, O. W.
Lowry, Jr., Bob Ethridge, Wallie
Lillie and Bob Baxter will make
up the crew. The boat is expected
to race in Class B.
Hugh Schaddelee, winner of the
Michigan City-Chicago and Chica-
go-Michigan City races this sea-
son, will have his Hilaria k the
race. The cruiser will race in the
Class A division and Schaddelee
will have his wife, Dee, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Norris, Jack Batts,
Eddie Goelz, Lawrence Denman
and David Snow for crew mem-
bers.
Other yacht clubs expected to
enter boats k the Queen's Cup are
South Shore, Milwaukee and Ra-
cine, Wis., along with Chicago
and Jackson Park Clubs in Chi-
cago. These latter two clubs will
also have a big representation k
the Chicago - Saugatuck race.
While the big boats are taking
the spotlight, sailing races are also
planned in Lake Macatawa Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday for the
Nippers and 110's as part of the
MBYC sailing season.
Northern Fibre Products
To Expand Operations Here
Plana for a 1115,000 expansion
program at Northern fibre Prod-
ucts Co. on West Third St. were
announced Wednesday by William
H. Vande Water, executive-secre-
tary of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce.
It will be the second new addi-
tion for the firm which moved to
Holland nke years ago after ita
plant was burned out near Zee-
land. At first U operated in a
building on West Third St. which
had been used as a machine shop.
Four yean ago it built a two-
story addition. The new addition
will be a one-story building, partly
built on .land which the company
purchased recently from HoUand
city. The new plot on Fourth St
adjoins the present fectory site
on Third St
The new addition will have some
14,000 square feet of floof space,
boosting the entire operation to ap-
proximately 89,000 square feet of
floor space. The firm presently em-
ploys some 2S persons, and this
number is expected to be boosted
to 40 to 45 when the new plant
is completed and two shifts' are
k operation.
Northern Fibre Products Co.
manufactures upholstery suppUes
for the furniture and automotive
trades. The largest production is
k twisted and braided materials
for upholstery.
According to President R. W.
Ambrose and A1 Couture, vice
president and general manager,
build kg plans also include modern-
ization of present offices and some
changes in unloading and shippkg
operations. The company is servic-
ed by the Board of PubUc Works
spur of the C and O 'Railroad.
The new addition, a fireproof
building of steel and concrete
blocks, wUl involve installation of
new machinery. More than 175
spinning and operating machines
will be k operation when the pro-
gram is complete.
Northern Fibre Products officers
were asssisted by the Planning and
Economic Committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. This committee
aids present industries and seeks
to kterest new industries in select-
kg HoUand as a site for new en-
terprises The new addition has
been k the planning stages for
more than a year,
Traverse Undersheriff
Dies After 3-Mile Chase
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (UPI)
—Funeral services will be held
here Saturday for Grand Traverse
County undersheriff Guy Fuller,
67. Traverse City, who suffered a
fatal heart attack after a three-
mile highway chase late Tuesday.
Fuller, a member of the sheriff’s
department for 28 yeai^, drove to
Interlochen with deputy John
Quick to serve a disorderly war-
rant on a suspect.
When the suspect fled, the offi-
cers chased him for three miles
before he abandoned his car. Ful-
ler fell dead after he walked to
the front of the suspect’s aban-
doned car after Quick captured
the subject.
The program for the Drive • In
Vespers Sunday night will feature
the Golden Chain Male quartet
from Zeeland. From Spring Lake
will be Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hol-
ler with trumpet and accordion
numbers. They also wUl sing rn
Miss Wanda Westrate of Grand
Haven, a representative at Wol-
verine Girls’ State, has been nam-
ed to represent Michigan as a sen
ator at Girls’ Nation in Washing-
_ _ _ ton D. C. Miss Westrate is the
belt Van Wynen directs “the hiU- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
side public vesper pro^u..*
throughout the summer months at
7 p.m. each Sunday.
The Rev. William Kok, pastor of
Immanuel Christian Reform-
ed Church of Grand Rapids, will
be in charge of t!e Dutch serv-
ice at Bethany Christian ^form-
ed Church here Sunday atl.p.m.
Westrate,
dents.
former Holland resi-
Dr. and Mrs. James Wayer have
returned from a vacation trip
through Wisconsk and the Upper
Peninsula. While k Milwaukee,
they visited relatives and Dr. Way-
er preached in a church k Wis-
consk Rapids last Sunday.
Marian Ruth Boeve, 16,
Succumbs After Illness
ZEELAND (Special) - Marian
Ruth Boeve, 16, of route 3, Hol-
land, (Ottagan St.), died at Holland
Hospital this morning following a
lingering illness.
She had attended Zeeland High
School where she was in the tenth
grade. Surviving are the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve; three
brothers, Alvin of Grand Rapids,
Edwin and Jacob, both at home;
three sisters, Joan, Joyce and
Jean; all at home; a grandfather,
Jacob Boeve, and a grandmother,
Mrs. Edward Terpstra, both of
Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Niekerk
Christian Reformed Church with
the Rev. Donald J. Negen officiat-
ing. Burial will be in East HoUand
Cemetery.
, Relatives will meet in the church
basement at 1:45 p.m. The body re-
poses at the Yntema Funeral Home
where friends and relatives may
meet the family tonight from 7 to
9 and Friday from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m.
At the 11 Vm. Sunday service
at Hope Church Dr. Marion de
Velder will preach on "Why Must
We Have Freedom?” A ladies trio
of Mrs. Marion de Velder, Mrs.
Carl Selover and Miss Marilyn
Scudder wUl sing "Green Pas-
tures" by Sanderson. Lee Pelton of
Grand Rapids, an organ student
at the University of Michigan, will
be organist for the four Sundays
in July while the Minister of Mu-
sic Kenneth ScbeUenberger is on
vacation.
Dalman-Dekker
Rites Are Read
Miss Nance Lee Dekker of Hol-
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold M. Dekker, 603 Lafayette
St., Grand Haven, and Gary
Wayne Dalman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claire Dalman of route 2,
Zeeland, were married Friday eve-
ning at Second Christian Reform-
ed Church in Grand Haven. The
double rkg ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. John Petersen
and weddkg music was played by
Mrs. Leland Cannon. Miss Mary
Lou Van Dyke of Holland sang
“Because” and “The Lord’s Pray
er."
Wedding attendants included
Miss Carolyn Alsterda of Zeeland
as maid of honor, WUlard Enskg
of Jenison, best man, RandaU John
Dekker, brother of the bride and
Robert Dalman, brother of the
groom, ushers, Laurie Schipper of
Holland, flower girl, and Blake
Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Mulder of Lansing, ringbearer.
A floor length princess style peau
de soie gown was worn by the
bride. Trimmed with decorative
lace the bustle back terminated
kto a chapel length trak. The
gown also featured a portrait neck
line outlined with imported lace,
trimmed with sequks and seed
pearls and long sleeves. Her elbow
length veil was held by a seed
pearl tiara and she carried a Bible
and a white orchid with white
streamers. Her father gave her k
marriage.
Miss Alsterda's gown was fa
shioned of ice blue chiffon over
taffeta. She wore a blue bead-
piece with an illusion veil. Her
cascade bouquet included pink car-
nations. The flower girl's outfit
was a miniature replica of the
bride’s ensemble kcludkg a white
orchid on a white Bible.
Mrs. Dekker wore a pink silk
print dress with rose accessories
for her daughter’s wedding and
Mrs. Dalman wore a blue lace
dress with white accessories. Both
had white carnation corsages.
About 140 guests attended a re-
ception held k Grand Haven Chris-
tian School. A buffet lunch was
served. Master and mistresss of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Van Wieren. Miss Marcia
Dalman, sister of the groom and
Miss Karen Convey of Grand Rap-
ids served punch. The gift table
was presided over by Mrs. James
Vander Wall and Miss Jo Ann Huis-
man.
The newlyweds will spend the
summer in Holland after which
they will leave for Oklahoma Sept.
1 where Mr. Dalman will attem
Oklahoma State University to work
on his master's degree in chemis-
try.
The young couple took a northern
wedding trip. The bride wore
blue silk print chemise dress with
matchkg navy blue duster, white
accessories and a white orchid cor
sage.
Supervisors
End Session
ALLEGAN (Special) - The Al-
legan County Board of Supervisors
completed its June session
Wednesday afternoon, leavkg
much unfinished buskess for the
October session.
Drain Commissioner William
Teed was granted a special $850
appropriation to hire an extra
clerk to straighten out the records
left by his predecessor, Dari R.
Jennings. Jennings was recently
arrested on a charge of accepting
a bribe.
Teed said that bills are bekg
received daily to be charged
against already depleted dram
funds. He said that although there
is approximately $8,000 k the re-
volving dram fund, the sum is k-
suffident to take care of the bills.
The board ratified a dvil de-
fense committee report which
nominated Royal Pease, Hopkins,
and Levi Knobloch, Monterey, to
be dvil defense coordmators for
lone 8 and Clare Flemming, Fenn-
ville, to be coordkator for zone I.
The granting of an oil lease on
the Allegan County Road Commis-
sion's Bumps garage property to
the Gordon Oil Company was ap-
proved.
A $20,000 supplemental appropri-
ation was authorized to the Social
Welfare Deprtment to las* until the
Octover session.
The cost of the five • day ses-
sion was $2,017 for mileage and
per diam for the supervisors.
Carl Goldschmidt, a member of
the Highway Traffic Safety Cen-
ter at Michigan State University,
was k Holland today cooduoting
a survey on the effects of the US£1
bypass on the City of Holland.
Carloughs Begins Work
With Protestant Council
The Rev. and Mrs. William Car
lough have arrived m New York
after apending a year in Europe.
Rev. Carkugh has worked on hi
doctorate at the Theology dkhoo
of the University of Edkburgh
Mrs. Carlough, the former Patricia
Pas, of Holland who is a doctor
of medidne, was oif the staff of
the Royal Infirmary, a large hos-
pital in Edkburgh during the
school year.
The last six weeks the Carloughs
spent touring Europe. They are
working m a camp nm by the
Protestant Council of New York
this summer, Rev. Carlough
chaplain and assistant director and
Mrs. Carlough as a camp physi-
cian.
Child Burned
Rodney Egbers, two-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Egbers of
333 Felch St, received a lacera-
tion on the right foot and first
and second degree bums on his leg
and left hand when he fell into a
hole of burning garbage. Wednes-
day morning. He was discharged
from Holland Hospital after treat-
ment
Okay Given
On Merging
School Debt
Lloyd Van Raaite, superinten-
dent of Beechwood schools, re-
ceived word Wednesday afternoon
that the Michigan Municipal Fk-
ance Commission has approved
merging the bonded kdebtedness
for the 13 districts north of Black
River workkg to consolidate into
a single district. <
The information came from Har-
vey L. Scholten, Grand Haven at-
torney retained as legal counsel k
the consolidation program. The
program is generally referred to
as the suburban schools.
Van Raaite said the next step
would be for the township super-
visor to determke the number of
registered electors in each dis-
trict, and then to obtain signa-
tures of at least 51 per cent of
these electors on petitions for dis-
trict consolidation. After, these
petitions are filed, date for elec-
tion will be chosen.
The districts are consolidating
with a view to providing their own
high school. For the coming year
only, Beechwood school will pro-
vide a program for nkth graders.
Federal Aid
Bids Opened
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Bids on several federal aid road
jobs were opened k Lansing Wed-
nesday kcludkg one job in Ottawa
county. This is a road improve-
ment on Wilson St. north of Den-
nison in the Coopersville Area.
The Ottawa County Road Com-
mission was informed that six bids
were opened rangkg from $59,351-
.15 to $67,057.22 Low bid was en-
tered by Cross and White of Grand
Rapids. It is expected the Ottawa
Road Commission will approve this
bid next Thursday.
Wilson St. is the borderline be-
tween Ottawa and Muskegon Coun-
ties k this area.
Byron Center
Man Succumbs
' ZEELAND (Special) - Bert Pot-
ter, 77, of Byron Center, died at
Pine Rest Sanitarium Tuesday
mornkg following a Ikgerkg ill-
ness. He was a retired farmer.
Born k the Netherlands, he came
to this country at the age of 2.
He was a member of First Chris-
tion Reformed Church of Byron
Center.
Survivkg are the wife; two
daughters, Mrs. August Edema of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Nelson
Hoezee of Hudson ville; three sons,
Harold of Holland, Gerrit of
Graodville and Alfred of Byron
Center; two daughters-k-law, Mrs.
Arthur Potter and Mrs. John Pot-
ter, both ol Grand Rapids; three
stepdaughters, Mrs. Bernard Nad-
erveld and Mrs. Albert Brower, ol
Byron Center and Mrs. Harry Ber-
ens of Drentbe; one stepson, Peter
Isenhoff of Grand Rapids; 38
grandchildren and 43 great grand-
children; one brother, Jacob Pat-
er of Jamestown; a half-brother,
Herman Potter of Dorr; one half-
sister, Mrs. Jacob Poortenga of
Jamestown; three stepbrothers,
Ralph Gort of Grand ville, Henry
and George Gort both of Byron
Center.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at First Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Byron
Center. Dr. William Hendriksen
will officiate. Burial will be k
Boynton Cemetery.
William PaHiuis Dies
At Daughter's Home
William Pathuis, 78, of Holland
died early this morning at the
home of his son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe De
Jonge, 331 East Washington St. k
Zeeland.
Mr. Pathuis had been in ill
health for some time. Before his
retirement at the age of 60 he was
employed by the city for many
years. His wife. Abbie, died Feb.
86, 1955.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. De Jonge of Zeeland; Mrs.
George Palmer and Mrs. Vernon
Houting of Holland and Mrs. Art
Styf of Grand Rapids; three sons,
John, Henry and Fred, all of Hol-
land; 14 grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. John Vander Wege of Holland.
Funeral services will -be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra Fu-
neral Chapel. Burial will be in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Tlie Rev.
Herbert Vander Lugt will officiate.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Dykstra Chapel
tonight and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Garry B. Klouw, 70,
Dies in Spring Lake
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Garry B. Klouw, 70, of 11145 West
Savidge St., Spring Lake died
Wednesday night at the Phillips
Convalescent Home following a
lingering illness. He was born k
Spring Lake and had lived k that
area all his life.
He was a member of First Re-
formed Church of Spring Lake,
sang k the church choir and was
soloist at many of the church ac-
tivities.
Surviving are a son, Bernard T.
of Spring Lake and two grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
from Kammeraed Funeral Home
Saturday at 1 p.m. Burial will be
in Spring Lake Cemetery.
Hit-Pun Driver Sought
GRAND NAVEN (Special) -
State police are seekiag a hit and
run driver who struck a pedestrian
at 10:55 pjn. Wednesday on State
Rd., a half mile cast of Fruit-
port Rd. in Spring Lake town-
ship. Willard Kane, 10, Spring Lake
was takes to Municipal hospital
by ambulance for compound frac-
tures of hir right leg and face and
body bndsca. A companion walk
ing with Kane was unable to get
a^ ckar djjcription of the vehicle
DAY Chapter 14
Has Initiation
Six new members were initiated
and new officers were installed
at a meetkg of the Disabled
American Veterans Chapter 14 of
Holland Tuesday at the American
Legion Club House.
Iniated were Elwood Brush, John
Jager, Hubert Dillin, Russell Har-
rington, Arthur Gumser and Car-
roll Feenstra.
Cliff Me Mann, Field Service
Officer of Grand Rapids, installed
the followkg officers: Peter Lug-
ten, commander; Mike Jerosvek,
senior vice commander; Rhine
Kars, junior vice commander;
Egbert Kars, chaplain; Edwin Oud-
man, adjutant and treasurer; Len
Smith, ex-committeeman; C. Hav-
kga. Mart Japkga and Len Smith,
service officers; Kars, employ-
ment officer; Jason Woldring, ser-
geant at arms; Harvey Loedeman,
membership; Kars, child welfare
and Smith, judge advocate.
Commander Smith presided at
the business meetkg. Reports on
the State convention held in June
at Sault Ste. Mari** were given by
Lugten and Smith. Others attend-
ing the convention were Kars. Loe-
deman, Havinga and Jerosvek.
The next meetkg of the Disabled
American Veterans will be held
Aug. 5 at 8 p.m.
Rev. Veldman to Conduct
Third Church Services
The sacrament of holy baptism
will be administered at the 10
o’clock mornkg worship service at
Third Reformed Church Sunday.
The Rev. J. A. Veldman will
conduct the worship service and
preach the sermon on the topic
"The Faithful Servant". Mrs.
Ruth Nonhof will be guest soloist
and will sing "How Lovely Are.
Thy Dwellkgs" by Liddle and "He
Smiled On Me" by O’Hara.
At the 7 p.m. service the Rev.
J. A. Veldman will preach on the
subject "Post Mortem". Miss Hel-
dred DeWitt will participate k the
worship service by singing “Be-
hold What Manner of Love” by
Humphreys.
Two Cars Collide
Can driven by Louis W. Davis,
68, of 212 Arthur Ave., and Mrs.
Letha Jane Kleis, 37, of 2559 Wil-
Hams Ave., collided Wednesday at
12:10 p.aL on North River Ave. at
Arthur Ave. Ottawa County depu-
ties estimated the damage to Mn.
Kleis’ 1155 station wagon 8t $150
and the damage to Davis’ 1952
modal car at $100.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Cewty
Ray A. Tlr ape Hi, 21.
Stephanie Kutx, 16, both of
FT
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Majority
Of Interior
Destroyed
No Cause for Blaze
Determined; Fire t
Discovered at 1 :55 a.m.
Fire of undetermined origin
swept through the interior of Skip-
per's tavern at 129 East Eighth St.
shortly before 2 a.m. Saturday re-
sulting in damage estimated at
more than $25,000.
Fire Chief Dick Brandt said the
fire originated at the rear of the
building in an area between the
cooler and the rest rooms. When
firemen arrived, a plate glass win-
dow in front already was crack-
ed.
Two firemen donned gas masks,
to enter the building and provide
ventilation. One also went into the
basement to shut off the gas fur-
nace. Firemen laid two 2^ inch
fog lines to smother tip stubborn
blaze. They remained on the scene
close to two hours.
The interior of the building was
thoroughly scorched with the great-
est damage toward the rear where
the take-out business is done.
Plastic seats on bar stools curled
and cracked and the bar was
thoroughly charred.
Raymond Schipper, the owner,
said he emptied all ash trays and
burned wastes in a drum outside
accordii# to regular custom before
he left the tavej-n at 1 a.m. He
was called back shortly after
2 a.m. He said the place had. been
completely renovated and rewired
before he moved into the location
May 2, 1956.
Previously, he and his wife, Es-
telle, operated Skipper's almost
directly across the street for ten
years. Before that they operated
the Covered Wagon on River Ave.
for three years, making 15 years
that they operated a tavern in
Holland.
Schipper called in contractors
early this morning to make plans
for rebuilding the interior. "I’d
like to be back in business by
Fourth of July," he said.
The blaze was first noticed by a
passerby who tried to rouse fire-
men in the station almost directly
across the street. But because
sleeping quarters are quite some
distance away, his knocking on
the door went -unnoticed and the
man drove to police headquarters
where Night Captain Neal Plagen-
hoef called firemen.
Damage was confined to the
main floor of the building. An un-
occupied apartment on the sec-
ond floor was not damaged ex-
cept for possible smoke damage.
The basement similarly was un-
touched.
Fire Chief Brapdt praised the
firemen for doing a good job on
checking a stubborn fire. He said
it was the first fire with appreci-
able damage in quite some time
in Holland.
Firemen also were called out
at 2 p.m. Friday to 17th and Col-
lege, but no fire could be found.
The alarm came through a phone
call.
Committee Plans Annual
Pine Creek Reunion
The executive committee of the
Pine Creek school reunion met at
the home of the oresident, Gerrit
Van Kampen, Wednesday evening
and made plans for the reunion
to be held Saturday, Aug. 9 at the
school grouns.
Lunch was served by the hos-
tess. Present were Mrs. A. Pom-
erening, Mrs. J. Rusticus. Ben
Dirkse, William E. Boeve and the
host and hostess.
Zeeland
The local school oard, at their
monthly meeting last Thursday, set
the annual school election polling
hours for 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Mofr
day,. July 14. Adrian Wiersma,
present secretary of the board, is
tW only member whose term ex-
pires this year. He has filed a pe-
tition for re-election, and is appar-
ently unopposed. No other candi-
dates have filed. The deadline for
filing was Tuesday.
In other action the board ap-
proved the purchase of another set
of movable steel bleachers for the
athletic field. The new section will
make room for 160 more seated
spectators at sports events and will
bring the field's seating capacity
to about 1,550 persons. Steel bleach-
ers to augment the old wooden fa-
cilities have been purchased each
summer for the past three years.
The board also authorized Supt.
J. F. Schipper to investigate the
cost of installing lighting equip-
ment on the new tennis courts pres-
ently being constructed east of the
new high school building.
Plans may include a coin device
to operate the lights for night
tennis players. This would prevent
tiie lights from burning while the
courts are not actually in use,
and would help defray operating
expenses. Cedar Springs has such
a device at that city’s tennis
courts and the idea has met with
general approval Jiere.
Board members also approved
the removal of the old Lokers and
Feenstra homes adjacent to the
Lincoln elementary school, this
fall The homes were both pur-
chased by the school district with-
in the past year.
Removal of the farm-shop build-
ing on Centennial St. near the old
kindergarten building will be post-
poned until after the adult farm-
shop classes are finished in No-
vember.
Zeeland Justice of the Peace Hil-
mei C. Dickman and Mrs. Dick-
man left Tuesday for Escanaba
where Mr. Dickman was scheduled
to attend the state convention of
Michigan Justices from Wednes-
day through Friday. The conven-
tion is held annually for instruc-
tion and discussion relative to the
improvement of the Justice system
in Michigan. After the convention
the Dickmans will make a trip to
Duluth and other cities in that
area. They will return- to Zeeland
Jul: 1.
Miss Esabel Yphantis, art in-
structor at Zeeland High School,
has enrolled in the 44th annual
summer school at Wheaton Col-
lege, Wheaton, 111.
The Misses Bernice and Virginia
Danielson will spend the summer
touring Europe. They left New
York City on Friday for Amster-
dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Pree
are taking their daughter Mrs.
Kenneth McCormick to Chicago
where she will take a plane for
Seattle, Wash, for a visit and later
will go to her home in San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Bloemen-
daal and Dr. and Mrs. G. H.
Bloemendaal of Ipswich, South
Dakota, attended the graduation
exercises of the Jefferson Medical
College in Philadelphia where Bob,
the son of Dr. and Mrs. G. J.
Bloemendaal, graduated from Med-
ical school.
The Mesdames Joan Danhof,
Norraine Bennett, Jeanette Bos-
ma, Louise Faber, Kathy Buter,
Mary Jane Vander Weide, Sue
Elhart and Florence Dickman at-
tended the Fifth District meeting
of the American Legion Auxiliary
in Grand Rapids on Wednesday
eveaing.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Baar spent
a week with their son Don and
family in Burlington, N. J. They
also visited a niece in Long Is-
land, N. Y.
Mrs. John Faber, Mrs. Leon
Faber and Dale attended the 40th
Supervisors
Hear Reports
Vriesland
Te Rev. Harry Buis had as his
sermon subjects on Sunday, June
22, "This Do” and "Anger." Mr.
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan I and Mrs Bartel Adema of Grand
county supervisors reconvened Haven furnished the special music
Friday morning to hear E. S. Mar- 1 al ^ evenlng |erv|ce The
a
AT WOMEN'S LUNCHEON-About 30 women at-
tended a luncheon in the Warm Friend Tavern
Thursday afternoon in connection with the visit
to Holland of Mrs. Charles E. Potter, wife of
Michigan's senior senator. Seated (left to right)
are Mrs. Riemer Van Til, Mrs. Ella Koeze,
Michigan committeewoman, and Mrs. Potter.
Standing are Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate, Mrs.
Bruce M. Raymond, Mrs. Clyde H. Geerlings,'
Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke and Mrs. N.J. Danhof
of Zeeland.
(Sentinel photo)
Scrappy says:
"Coffee breaks" on a long trip help
prevent accidents.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 RHrtr Av«. Holland, Mich.
anniversary of Mrs. John Faber’s
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Strick in Cascade. Over
150 guests attended.
Word has been received by rel-
atives of the death of Ted De Pree
who died in Miami, Fla. He is
survived by his wife the former
Anna Cook of Zeeland, also one
son and one daughter and two
grandchildren and a brother, Dr.
Joe De Pree of Grand Rapids.
Miss Marla Bos left last Tuesday
for Ann Arbor to attend the Wol-
verine Girls State. She was spon-
sored by the American Legion Aux-
iliary of Zeeland.
Frank Boonstra student at the
summer school at Ferris Institute
spent the weekend at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
Boonstra, East Central.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Gebben were
recent visitors at the home of
their children in South Bend, Ind.
Mrs. Agnes De Koster and niece,
Mrs. Agnes Callen took a trip the
past week to Mackinac Bridge and
through the upper Peninsula to
Manistique.
Harvey J. G e r r i t s has been
promoted to the rank of Army
Specialist 3rd class. Gerrits, who
is stationed in Morenga, Germany,
has been in the service since
March, 1957 and has been over-
seas since August of that year.
Sales and service men and their
wives Saturday came to an all-day
staff meeting and get-to-gether put
on by De Witt's Zeeland Hatchery.
The men were from Zeeland, Char-
lotte. Fremont, Rockford and
Mentone, Ind. Including those from
here, 40 persons sat down at the
luncheon given by the Hatchery at
Van Raalte’s at noon.
Complete programs were put on
for both men and their wives. At
a morning session, the Big Dutch-
men equipment line, its leasing
program, and value in today’s
poultry production were discussed
by the men. At the afternoon ses-
sion, the service program of De
Witt’s was talked over in detail.
For the women, the first thing was
a coffee session at Van Raalte's
followed by a tour of some of the
De Witt plants here in Zeeland.
These included the Zeeland Poul-
try Processing, the chick hatchery,
the demonstration poultry houses
and the main offices. Jack and Ben
De Witt acted as hosts. Following
the luncheon, the women went to
the Dick De Witt home west of
Holland, where they could swim,
play tennis or rest. The men joined
them later in the afternoon for an
outdoor chicken barbecue.
Jerry De Vries was in general
charge of the day's activities. At
the noon luncheon, Dick De Witt
gave a brief history of the com-
panies, which have grown from a
single small hatchery to 23 differ-
ent companies.
Today the De Witt organization
is raising about 1, 20'’ ,000 chicks on
contract, is adding turkeys, is pro-
ducing some 25 million chicks al-
together. Jack De Witt in a brief
talk pointed out that only by pro-
gressing in th^ progressive poultry
industry can any concern continue
today.
Women's Coffee Kletzes
Highly Successful Here
About 175 women attended the
various Republican coffee kletzes
throughout the day Thursday in
Holland.
Mrs. Charles E. Potter, wife of
Michigan’s senior senator, arrived
in Holland in time for a luncheon
for some 30 local leaders and
guests in the Warm Friend Tavern,
and then stopped at the afternoon
coffees. Her Holland visit was part
of a 2,00-mfle "gingham roundup”
of femine support for her husband
in 34 counties in Michigan. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Donald
Josephson of Grand Rapids who
is serving as chief timekeeper.*
Holland was the 14th city that
the two women visited since
starting the tour at St. Clair
Shores Monday morning. So far,
they boasted of having met every
schedule on time.
Others in Holland to chat Re-
publican politics with the women
were Mrs. Ella Koeze of Grand
Rapids, Michigan Committee-
woman, and Mrs. Jean Backus of
Owosso, a member of the State
Central Committee. State Sen.
Clyde H. Geerlings of Holland also
stopped in on many kletzes.
Although all 12 coffees were well
attended, those scheduled later in
the morning and in the afternoon
attracted the most visitors. The
final coffee at 3 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate was
something of a roundup for most
participants.
Hostesses who opened their
homes for the coffees were Mrs.
Alden J. Stoner, Mrs. William De
Mots, Mrs. A. Schrotenboer, Mrs.
Gerald Van Wyke, Mrs. William
De Long, Mrs. Russell Dyke, Mrs.
James Timmermans, Mrs. Riemer
Van Til, Mrs. Henry Hekman, Mrs.
Henry Rottschaefer, Mrs. Marvin
Van Eck and Mrs. Ten Cate.
Mrs. Van Wyke served as chair-
man of the committee arranging
the coffees, assisted by Mrs. Bruce
M. Raymond. Mrs. Geerlings and
Mrs. Ten Cate.
With the success of Thursday’s
coffee kletzes, tentative plans are
being made for similar evening
group sessions when Republican
candidates come to Holland Plans
also are under way for a cracker
barrel rally Sept. 19 in Civic Cen-
ter, sponsored by the South Ottawa
Women’s Republican Club
kel, director of field administr
tion, State Tax Commission,
results of the commission’s 1857
appraisal, which was the basi? of
the 1958 state equalised valuation.
Tax commission crews checked
8 per cent of the county’s 29,000
parcels of land, to arrive at a
state equalized valuation of $140,-
058,000, comparable to the county's
$90,000,000.
The city of Otsego, with a coun-
ty assessment of $9,341,900, was
closest of all county units to the
state assessment of $12,758,107. Ot-
sego’s assessment was 73.22 per
cent of the state assessment.
Lowest county-state ratio was
Fillmore Township, where the
county assessment is 42.49 per
cent of the state figure. The over-
all average of all county units to-
taled 58.05 per cent of the state
figure.
After the report, the board voted
to request the tax commission’s
field crews to retufn to meet in-
dividually with township assessors,
sometime after August 1.
The Social Welfare Committee
reported on an individual request
to purchase county farm property
on Dumont Lake for resort pur-
poses. The committee recommend-
ed that all lake property be with-
held at this time, t
^n engineer from Viking Sprink-
ler Company. Grand Rapids, which
is installing the fire sprinkling sys-
tem at Allegan County Hospital,
reported that the Health Depart-
ment would not approve the pres
ent water system at the hospital,
since the fire mains and domestic
water supply draw from the same
lines. The board authorized the
building committee to bring the
system up to Health Department
standards, if the cost does not ex
ceed $1,000.
Examination
Set in Case
On Negligence
YOU CAN'T BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W. 5th St. HOLLAND
G & COa/
Craft Rams
Piling, Sinks
Six T>ersons escaped safely to
shore after the boat in which they
were riding struck a submerged
piling in Lake Michigan Satur-
day at 4 p.m. and sank three
miles south of Holland.
Holland Coast Guard Station
Commander BM/1 Walter Sears
said the craft was the Jic Jac II,
a 22-foot runabout owned and
operated by Milton Kjiee of Grand
Rapids.
Knee was not far from shore
when he struck the piling, Sears
said, and he immediately turned
the craft in toward the beach,
until it went down in two-and-a-
half feet of water.
Knee, his wife and four pas-
sengers waded to shore and none
were injured. Workmen from the
Jesiek Bros. Shipyard Saturday
evening patched the hole, pumped
out the water and towed the runa-
bout back in. Bill Jesiek estimat-
ed the damage to the boat at $200.
Coast Guardsmen Sunday went
to the rescue of two boats which
went aground in Lake Macatawa
off Waukazoo Point and towed
them out to deeper water.
Sears today cautioned the own-
ers of larger boats to stay in the
channel in Lake Macatawa, since
the water Is very low.
Engaged
Holland Products
Going to Alaska
With Alaska approaching state-
hood, its business opportunities are
increasing, according to officials
of W. E. Dunn Mfg. Co., which
recently supplied the machinery
and equipment for new concrete
products plants in Anchorage and
Juneau.
To Anchorage via its own truck
over the Alcan Highway went the
Alaska Brick Company’s new Cavi-
tex machine and equipment. Own-
ers of this plant are Ralph De La
Ronde and W. H. Osborn, now of
Anchorage and formerly of Rock-
ford, 111.
To Juneau went a hydraulic
Brickcrete machine and equipment
destined for Albert S. Glover, 916
Glacier Avenue, owner of the new
masonry unit manufacturing
firm. Glover is also owner of a
grocery store, meat market, cold
storage lockers, TV sale and serv-
ice, bakery, and helicopter service
in Juneau. In addition, he is a
member of the Juneau Chamber
of Commerce.
Longfellow Play School
Features Dress-Up Day
Dress-Up Day was held Friday
morning at Longfellow play school,
and prizes were awarded to the
first, second and third place win-
ners in the various categories.
The winners were: Old Ladies,
Janice Lamb, Sberyl Kleis, Lois
Kadwell; Young Ladies, Karen
Marcus, Sheryl Bunce, Margaret
Wiechertse; Clowns, Margo Van
Slot, Connie Marcus, Michele and
Claudia Van Oort; Tramps, Jef-
frey Padnos, Pam McCormick,
Jamie Kleis: Pirates, Bobby Lu-
cas, Mike Victor, Alice Oonk;
Majorettes, Sharlene Prince, Sue
Wise, Paula Wise.
Others who were named winners
included: Ballerinas, Shelley Speet,
Sherry RaRh, Coleen Brolin; Cow-
boys, Sandy Steketee, Harry Steele,
James Bradford; Indians, Steven
Towlisend, Richard Eenigenburg;
Animals, Mary Townsend, David
Hinkle, Jimmy Hallan: Original,
Larry Zylstra (Potato Man), Dan-
ny Van Duren (Spaceman), Kathy
Felker (None); Nationality, Mike
Oonk, Susan Mills, Margaret and
Susan Townsend.
Name Winners
In Best Ball
Gerald Kramer and his son, Wil-
lard. captured the championship
flight honors in the 36-hole Buddie
Best Ball golf tournament at the
American Legion Memorial Park
with a 134 total.
Wyn .Vandenberg and Ted Sasa-
moto were in second spot with
135 and Bob Burwitz and John Wi-
sinski and Bob Houtman and Lee
Kleis tied for third with 136.
Jim Scott and Bill McCaffrey
topped the first flight shooters with
141. Dr. John Yff and Dr. J. Lub-
bers were next with 148 while Ter-
ry Selles and Wes Nykamp had
148 and Bob Fetherston and Dale
Klomparens, 149.
Dr. J. Cook and Ken Vander
Heuvel took the second flight
honors with 153. Joe Wagner
and Emil Vander Vate led the
third flight with 160 while a three-
way Ue of 161 resulted for second.
The Ue will be played off. Bill La-
Barge and Jack La Barge. Ben
Mazurek and Rod Boersma and
Doc Hansen and Marty Ter Haar
each had 161. Jim Hardenburg
and Vern Klomparens had 166 in
the fourth flight
The Fourth of July handicap
tournament is now going on. The
36-hole tourney will conclude Satur-
day, July 5.
Miss Judith Ann Rypfno
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rypma of
550 Washington Ave announce the
engagement of their daughter, Ju-
dith Ann, to Randall J. Baar, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Baar of
Zeeland.
Both are graduates of Hope
College. Miss Rypma was a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sorority and
Mr. Baar was a member of Omi-
cron Kappa Epsilon Fratern-
ity. He will continue his graduate
work at Michigan State University.
Miss Rypma plans to teach in Char-
lotte High School next fall.
Plans are being made for an
Aug. 16 wedding.
Fennoille
Miss Margaret Berthwick was
pleasantly surprised on her 80th
birthday last Saturday afternoon.
Neighbors and friends, number-
ing 22 came for the afternoon. Ice
cream, birthday cake and coffee
were served by Mrs. Jennie Berth-
wick.
Mrs. John Weston will be about
on crutches for two months re-
covering from torn ligaments in
her right leg as a result of a fall
in her home.
Carl Walter was taken to the
Allegan Health Center Monday for
tests and observatior..
Roger Webb. William Atkins
and Arnold Green went to Ann
Arbor Sunday to visit a fellow
member of the American Legion,
Edward G. Foster at the Veterans
hospital. He is making slow im-
provements.
Two Hurt in Car,
Scooter Crash
Two persons were injured Satur-
day at 7:20 p.m. in an accident in-
volving a motor scooter and a car
on South Shore Dr. at Scotch Dr.
Lyle J. Huntimer, 14, of 618
Pleasant Ave., the operator of the
motor scooter, is reported in good
condition today at Holland Hospi-
tal with a severe fracture of the
right leg and abrasions.
His sister, Sharon. 16. a passen-
ger on the scooter, was treated
at the hospital for cuts and bruises
of the right leg and released. Otta-
wa County deputies said the car
was driven by Mrs. Mary Lou De-
Boe, 21, of 169 160th Ave., who
was slowing to make a left turn
onto Scotch Dr.
Deputies said there was no dam-
age to the car but estimatedt he
damage to the 1958 scooter at $50.
Supper will be celebrated next
Sunday. The sermon-subjects will
be "The Betrayal Night” and "Im-
purity." %
The King's Daughters met on
Monday at 7 p.m. with Evelyn
Hoeve and Sharon Ter Haar serv-
ing as co-hostesses.
Mr and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were Friday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer of
Zeeland were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing and
son of Burnips were Friday eve-
ning guests of MV. and Mrs. Nelson
Ensing and family.
Mrs. Carl Schermei and Mrs.
Will Vander Kolk were last week
Thursday afternoon callers on
Mrs. Robert Tanis at the Holland
Hospital.
The Sewing Guild members en-
joyed a potluck dinner at Kollen
Park in Holland on Thursday,
June 19.
Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage spent
last Thursday with her mother.
Mrs. Albert Lanning of Drenthe.
Mrs. Harry Dunning has been
helping care for her father, Mr.
John Hoeve of Zeeland for a few
days.
Mrs. Marvin Huyser and Sally
of Beaverdam spent Tuesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al Hop
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos of
Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Meengs of Vriesland called on Mr.
and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
family on Sunday evening.
• Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngar-
den, Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
Jonge and family of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of
Zutphen were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Beyer.
The local Sunday school picnic
was held on Saturday, June 21 at
the Jamestown Spring Grove.
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden spent
Monday with her mother, Mrs.
Albert Lanning of Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls
and family of Kalamazoo were
Sunday supper guests at the
Martin D. Wyngarden home.
New addresses: Pvt. Sherwin
Hulst, U.S. 55628494, Co.B, 2nd
Bn., 1st Trlng, Regt. Engr., Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo — Pvt. Gene
A. Morren, U.S. 55628502, Co. M.
3rd Battalion, 4th Training Reg.
Sp. Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Class
47
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers of
North Blcndon were Friday eve-
ning guests of Mr and Mrs.
Harold Ter Haar.
Sunday evening guests at the
Henry Wyngarden home were Mr.
and Mrs. Al Schuitema of Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Al Kamps,
Karen Kamps and Brian Wohr of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
Wyngarden of Vriesland.
Fred f^gelkirk of Holland was
a Sunday evening caller on Mr.
and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
family.
Marinus Scheele. 48. of 228 North
State St., Zeeland, demanded ex-
amination when he was arraigned
before Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen Thursday on a
charge of negligent homicide.
The charge arose out of an ac-
cident last Aug. 6 in which
Scheele's car struck Gerrit Groote
who was riding a bicycle at Mc-
Kinley and Jefferson northwest of
Zeeland. Groote. 63, died about
eight hours later in Zeeland Hos-
pital. Examination was set for
July 15 it 3 p.m.
Dale Schut, 25, of 205 West Ninth
St., was sentenced to serve 45 days
and pay fine and costs of $54.70
on charges of reckless driving and
driving while his operator's license
was suspended. If fine and costs
are not paid, he must serve an
additional 15 days.
While Schut was in court Thurs-
day, an old case dating back to
July 12. 1957, also was processed
and he was assessed $18.70 or 10
days on a charge of blocking traf-
fic. The fine was not paid and the
sentence will run concurrently
with the other sentence.
Schut’i companion, Gary Lee
Elzinga, of 651 East Lincoln,
Zeeland, pleaded guilty to a disor-
derly conduct charge and was sen-
tenced to serve 30 days plus $29.70
fine and costs. If fine and costa
are not paid he must serve an ad-
ditional 10 days. He was commit-
ted to jail.
Others arraigned were Preston
Brunsell, route 1, speeding, $10;
Donald J. Vanden Beldt, of 1921
104th Ave., Zeeland, right of way,
$12; Marvin Donald Van Dyke,
route 4. speeding. $15; Walter
Bernard Woodhams, of 515 West
32nd St., speeding, $15; Vernon L
Teske, of 447 Howard Ave., speed-
ing, $10.
Beverly Cramer, of 662 East 11th
St., speeding, $10; Ronald Lee Eck-
man, of 196 East Seventh SI,
speeding, $10; Margaret Kuiper, of
720 Ruth, speeding, $10 suspended
after traffic school.
Henry Ten Pas, of 293 West 29th
St., speeding, $10; Josefa Silva, of
163 Burke Ave., speeding, $10; Rog-
er Van Dyke, of 116 West 14th St.,
speeding, $10.
Man Injured as Car
Leaves Road, Rolls Over
Whutsel F. Long, 37. of Nettle-
ton, Ark., Saturday evening was
transferred from Holland Hospital
to Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rap-
ids with back injuries received
when his car ran off the road on
US-31 just north of James St. Sat-
urday at 2:15 p.m.
Hospital authorities said his con-
dition was fair at the time. Ottawa
County deputies said Long's car
went off he road on the right hand
side and rolled over several times.
Deputies said it appearec Long had
fallen asleep at the wheel and said
his car was damaged in excess of
its value.
ELZINGAaVOLKERS/ffi
Hotspurs, Liberty Tie
Holland’s Dunn Hotspurs fought
to a 2-2 tie with Grand Rapids
Liberty, in Western Michigan Soc-
cer League action Saturday after-
noon at Riverview Park. In their
last match with the Hungarians,
the Hotspurs won 5-0, giving them
a current edge of three goals for
the aeries.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Louis E. Magginl,
46, of Grand Rapids, and Joan
Bolman, 25, of route 3. Holland,
collided Sunday at 9:40 a.m. on
M-21 just west of 112th Ave. Otta-
wa County deputies estimated the
damage to Maggini's 1956 model
car at $50 and the damage to
Miss Bolman'j 1950 model car at
Hope College Receives
Grant From Standard Oil
Hope College, as a member of
the Michigan Colleges Foundation,
will receive a share of a $14,500
grant for education from the
Standard Oil Foundation.
The money win be used for cur-
rent opearting expenses and is ex-
pected to be received this month.
Hope is one of 14 colleges belong-
ing to the CoUege Foundation.
The total is Michigan’s share
of $175,000 the Standard Oil Foun-
dation set aside this year for the
benefit of more than 150 private
colleges in the Midwest The new
grant makes a total of $975,000
given to state associations since
1952 by the Foundation, a non-
profit Indiana corporation financed
by Standard Oil
Allendale
Fred Veldink who suffered a
slight stroke two weeks ago is
getting along satisfactorily.
Ray Kraker nas returned home
from the hospital where he sub-
mitted to surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vander
Ploeg and children from La
Crosse, Wis. visited at the home
of Mr. Vander Ploeg's parents here
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walwood left
on their vacation. They plan to
visit various points of interest in
Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Trofast, Mr.
and Mrs. John M Horlings. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Horlings and Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Horlings, all of
Grand Rapids visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings
of Allendale recently.
Mrs. Harry Stad who has been
confined to the hospital and to her
home for an extended period of
time is getting along nicely.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Couaty
Ivan C. Mothws, 21, and Mari-
lyn Prince. 18, both of HoUand;
Rayne Den Uyl, 18, routa 1, Hol-
land, and Sharon Teusink, 18, Hol-
land.
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD.
at homa and
Van. ftaaltii.
YOUR HOSTSi
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALT1
across from posyoma
ZIILAND
CLOSiD SUNDAYS
Condemns Nagy Death
NEW DELHI (UPU - S. A.
Dange, leader of the Communist
Party here, said Sunday that the
recent executions of former Hun-
garian Premier Imre Nagy and
three of his followers should have
been avoided.
Arronga thot ipeclol busi-
ness appointment ot The
Bier Kelder Air-conditioned
with only notional ly adver-
tised beverages. Open for
your convenience from noon
until midnight.
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
\ /j
Steam is invisible. It is water
vapor which has cooled and con-
densed that la seen.
BREMER ond
BOUMAN
CALL BUQI CALL
"MOr -TONT
COMFORTABLE
AUTOMATIC HEATING
- AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eoves Troughing
Phona EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
That’* a stiff price to pay for not knowing that State
F arm Mutual ... the careful driver insurance company
. . . charges far le« than most other companies. Yet
our policyholders enjoy the finest full-time coest-to-
coast claim aervice.
How much can you save with State Farm? Your
nearby State Farm agent can tell you quickly. Call
him today.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
177 ColUf* Ave. Phene IX 4-8133
CHESTER L BAUMAN, Agent
135 I. 35th 5*. Phone EX M294
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBIL8 INSURANCE COMPANY -
P40MI OFFICII SLOOMINSTON, iLUNOtt
ISIAII IAI«1
A
llNSUKANCt I
 •;
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Couple Wed at Seminary Chapel Summer Finally
Arrives Here
The hottest temperatures of the
young summer season at Holland
this past weekend sent local resi-
dents and visitors scurrying out to
the beach and precipitated two at-
tendance records ^it Holland State
Park.
The first record is for the big-
gest weekend this year at the State
Park, with a total of 51,900 visi-
tors for the three days. On Fri-
day the count was 11,700, on'Sat-
urday it jumped to 18,500 and Sun-
day showed 21,700 visitors.
The total for the week was 69,-
351, which brings the number of
visitors for the year close to half
million, at 466,652.
Annexation
Bid of Agnew
T urned Down
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W. Schrotenboer
(Joel's photo)
Western Theological Seminary
Chapel was decorated with white
gladioli, blue daisies, palms, feras
and candle trees for the wedding
of Miss Jacqueline B Ortman
and Glenn W. Schrotenboer June
20. The Rev. Simon Vroon read the
double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
ond Mrs. Harold Ortman of route
5, Holland, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schro-
tenboer of 343 West 34th St.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of nylon
organza embroidered with silk
floral motifs. The empire bodice
was styled with a curved yoke, a
ribbon insert and flat bow. The
bouffant skirt featured embroider-
ed florets with repeated ribbon
inserts and terminated in a chapel
length train. Her fingertip veil of
illusion was held by a crown of
tulle, pearls and iridescent se-
quins. She carried a white orchid
with miniature while carnations
and roses.
Mrs. Paul Vroon, matron of
honor, wore a gown of swiss or-
gandy over blue taffeta. The fit-
ted bodice was designed with a
square neckline and taffeta cum-
merbund ending in two panels
Which extended to the hemline.
Identical gowns were worn by the
bridesmaids, Mrs. LaVern Van
Der Ploeg, cousin of the bride, and
Miss Marilyn Schrotenboer, sis-
ter of the groom. The bridal at-
tendants wore matching hats and
carried blue and white carnations.
Assisting his brother as best
man was Don Schrotenboer. Sher-
win Ortman, the bride’s brother,
and Norman Lokker were ushers.
Lloyd Schrotenboer Jr. and Larry
Schrotenboer, nephiews of the
groom, lit the candles. The bride’s
niece, Marcia Pieper, was flower
girl and the groom’s nephew,
Paul Honing, was ring bearer.
Mrs. Carl Edewaards was organ-
ist and Herm Hoik was soloist.
Master and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Harvm Zoer-
hof.
The bride’s mother chose a
sheath dress of blue lace over taf-
feta for her daughter’s wedding.
The mother of the groom wore a
blue peau de soie dress with lace
appliques. They both wore acces-
sories and corsages of pink car-
nations with rosebud centers.
A reception for 150 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony. Kelly Baker
provided piano numbers and also
accompanied Allen Timmerman,
cometists, and Mr. Hoik, soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Aud Pelon and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Holtgeerts assist-
ed in the gift room. Miss Janet
Bakker and Miss Nancy Lampen
served at the punch bowl. Mary
Kalmink and Maryellen Honing
asked guests to sign the register.
Others assisting were the Misses
Delores Slenk, Mary Bosch, Rosie
Van Huis, Lynn Serie, Rosella
Jager, Beverly Hulst, Arlene
Bouwman and Gladys Kotman.
The newlyweds left for a trip
through the West and Southwest.
The bride wore a powder blue
chemise dress with na,vy duster.
Her accessories were white and
she had a white orchid corsage.
The bride and groom are both
graduates of Holland Christian
High School. Mrs. Schrotenboer
is a teacher at Sunnyside School,
and Mr. Schrotenboer is employ-
ed at R. E. Barber. They are re-
siding at 598*11 Graafschap Rd.
Pre-nuptial events included a
rehearsal party given by the
groom’s parents at thfe Bethanv
Christian Reformed Church par-
lors. Showers were given by Mrs.
Louis Holtgeerts, the Mothers Club
of Sunnyside School, Mrs. Gordon
Timmerman, Mrs. A. J. Schro-
tenboer. Mrs. Harvin Zoerhof,
Mrs. Paul Vroon and Mrs. Aud
Pelon.
PREPARING FOR QUEEN’S CUP— The 60-foot cutter, Revenge
(left) and the 40-foot cutter, Corvette, are two of the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club boats set to participate in the 20th annual
Queen's Cup race from Milwaukee to Macatawa this week. The
55-foot yawl, Hilaria. and the 39-foot yawl Rarotonga are two
other MYBC boats planning to enter the race. This photo was
taken during a previous summer race. (Sentinel photo)
Kiwanis Heads
At Convention
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Hollana Hospital
Friday were Dan Koeman, route
1; Necia De Groot, 880 South Shore
Dr.; Mrs. Cecil O'Connor. 761
Lincoln Ave.; Gerald L. Cochran,
route 3, Allegan; Mrs. William K.
Ross, 82 West Ninth St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Juan Silva, 145 Burke Ave.; Mrs.
Sidney Risselada and baby, 311
West 19th. St.; John Nyland, 454
West 20th St.; Edward Folkert,
route 3; Mrs. George W. Brower,
86 West 26th St.; Louis Sikora, Jr.,
route 2, Fennville.
Admitted Saturday were Joan
Tellman, Voorhees Hall, Holland;
Frederick S. Burd. 17014 Ransom
St.; Mrs. Hugh Rowell, 148 West
29th St.; Gary L. Van Oosterhout,
126 River Hills Dr.; Thomas J. De
Vries, 279 West 19th St.; Clifford
Kimball, 92 East 22nd St.; Mrs.
Gertrude Bosman, 97 West 14th St.
Discharged Saturday were Har-
ry Olsen, 92 East 15th St.; Mary
Danielson, 352 South 120th Ave.;
Mrs. Clifford Gaines, 947Vi Colum-
bia Ave.; Edward Plasman, 154
East 37th St.; Marian Boeve,
route 3; Mrs. Howard Veneklasen
and baby, 880 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs.
Peter Heyboer, 360 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Louis Timmer, 274 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. George Roble, 511 South
Michigan, Big Rapids; Mrs.
Charles Nivlson, 129 East 19th St.;
Mrs. Alma Cance, 627 Douglas
Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Hill, 1735 Wau-
kazoo Dr.; Mrs. Jennie Boven, 46
East 16th St.; Mrs. Howard Smith,
164 Union St., Douglas; Mrs. Ad-
rian Bort, 687 Columbia ave.; Mrs.
William K. Ross, 82 West Ninth
St.; St even Hamlin, route 2,
Fennville; Mar ley Walker, 725
Joyce Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Ann Veen-
man, 323 River Ave.; Mrs. Ralph
Martinus, route 4; Mrs. Gil Van
Hoven, 32 Cherry Ct., Zeeland.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
James Smith, route 1, Zeeland;
Mrs. Donald Bamback and baby,
190 West 15th St.; Mrs. Andrew
Brown and baby, 5233 North 136th
Ave.; Mrs. Henry J. Dubbink and
baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. John
William Hutcheson and baby, 1746
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Donald Stehow-
er and baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Don-
ald Overweg and baby, route 2,
Perry St., Zeeland- Mrs. Burton
Borr and baby. 321 Wildwood Dr.;
Row and baby, 195
East 17th St.; Louis Schoon, 1088
Meadow Lane.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Janice Kay, bom Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. John Damber, 3694
62nd St., S. W. East Saugatuck;
a son, Johnnie Ray, bora Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. John Hutcheson,
1746 West 32nd St., a son, David
Gene, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Rescorla, 5295 West
Michigan Ave., Ypsilanti.
A son born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Lannie Givens, 449 Gordon
St.; a daughter bora Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Lejos Palus, 46*i
West 20th St.; a daughter, Jayne
Ellen, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Westveld, 995 Paw Paw
Dr.
A son. Delwyn Jay, born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Berkom-
pas. 449 Riley St.; a son, Buryi
Andrew, bora today to Mr. and
Mrs. Buryi Bradham, 85 West
Ninth St.; a son, Richard Scott,
bon today to Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Bouman, 1184 Beach Dr.;
a son bora today to Mr. and Mrs.
James Dykema, 77 West 10th St.
Lester Walker, president of the
Holland Kiwanis Club, and Harold
Tregloan, first vice-president, are
attending the 43rd annual con-
vention of Kiwanis International in
Chicago this week.
The convention is being held in
Chicago’s famed International Am-
phitheatre, with 16,000 Kiwanians,
their wives and families expected
to attend.
Among the speakers at the four-
day meeting, in addition to Kiwanis
International President H. Park
Arnold, of Glendale, Calif, will be
Hon. Sidney Smith, Secretary of
State for External Affairs, Cana
da; Secretary of the Army Wilber
M. Brucker; Hon. Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr., U. S. Representative
to the United Nations; and Brian
Aherne, star of the Chicago com-
pany of “My Fair Lady.’’
Sunday afternoon the cornerstone
ceremony for the new Kiwanis
home office building was held on
Chicago's near-north side. The new
structure will be ready for occu
pancy shortly after the beginning
of next year.
Business sessions started Mon-
day morning with greetings by Illi-
nois Governor William G. Strat-
ton. Principal address was given
by Secretary of the Army Brucker.
Wednesday morning will see the
high point of the convention pro-
ceedings when the delegates elect
their officers for the coming year.
Announcement of election returns
and presentation of the new inter-
national officers and trustees will
be made at the President’s Re-
ception and Ball Wednesday eve-
ning.
Zoerhof Wins
Softball Game
An all-time record was set on
Friday when 152 camping permits
were issued at the State Park,
which represents a record for a
single 24 -hour period. For the
week, 450 camping permits were
issued, with the total for the year
now standing at 1,318.
The water at the State Park
reached good swimming tempera-
tures for the first time this year
over the weekend, jumping from
60 on Friday to 64 on Saturday,
65 on Sunday and testing 67 Mon-
day at 10 a.m.
The air temperature, also taken
each morning at 10 a.m. at the
State Park, showed a steady rise
over the three-day period, going
from 68 on Friday to 72 on Sat-
urday and 74 on Sunday.
The high on Saturday in Holland
was 82 and the high Sunday, 84 de-
grees.
Along with the bathers and sun-
soakers on the beach, boat enthu-
siasts also took advantage of the
beautiful weather to show in force
on Lake M a c a t a wa and Lake
Michigan.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Board of Education Monday
night discussed^ possibilities of an-
nexing Agnew school district but
voted not to accept the district
at this time because of millage
differences which would compli-
cate state aid funds.
The local board recognized the
need for new legislation which
would rectify millage differences.
Grand Haven is allowed 10W mills
and Agnew gets 8% mills. Accord-
ing to present law, Grand Haven’s
millage tvould be reduced if Agnew
were taken in.
At present Agnew operates
two-room relatively new school for
43 students. The school, census lists
113 with 20 students attendiing
Grand Haven High School.
In another business, the board
hired three new teachers. Eleanor
Jesty Reenders will teach second
grade at Ferry school. She gradu-
ated from Michigan State Univer-
sity this year, majoring in elemen-
tary education. Kathleen Brems
who had been teaching in Park-
wood school in Kalamazoo for two
years will teach second grade
Central School. Harold Henrickson
who has six years of teaching ex-
preience will teach sixth grade at
Ferry school. He is married and
has three children.
There are two teaching vacan-
cies yet to be filled.
Mrs. Poul Edwin Northuis
(Joel's photo)
Miss Marsha Borr Wed
To Paul Edwin Northuis
Zoerhof Builders stopped the
Fords, 6-3 in City Softball League
action Monday night at Van Ton-
geren Field.
The game marked the close of
the first half of play and there will
be no Qity League games the rest
of this week. Play resumes Mon-
day, July 7.
The winners scored one run each
in the second and fifth innings and
two each in the fourth and sixth
frames. Harv Berens homered for
Zoerhof’s in the sixth.
The Fords scored one in the
third and two in the sixth. Jim
Airlines Manager
Speaks to Optimists
Holland Pistol
Team Is Third
The Breakfast Optimist Club
held its regular weekly meeting
Monday morning at the Eten
House. Fred R. Clemens, district
sales manager for Capitol Airlines,
addressed the club.
Mr. Clemens discussed naviga-
tional aids and systems used by
commercial airlines. He described
the use of omni • range stations
for cross - country flights’.
Robert Johnson, and Robert Has-
ser, visiting members from the
Ann Arbor Optimist Club, were in-
Kool and Howie Schutt had two troduced by president Donald G.
hits for Ford and Dennis Blue- Cochran. The speaker was intro-
kamp and Jun Hop each had one duced by Henry Vander Plow, pro-
hit.
Lavera Zoerhof made two hits
for the winners and A1 Sail, Bob
Berens. Jerry Prince, Ernie Prince
and Larry Knoper each had one
hit.
x R H E
Zoerhof ....... 010 212 0-6 8 2
Fords ....... 001 002 0-3 6 3
Batteries: Kraai and Berens;
Ebels and N. Freriks.
California Residents
Entertained in Holland
Local Residents Attend
Rites in New Hampshire
Mrs. Peter Weller and sons, Hu-
bert P. of 111 East 24th St. and
John A. Weller of 138 Scotts Dr.
were in Laconia. N. H. to attend
the wedding of the Rev. Peter
Weller and Carol Reed Cassidy on
June 22.
They then drove to Boston, Mass,
where on June 23 Hubert Weller
left by plane for Miami, Fla and
then to Santiago, Chile, where
he will study for one year at the
University of Chile under a Full-
bright Grant.
Weller, a graduate of Holland
High School and the University of
Michigan, recently received his
master of arts degree in Spanish
from the University of Indiana.
On the trip East, the Wellers
stopped in Syracuse, N. Y. to visit
another son and his family, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Anthony Weller who
also attended the wedding.
gram chairman.
Ron Bos Takes
College Post
W.R.V. Howell Marks
His 80th Bjrthday
W. R. V. Howell celebrated his
80th birthday anniversary Sunday.
His daughter, Mrs. William Aid-
rich, entertained with an open
house Sunday evening from 4 to 7
o’clock, in her home at 566
Howard Ave.
Mrs. Aldrich is the Executive
Secretary of the Ottawa County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross, and Mr. Howell' gives full
time volunteer work in the local
chapter office during the entire
period he is in Michigan.
Mr. Howell’s home is in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, but he spends
from four to five months every
year with his daughter in Hol-
land. He also is volunteer hospital
visitor six days a week at the
North Broward Hospital in Fort
Lauderdale, serving in that capa-
city for the church of which he is
a member, Park Temple Metho-
dist Church.
Ronald R. Bos of Holland has
been appointed varsity tennis
coach and assistant professor of
physical education at Ithaca Col-
lege in Ithaca New York, it was
announced today.
Bos, 27, a former outstanding ath-
lete at Holland High and Hope Col-
lege, was named the most valuable
basketball player in the MIAA in
1953. He was also a top track star,
winning the MIAA 100 and 220-
yard dash events in the 1952
league meet.
He was a member of the Hope
tennis team that won the confer-
ence doubles championship and he
won several tennis championships
while competing in Holland city
tournaments.
A 1953 graduate of Hope, Bos
received his master’s degree from
the University of Michigan in 1954.
Bos is a candidate for a doctor
of philosophy degree in physical
education at Michigan and hopes
to receive the degree in the fall.
He married the former Jan Rotts-
chaefer of Alma in Sept. 1956 and
is the son of Mrs. Gertrude Bos,
213 West 16th St.
The Holland Police Pistol Team
No. 1 posted their highest total
score in more than 10 years com-
petition at the first monthly
match of the Western ' Michigan
Law Enforcement Officers at
Grand Rapids Monday, and finish-
ed third in Class A.
The Grand Rapids Police Pistol
Team No. 1 took first place with
a 1661 out of a possible 1700. Kala-
mazoo was second with 1631 and
Holland rang up a 1607.
Sgt. Ralph Woldring led the lo-
cal shooters with a 555 out of a
possible 600, and tied for third in
individual scoring as Sgt. Rawson
Weaver of Grand Rapids led the
scoring with a 565.
Patrolmen Paul Nieboer and
Clarence Van Langevelde rounded
out the Holland team, posting
scores of 529 and 523 respectively.
A total of 12 teams competed
in the match, including teams from
Zeeland, Grand Haven, Muskegon,
Muskegon Heights, Rockford State
Police post and the Kent County
Sheriff’s department.
Children Win Prizes
In Play School Contest
Mrs. Agnes Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Hohmann, Edward, Tom
and John, all of Hollywood, Calif.,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Mitchell of Holland last week.
A family reunion was held in
their honor at Kollen Park Satur-
day evening. Others attending
were Mr. and Mrs. John Bos and
Julie, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Gordon.
Mrs. Mary Mackay, Mrs. Margar-
et Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Milt Van
Putten and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gordon and Linda, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Topp and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bos Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Bos, Howard Bos and
Marilyn Smeenge, all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lamberts
and family of Spring Lake and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Northover
and family of Kalamazoo were al-
so present.
Named 'Officers' at Boys
State in East Lansing
Two Holland youths, who were
delegates to Boys’ State last week
at Michigan State University in
East Lansing, have returned to
their homes following approximate-
ly a week of responsibility in "gov-
erning affairs in Michigan.’’
At the elections last week Ralph
S. Houston, son of Mrs. Ralph
Houston, 168 West 16th St., was
named to the "State Board of
Agriculture,” and Jack Damson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Dam-
son, 145 West 23rd St. was named
to the "Board of Regents of the
University of Michigan.”
Former Resident Gets
Inspector General Job
Lt. Col. Paul W. Aman former-
ly of Holland has taken over as
Assistant Inspector General at
Third U. S. Army Headquarters
at Fort McPherson, Ga.
A native of Grand Rapids,
Mich., Col. Aman came here from
Korea. He also served as Third
Army Assistant Inspector General
from 1954 to 1957.
Col. Aman holds the Bronze Star
Medal and six service stars. He
has seen duty through the United
States, Germany, Alaska and Kor-
ea.
Col. Aman graduated from the
Holland, Mich., High School in
1936. He entered the Army at Hol-
land in February of 1941, and re-
ceived his commission from Offi-
cer’s Candidate School at Camp
Davis, N. C.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lil-
lian G. Aman, live at 30 Sweet St.,
N. E., Grand Rapids.
Col. Aman is married to the for-
mer Jeannine Alice Medua of Par-
is, France. They currently live in
Atlanta with their four children,
Yvonne L., 11, James M., 10, Fran-
cine M., 6, and Marc A., 5.
Extinguish Dump Fire
Holland city firemen Monday ex-
tinguished a fire in the Holland
Furnace dump at the corner of
21st St. and Lincoln Ave. The fire-
men were called about 3 p.m. and
were bn the scene about 40 min-
utes.
Rubbish Fine Paid
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
LeRoy T. Sytsma, 1036 Jackson
St., Grand Rapids, paid $30 fine
and costs in Justice Eva Work-
man’s Court Monday noon for
throwing rubbish and trash on a
public highway. Sam Hartwell,
weighmaster for the Ottpwa Coun-
ty Road Commission, made the
arrest. The offense was on 8th
Ave., in Tallmadge Township on
or about June 17. |i
Graafschap Civic Club
Plans Community Picnic
Williams Nips Bowman's
In Legion A League Play
In a pitching battle for strike-
out honors, E. W. Williams edg-
ed Bowman’s Feed, 3-2 in Legion
A League baseball Monday night.
Dave Wehrmeyer, winning pitch-
er, fanned 14 while losing hurler
Bob Brower struck out 13. Each
team made three hits.
Stan Wagner made two hits for
the Feedmen, including a triple
whUe BUI ,Ver Hulst tripled for
the winners in the second to drive
in two runs.
The June meeting of the Graaf-
schap Civic Club was held Wednes-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Martin Weestra. Mrs. Jerry Arens,
president presided at the business
meeting.
Thursday, July 17, at 6 p.m.
was the date set to hold the com-
munity picnic which will be in the
form of a wiener roast and wUl
be held at the baU grounds.
A committee was appointed to
plan a beach party for the play
cast, in appreciation for the time
and work they put into the pro-
ject to make it a success. Mes-
dames Harvey Rutgers and Wal-
ter Hoek were appointed to make
the arrangements.
A club motto was decided upon
as follows: ’“Social and Civic Im-
provement” and a new constitu-
tion was voted upon and passed.
The club is further sponsoring im-
provement for the ball diamonds
and it was decided to fix up the
driveway and parking lot adjacent
to the grounds. Discussion of the
responsibilities of the residents of
Graafschap in case of a death in
the village was held.
After the business meeting a
baked gbods auction was held. The
baked goods were contributed by
one-third of the members, and Mes-
dames Henry Menken and Harold
Knoll were auctioneers. Refresh-
ments were served by the Mes-
dames Martin Weestra. Herman
Arnoldink and Don Blaauw. Other
members present were the Mes-
dames Jim Gen sink, Marvin
Stadt, Henry Gebben, George
Koops, Herman Breuker, William
Mokma, Jake Hulst, Dave Schrip-
sema, Rich Strabbing, Glenn Tuck-
er, Clare Elders, Norm Frelander
and Howard Busscher.
Last week's activities at Wash-
ington play school were climaxed
by a Dress-Up Day Friday.
Yvonne Wammas was awarded
the prize for the cutest clown,
Linda and Karen Siver, dressed as
a horse, had the cleverest cos-
tume, Marian Bomer was named
the most unusual as kitchen prin-
cess, and best group award was
given to Claudia, Myrna and Glyn-
da Vannette as ghost triplets. Mira
Todd was chosen the best hobo,
Rolini Ver Meer, best lady; Char
lene Miller,. Indian princess; Jef-
frey Slagh, Tom Sawyer, Henry
Bomer, pirate; Sharon Ann De
Vries, Little Red Riding Hood; and
Christine Dinger as a bridesmaid.
Prizes were also awarded to
Nancy and Diane De Waard, bal-
lerinas; Kim De Waard, cowboy;
Mary Francomb, lady in chemise;
Linda Hebert, nurse; Jacqueline
Cole, jockey and Steven Amon as
a bum. Mrs. Don Oosterbaan and
Sarajane Bonnette acted as judges.
Saddle Club Has Trail
Ride, Chicken Dinner
The Holland Western Saddle Club
trail ride was well attended Sat-
urday. Meeting at 10 a.m.,. at the
home of Ben Dirkse, the group
rode together to the Beagle Club
Grounds on 152nd St.
Following a chicken dinner
served by Albert, Lamberts assist-
ed by Leila and David Lamberts,
the group returned to the Dirkse
home.
Those attending the dinner were
Leon Prins, Rose Nyland, Vern
Nyland, Terry Vander Yacht, Ben
Dirkse, Jackie Piers, Tim De Rid-
der, Judy De Ridder, Beverly
Alofs, Carol Alofs, John Harthora,
Merry Cobb, Dick Kleis, Mary
Kleis, Gertrude Kleis, Rita De Rid-
der, Mary Knoll', Howard Knoll,
Diana Wilber. Nita Wilber, Linda
Knoll, Hazel Knoll. Edith Knoll, Al-
bert Lamberts, David Lamberts
and Leila Lamberts. "
Sailing Winners Named
At Macatawa Bay Club
John Bee man and Sis Moore
took top honors ki the Saturday
and Sunday 110's races and Tim-
my Walker led um Nippers Satur-
day in races at Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club.
Jim Field followed Beeman
home Saturday and Beeman took
second to Miss Moore Sunday. Tom-
my Baker was runnerup to Walk-
er.
The water was too rough for the
Nippers and Sunday races were
called off.
ERECT NEW ANTENNA—
Workmen Monday erected
a 70-foot antenna atop the
Holland Police Station to
aid in the reception and
transmission of radio mes-
sages. Officers said they
have frequently had trouble
reaching and hearing such
stations as Rockford and
Paw Paw State Police posts,
but the new antenna, reach-
ing 100 feet above street
level, is expected to solve
that. Tele-Rad Service Co.
employe Bill Victor, 699
Butternut Dr., is the man
nonchalantly doing his work
high up in the air. The
antenna went into service
late Monday afternoon.
(Sentinel photo)
Ruth Ann Sakkers Has •
Party on 10th Birthday
a celebration of her 10th birth-
day anniversary last Friday, Ryth
Ann Sakkers was honored at a
party given on the lawn at her
home, 5857 Lakeshore Dr. The par-
ty was given by her mother, Mrs.
Russ Sakkers.
Following games for which prizes
went to Sheryl Bazan, Susan Jep-
ma and Ruth Ann Sakkers the
young guests were served refresh-
ments at tables decorated in pin*
and blue, featuring a decorated
birthday cake. Favors Included
tiny hats and nutcups with
tiny parasols. Balloons added to
the decorations. Assisting the hos-
tess was Mrs. Henry Jepma.
Those honoring Ruth Ann were
Marlene Kardux, Merry Kay Wes-
terhof, Claudia Lawrence, Janice
Bradfield, Judith and Diann Ten
Hagen, Sheryl Bazan and Susan
and Mary Jepma.’
The altar of Western Theological
Seminary Chapel was adorned with
bouquets of white peonies and
gladioli, palms, ferns and candel-
labra and the pews were marked
with candles, ferns and Itows for
the wedding of Miss Marsha Lou
Borr and Paul Edwin Northuis
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Borr. 122 East 20th St.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Northuis, H2 East 19th St.,
were united in a double ring cere-
mony by the Rev. Harland Steele.
Mrs. William Zonnebelt played
the traditional wedding music
and accompanied the soloist, Rodg-
er Northuis, brother of the groom,
as he sang ‘Tch Liebe Dich” and
“The Lord’s Prayer".
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
gown of pure silk organza featur-
ing a fitted bodice. The sweetheart
neckline was trimmed with re-em-
broidered Alencon lace enhanced
with iridescent sequins and
pearls. The bouffant skirt repeated
the Alencon medallions and ended
in a full chapel train. Her finger-
tip scalloped veil of imported il-
lusion fell from a petal cap which
was delicately embroidered in se-
quins and pearls. Her bouquet was
designed with two white orchids,
ivy and a background of white
feathered carnations.
Mrs. Ralph Martinus attended
her sister as matron of honor. She
was dressed in a ballerina length
gown of white organdy with sea-
foam green swiss embroidery and
taffeta cummerbund. She wore a
large straw picture hat of match-
ing sea-foam green trimmed in
tulle and carried a cascade bou-
quet of green and whitf painted
daisies.
Wearing gowns identical to the
matron of honor and carrying the
same type of bouquet, were the
bridesmaids, Miss Ruth Vanden-
berg of Grand Rapids and Miss
Myrna Cook, and Miss Judith Lynn
Borr, sister of the bride, as junior
bridesmaid.
Completing the wedding party
were Kenneth Northuis, brother of
the groom, as best man; Roger
Borr, brother of the bride, Carl
Ver Beek and Donald Northuis,
brother of the groom, as ushers.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Borr selected a sea-foam
green lace dress with white ac-
cessories. Mrs. Northuis chose a
light blue lace dress with white
accessories. Both mothers wore
white orchid corsages.
Master and mistress of ceremo-
nies for the reception for 200 guests
in the Commons room of the Semi-
nary were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Erickson of Detroit, sister and
brother-in-law of the bride. Pour-
ing were Mrs. Rodger Northuis
and Mrs. Donald Northuis. Miss
Kathleen Martinus. niece of the
bride, was in charge of the guest
book.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Boeve serv-
ed at the punch bowl. In charge of
the gift room were Miss Sandra
Dressel, Miss Jane Klaasen and
Miss Shirley Meiste.
For their wedding trip to Cape
Code and several New England
states, the new Mrs. Northuis
changed to a gray and white
chemise with matching duster,
white accessories and a white or-
chid corsage.
The bride is employed at the
Michigan Bell Telephone Company.
The grooip will be a senior at
Hope College in the fall. They are
both graduates of Holland High
School.
The groom’s parents entertained
the wedding party at a dinner at
Van Raalte’s Restaurant Wednes-
day evening.
The bride was feted at pre-nup-
tial parties given by Mrs. Rodger
Northuis in Grand Rapkfc, Mrs.
Kenneth Erickson and Mrs. Ralph
Martinus in Muskegon, Mrs. Don-
ald Northuis and Mrs. Kenneth
Northuis, and Miss Myrna Cook
and Miss Ruth Vandenberg.
Following their honeymoon the
couple will be at home after July
7 at 47W East 16th St
Three thousand islands, cays,
and rocks comprise the Bahamas,
the British colony southeast of
Florida. The Bahamian Constitu-
tion, dating from 1729, provides a
form of government similar to that
in the N<
before
orth Amerie
thej Revolution.
can Colonies-
Employment Up
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Forty-three industries in the tri-
cities today reported an increase
in employment in June, the first
increases reported since Novem-
ber, 1957. The June total was 79
higher than during May, and 541
lower than in June of 1957. The
June figure lists totah employment
of 3,611, compared with 3,532 jn
_ _ : ________ _________ _________
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Robert 0. Evans Sr.f Douglas, Michele, Mrs. Evans and Robert Jr. are looking over a mop of Europe before
sailing for Helsinki, Finland.
Robert Evans Family Will
Spend One Year in Finland
The Fourth of July will be a
really bi$ day for the Robert 0.
Evanses of Lexington, Ky. and
Macatawa Park.- That’s the day
they sail for Helsinki, Finland,
where Prof. Evans will be Ful*
bright scholar. It also marks the
11th birthday anniversary of
Douglas Evans.
The Evaffe family has been
spending several weeks at their
summer home at Macatawa be-
fore leaving Tuesday for Montreal.
Canada, where they will board the
Carinthia. Mrs. Evans is the for-
mer Margery Brooks, daughter of
Earnest Brooks of Holland.
Prof. Evans, who has been teach-
ing English at the University of
Kentucky for the past four years,
has been invited to be a lecturer
at the University of Finland for
one year. He received his educa-
tion at Harvard and the Univer-
sity of Chicago, and taught at the
University of Florida where he
also took his doctorate.
Prof. Evans traveled through
EuroVe many years ago, but the
rest of his family has never been
there, so they are planning to tour
several European countries. They
are looking forward to attending
the World’s Fair at Brussels in
August.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans have two
other children, Robert, 16, and
Michele, 14. They don't know yet
where the children will be attend-
ing school, but they have been as-
sured that there are several Eng-
lish-speaking schools in Helsinki.
The family doesn't speak Finnish,
so they expect to be in for some
long sessions with the grammar
books.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Peirce en-
tertained for Prof, and Mrs. Evans
at a buffet supper June 12. Decora-
tions featured blue ships with red
and white flowers. Members of the
family and friends were guests.
»»
Zeeland Buys
More Bleachers
ZEELAND (Special) - Another
set of movable steel bleachers have
been approved for the Zeeland Ath-
letic Field and they will increase
the seating capacity for football
games to 1,550.
The new bleachers, approved by
the Board of Education, will seat
160 more spectators, lids is the
third straight year steel movable
bleachers have been purchased.
They are replacing wooden bleach-
ers.
Supt. Julius F. Schippers is in-
vestigating the cost of installing
lighting equipment on the new ten-
nis courts, which are being con-
structed, east of the new Junior
High School.
Plans may include a coin device
to operate the lights for night
play. This would prevent the lights
from operating while the courts
are not in use. The charge would
also aid In helping with the cost
of the lights.
Prins Heads
Maintenance
Association
Edward Prins, superintendent
of buildings and grounds for the
Holland public school system, was
reelected president of the Michi-
gan Association of School Em-
ployes Friday at' East Lansing.
Prins was among 17 public school
custodians of Holland attending the
three - day conference. Others
from surrounding areas also at-
tended, boosting local attedance
to about 25.
The three - day event was the
25th annual conference on School
Building and Transportation at
Michigan State University. The as-
sociation has a membership of 2,-
000.
Other officers are John Cahill,
Grand Rapids, first vice president;
Donald Rousseau, Saginaw, sec-
ond vice president; Robert High,
Ann Arbor, secretary; Kenneth
Van Riper, Muskegon, treasurer;
Ralph Burde, Port Huron, chap-
lain. Serving on the board of di-
rectors are Russell Barnes of Jack-
son; Arthur Ecklimd of Battle
Creek, Herman Marks of Lansing,
Kenneth Van Riper of Muskegon
and John Elder of Grosse Pointe.
Claude ‘ Ketchum, custodian at
Jefferson School in Holland, was
one of 43 men at the conference
to receive a certificate for com-
pleting 300 clock hours of class
work with MSU school mainten-
ance specialists. Several others of
Holland received certificates pre-
viously.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
4-H Club Agent
July 8 to 11 is going to be a
‘‘heap big” week for 26 boys and
girls from Ottawa County. They’re
going to be members of the Semi-
nole tribe during the 40th annual
4-H Club Week held on the Michi-
gan State University campus.
More than a thousand 4-H young
people from the 68 countries in
lower Michigan are expected to
attend the event. The boys and
girls are divided into smaller
groups — with an Indian name for
identification — to make it easier
to plan meal hours, tours and
recreation. The small groups also
help delegates get to know others
soon after they arrive on campus.
Members are selected to attend
club week as an award for their
outstanding 4-H club work during
the past year. Ottawa county dele-
gates leave here July 8 and re-
turn home July 11. Chaperones for
the group are: Mrs Grace Vender
Kolk and Roland Reed.
While attending 4-H Club Week,
the delegates stay at Shaw Hall
dormitory. Program for the event
includes classes, tours, discussions,
speakers, contests, and recreation.
This year the boys and girls are
going to have a real opportunity
to get ideas to help them plan
their futures. The 25 classes being
offered in "career exploration”
cover a wide variety of fields.
Further help for the young peo-
ple will be available from Frank
M. Liddle, youth counselor from
Empire, Mich. He is scheduled to
talk to the entire group on "Youth's
Great Decisions" and "First Things
First." Time is also planned for
him to talk to small groups and
individuals.
Lilac Lane
Maintenance
Is Praised
A letter commending the Ottawa
County Road Commission for its
work in maintaining Lilac Lane
on M-21 has been received from
Fred H. Baker of the Hekman Bis-
cuit Co. of Grand Rapids, one of
the original promoters of the pro-
ject.
The letter, addressed to County
Engineer Hank Stafseth, read in
part: "The maintenance job you
have done is not just good; it's
terrific 1 I wish my own back yard
looked as good. Frankly, when
the job started I was afraid that
thp initial burst of maintenance
enthusiasm would probably die
out and that in a few years the
lilacs and all other fine plantings
would be surrounded by weeds and
roadside litter. On the contrary,
this year with no publicity pres-
sures or any kind of pressures I
know of, I think the maintenance
program is even better than at
first, if that is possible.
“Many persons who know my
interest in this project have com
mented to me about this. I cer-
tainly hope you convey to any
others in your department who
have worked on this job my sin-
cere compliments and thanks for
what has been done.”
Stafseth said Clarence Hoffman,
foreman of the county branch gar-
age at Zeeland, and his crew are
basically responsible for this com
mendation.
Lilac Lane was initiated a few
years ago. Its aim is to plant lilac
bushes and provide other plant-
ings in the divided highway boule-
vards from Holland to Grandville.
'The lilac blooming season is close
to Tulip Time and helps enhance
Holland’s floral festival for motor-
ists.
Mrs. John Vogelsang, Sr.
Vogelzang
Funeral Set
Holland Furnace Receives
9th Straight Merit Award
For the ninth consecutive year,
the Holland Furnace Co., has re-
ceived the merit award, granted by
"Financial World,” covering the
company’s 1957 annual report to
shareholders, P. T. Cheff, com-
pany president, announced today,
Merit award citations are made
annually by the investment and
business publication. The award
cites the company's distinguished
achievement in annual reporting
and recognition of the excellence
of its 1957 annual report to share-
holders.
The editor of "Financial World”
indicated that the competiton for
the award involved 5,000 corpora-
tion annual reports, and judgment
upon the financial statements indi-
cated that the company’s report
was one of the most modem from
the standpoint of content, typog-
raphy and physical format.
The 4-H Club Foundation of
Michigan, a non-profit educational
foundation for the service to
youth is attempting to raise money
for a 4-H training center to be
located on a lake near Cadillac
and to be called Camp Kelt. In
order to do this, a 4-H alumni roll
call among all 4-H club members
of the past living in Michigan is
being planned. They will be ask-
ed to contribute to a fund in order
to help' promote a building and
site. We are hoping many of the
4-H almuni will respond to this
roll call when it comes.
Saugotuck Women Golfers
Play Qualifying Rounds
Women of the Saugatuck Wom-
an’s Golf Association pllyed quali-
fying rounds for the spring tourna-
ment Thursday morning at the
dub.
In the play, of the day Marie
Woldring had the most fives; Flor-
ence Tahaney, most sixes; Betty
Nyland, most eights. Low putts
went to Ann Zick. All are in the
A group.
In the B group Dorothy Putnam
had the most fives; Hazel Erick-
sen, most sixes, Kay Horaung,
most eights. Low putts went to
Edie Dyke.
Pairings are being prepared by
Pro Jim Unwin for the tourna-
ment which opens next Thurs-
day, July 3 at the Saugatuck Golf
Club.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Dorothy La
Boueff, 276 West 20th St.; Dean
Headley, 8191 Fillmore, route 2,
Zeeland; Frank Culver, 211 West
13th St.; Mrs. Donald M. Vanden
Berg, 271 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Mary Brown, 299 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Jack Stroop, 531 Pine Aye.;
Andrew Johnson, route 5; William
J. Meengs, Jr., 148 East 24th St.;
Mrs. Marceda Woodruff, Ottawa,
Ohio.
Discharged Monday were Joel
Alvarez 1113 136th Ave.; Mrs.
Thomas Grondin and baby, Hamil-
ton; Frederick S. Burt, 17014
Ransom St.; Joan Tellman, Voor-
hees hall; Mrs. Paul Bruiseman
and baby, 219 West 19th St.; Dan
Koeman, route 1.
A son was born in Holland Hos-
pital today to Mr. and Mrs: Don
aid Harper, 238 West 24th SL
We are completing our third ses-
sion of 4-H camp for this year.
This service has provided camp-
ing experience for 225 boys and
girls. The camping sessions includ-
ed cookout. campfire, games, swim-
ming, crafts, singing, meals, and
a general out-of-door living. We
appreciate the help of the volun-
teer cooks in preparing meals. The
following people helped in cooking
at camp: Mrs. Erwin Hecksel,
Mrs. LaDeane Sichterman, Mrs.
Averell Davis, Mrs. Florence Mil-
ler, Mrs. Paul Woodard, Mrs.
Russell Lowing, Mrs. Marvin Droo-
ger, Miss Lorna Lowing, Mrs.
Anafred Palmer, Mrs. Dorothy
Roberts, Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Mrs.
Wilford Merz, Mrs. C. Dalman,
Mrs. John Merz, Kate Kelly. Mrs.
Edward Kelly, Mrs. Alice Rosel.
6 Accidents
Mar Airpark
Six separate accident cost 13
drivers a night of racing at Air-
park Speedway Saturday. In the
most hectic session of stock car
racing in two years, drivers piled
high upon drivers, knocking four
to five out at a clip. Two were
slightly injured.
Bangor’s Dale Adams and Alle-
gan’s Mike Mankin were both tak-
en to Douglas Hospital. Mankin
suffered a slight concussion when
his car. left the track during a
warmup sprint. Adams left the
track while testing his car between
races. He was treated for a
wrenched back.
The Fast Car Dash was held up
when Adams and Holland's Carl
Biissies collided in the North
Curve. Two cars left the South
Curve in the First Heat and Marion
Goodrich stalled in the middle of
the North Curve in the same lap
the same heat.
Junior Terpstra of Holland spun
out during the Third Heat, taking
South Haven’s Tom Capps with
him.
In the Australian Pursuit, Ot-
sego’s Bob DePauw, Holland’s Jun-
ior Resseguie, Benton Harbor’s
Gene Treder, Holland’s Carl Bus-
sies, Dowagiac’s Ernie Nash and
Saugatuck’s Larry Herbert, all pil-
ed high in a rending six car smash-
up on the back stretch. Bussie's
motor dropped out, Nash crumpled
his frame. DePauw was towed
away, Herbert was through for the
night as was Resseguie. Treder
navigated off the track but man-
aged to get back for the Feature,
The Pursuit, which started with
ten cars had dwindled to only two
cars by the track clearoff fol-
lowing the second red flag. Dick
Lovett finally won it.
In all 13 cars never returned to
the track. 17 started the Feature.
South Haven’s Norm Nelson final-
ly won after the leader — De-
Pauw — was forced out. Lovett
was second and after two wins
turned in to the night’s big winner
1)y the simple means of staying out
of trouble.
Next Saturday a forty lap fea-
ture and a rollathon will be staged.
The West Michigan Livestock
Show will be held on November
10, 11, and 12 in the Civic Audi-
torium in Grand Rapids. Informa-
tion regarding the 1958 show may
be secured from the secretary,
Bill Rupp, Kent County Extension
Director, 728 Fuller, N.E., Grand
Rapids.
John Timmer, 69, Dies
After Lingering llliess
John Timmer, 69, of 843 144th
Ave.,, died early Friday in
Holland Hospital following a linger-
ing illness.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Fred (Harriet) Johnson,
Mrs. Clyde (Anna) Johnson, Mrs.
Heinie (Ruth) Kruithof, all of Hol-
land; 11 grandchildren; 13 great
grandchildren; his father, Albert
Timmer, two sisters, Mrs. Stanley
Elferdink of Florida, Mrs. Henry
Karsten of Holland; four brother-
ers Albert, Howard, and James of
Holland, and B- ’* of Pasa-
Calif.
Driscoll Hurls One-Hitter
As Wire Products Wins
Wire Products slammed Smitty’s
Beverage, 144) in B Legion
League action Monday night at
19th St, as Lloyd Driscoll hurled
one-hitter.
Chuck De Witt doubled in the
fifth inning to spoil Driscoll’s no-
hitter. Francomb had three hits
for the winners and Appledorn
made two. Chuck Ragains tripled
for the Products, who had a total
of nine hits.
D. Klaasen was the losing pitch-
er. He suffered from eight errors
made behind him. The
made one misplay.
School Head
Retires .
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
J. E. Holmes, who has been super-
intendent of Spring Lake schools
for 35 years, retired Monday.
He and Mrs. Holmes will spend
the summer traveling in Florida
and Mexico and upon their return
Holmes will devote some time su-
pervising the construction of the
new junior high school in Spring
Lake, scheduled to be started in
September. Drawings for the school
have been completed and will be
in the hands-of bidders during
August.
Holmes, who was 60 on May
SI, came to Spring Lake in 1923
from SL Louis, Mich. He attended
Bloom ingdale High school, receiv-
ed an A. B. degree from Western
Michigan University in 1927 and a
's degree from the Univer-
sity of Wyoming In 1936.
Rooks Pitches One-Hitter
As Agents, Jaycees Win
Steve Rooks just missed a no-
hitter as the Insurance Agents
trounced the Rotary, 204) and the
Jaycees won over the Realtors,
9-4 in C League Legion play Mon-
day night.
Losing pitcher Tapley doubled
in the fifth inning to spoil Rooks’
bid for the no-hitter. Don Krone-
meyer slapped three hits, includ-
ing a home run, for the winners
and Chuck Bush added two hits
in the 12-hit attack.
Ed Mahon, winning Jaycee
pitcher, helped his own cause by
driving in three runs in the fourth
with a triple. Teammate Barry
Prins doubled to push across three
other huns in the third. The win-
ners made three hits off loser
Perry Cornelissen while Mahon
allowed two safeties.
Funeral services were held
Tusday for Mrs. John Vogelzang,
Sr., 79, who died Saturday morn-
ing iq her home at 168 West 32nd
St. Mrs. Vogelsang who had been
in failing health for a year or
more suffered a heart attack June
20 resulting in a severe lung em-
bolism.
She waa born May 30, 1879, in
Hoogeveen, Drenthe, the Nether-
lands. She was married to John
Vogelzang, Sr., Aug. 16, 1906, in
Amsterdam, the Netherlands
They came to America the follow
ing year, arriving in New York
City March 16, 1907. They came
directly to Holland and lived here
ever since.
Mr. and Mrs. Vogelzang began
a hardware store May 30, 1922, on
the corner of 18th SL and First
Ave., now Washington Square. As
their family grew, they added an-
other store on Washington Square
and later established two stores in
downtown Holland. Currently,
three Vogelzang stores are in op-
eration as a family venture.
Since their arrival in Holland,
the Vogelzangs have been active in
the work of Sixteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Mrs. Vogel-
zang was associated with many
women’s activities.
Surviving are the husband; five
sons, Leonard, Abraham, John aqd
William of Holland and the Rev.
Nicholas Vogelzang of Salt Lake
City, Utah; three daughters, Ger-
aldine at home, Mrs. Bernard
Kuiper of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Peter Tula of Holland; 24 grand-
children; one great granchild, and
two sisters, Mrs. Warner De Leeuw
and Mrs. Simon Vander Ploeg of
Holland.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. J. Herbert Brink of-
ficiating.
Masquerade Day
Held at School
A Masquerade Day was held
Friday at Van Raalte play school
as the climax of the week’s ac-
tivities. Mrs. Robert Smith and
Mrs. Victor Van Oosterhout acted
as judges.
The children taking part in the
event were: ,
Brides, Beatrice Zeck, Susy
Zick, Helen Dykman, Mary Vander
Leek, Mary Mulder and Marian
Wheaton; Fairies, Bonnie Hoffmey-
er, Mary Kay Bock and Christie
Bakker; Hobos, Janet Connell and
Ivon Vandenbosch; Nuns, Janice
De Neff and Carol Bonge; Space-
man, Barbara Andringa, Mary
Jeanne Smith and Jane Tien.
Little Bo-peep, Sally Lamberts;
Aunt Jemima, Nellie Vanden
Bosch: Dancers, Jane Grebel, Lyn-
nell Grebel and Carla Caroda;
Ladies, Diane De Weerd, Gloria
Vandenbosch, Mary De Weerd,
Lind$ Freestone, Mary Beth Bate-
ma, Sandra Bremer, Donna Stef-
fens, Judy Barber, Donna Jean
Black, Linda Van Oosterhout, Pa-
tricia Me Williams. Linda Plagge-
mars and Keith Veele.
Animals: Penguin, Vicky Van
Oosterhout; Bunny, Ken Hoffmey-
er; Panda, Judy Jalving; Ape,
Brian Paauwe; Bathing Beauties,
Judy Paauwe, Kathy Risselada;
Movie Stars, Sandra Peerbolt, Lin-
da Risselada and Connie Ziel; Mis-
cellaneous: Zorro, Tommy Jones;
Devil, Sandy Van Hemert; Clown,
Sally aVn Hemert; Ball Player,
Ellen Tripp; Majorette, Marilyn
Barber and Linda Volkema; Sail-
or, Allison Shaffer; Indian, Roger
Jones; Chinaman, Judy Corrado;
Pirate, Carl Hoffmeyer; Racer,
Russel Bremer.
Cowboys, Bobbie Smith, Billy
Volkema, Ken Lakies, Douglas
Marlink, Dennis Barber. Douglas
Ruddick, Tom Davison and Tom-
my Bock; Cowgirls, Susan Kiraly,
Wanda Driej. Nola Freestone and
Pamela Nies; Fireman, Danny
Paauwe.
May Register
Evenings in
Clerk's Office
Registration of new voters from
newly annexed areas could be a lot
better.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
•aid today that only 56 per cent
of the people who voted in the
June 3 annexation election in the
th^ee areas have registered so far
as city voters.
Montello Park district has the
best record with 310 registering
of the 399 voting June 3 for a per-
centage of 77.69.
Practical’ difficulties in drives
torn up at Apple Ave. school on
the day of registration kept Apple
Ave. to a minimum. Only 67 reg-
istered of the 168 who cast ballots
June 3. This percentage was 39.88.
In Maplewood, 417 registered in
the three precincts out of 827 who
cast votes. This percentage was
50.42. ,
To accommodate persons who
did not reregister, derk Greven-
goed will keep his office in City
Hall open three additional eve-
nings this week so that all voters
in the new areas may be able to
vote in the Aug. 5 primariee.
Hope Graduates Wed in Kalamazoo
New Visiting
Hours Listed
For Hospital
Starting Tuesday, July 1, Hol-
land Hospital will have new visit-
ing hours for patients.
The new program, which will be
another 90-day trial period, will
restrict visitors for medical and
surgical patients in wards to af-
ternoons and evenings. Previously
morning visitors had been permit-
ted.
The new visiting schedule for pa-
tients in wards will be 1:30 to
8:30 p.m. Patients in private
rooms may have visitors from 11
a.m. to noon and 1:30 to 9 p.m.
The pediatrics schedule remains
unchanged— 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
and 2:30 to 7:30 p.m. This
schedule adheres more nearly to
nap schedules at home than the
other hours.
There will be no change in vis-
itors in the maternity department.
Husbands only are allowed in the
evening from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Each
patient may designate two other
visitors for afternoon visits.
For major surgical cases, family
members only will be allowed to
visit the first three days. Other
restrictions for such cases will be
on recommendation of the physi-
cian or at the patient’s request
The 90-day trial period Just end
ed which allowed visitors in wards
in the morning produced some in
teresting answers on question-
naires. Many patients felt that the
long visiting hours did not allow
sufficient time for rest or for pri-
vacy. Quite a few did not care to
have visitors at meal time.
Mr. ond Mn. Roy Allen DeOoes
Returning from a wedding trip William DeDoea Jr., brother of the
through northern Michigan, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Allen De Does, Hope
College graduates, are now living
in Holland. The couple was mar-
ried June 7 in Trinity Reformed
Church of Kalamazoo in the pres-
ence of 250 guests.
The bride is the former Frances
Meyer Roundhouse, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Meno C. Round-
house, Garland St., Kalamazoo and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William DeDoes, Oakland
Dr., Kalamazoo.
The wedding ceremony was read
by the Rev. G. J. Rozeboom and
music was played by Kenneth Lou-
is, of Zeeland, organist. Dr. R. W.
Cavanaugh, head of the music de-
partment at Hope College, was
vocalist.
Bridal attendants were Mrs. John
H. Roundhouse of Saginaw, sister-
in-law of the bride, matron of hon-
or; and Miss Ruth Vanden Berg of
Grand Rapids and Miss Lana
Stoops, the bride's cousin, as
bridesmaids. Ronald DeDoes as-
sisted his brother as best . man.
groom, Ronald Wylie, brother-in-
law of the groom of Kalamazoo
and Roger Borr and Garjl Ter
Hear, both of Holland, were
ushers.
A floor length sheath dress of
re-embroidered organdy was chos-
en by the bride. She wore match-
ing mitts. A bonnet held her fing-
ertip veil. She carried a bouquet
of white iris, feathered carnations
and ivy.
The bride's attendants wore iden-
tical street length sheaths of pale
embroidered taffeta and carried
purple iris.
A luncheon reception was held
in the church parlors.
Both the bride and the groom are
graduates of Kalamazoo Central
High School. At Hope College the
bride was affiliated with Delta Phi
sorority and the Alcor Honor So-
ciety for senior women. She plans
to teach at Federal School in Hol-
land next fall. The groom, a
member of Phi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity, will enter Western Theo-
logical seminary in the fall.
GRANDSTANDIN6
 •
By Handy Vande Water
George Zuverlnk revealed to-
day his selections for the Ameri-
can League All Star team and he
didn’t pick a member of the New
York Yankees.
But the veteran Baltimore
Orioles righthander did select his
Close Lakewood
For Improvements
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion will «Urt work on reconstruct- 1 mer A,legan drai„ com.
ing Lakewood Blvd. (Gordon St.) d i on mu
lor three^uarters of a rails wesl D R- Jcnmi,*s’ 30' AUe-
Jennings Faces
Circuit Court
ALLEGAN, Mich - For
of 120th Ave. July 7. This section of
Lakewood Blvd. will be closed for
two or three days. Traffic will be
detoured over M-21, Eighth St.
and River Ave.
Employes of the road commis-
sion will do the base construction
and West Shore Construction Co.
will do the paving.
Aged Jamestown Woman
Dies at Daughter's Home
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs. Ida
Klooster, 88, of Jamestown died
Thursday afternoon at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Albert
Zagers following a short illness.
She was bofn in The Nether-
lands and came to the United
States at the age of 12. She was
the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Siebe Siebes and was the wid-
ow of the late John Z. Klooster.
She was a member of the James-
town Reformed Church.
Surviving are two sons. Alex and
Dr. Melvin Klooeter, both of Forest
Grove; four daughters, Mrs. Za-
gers of Jamestown, Mrs. Dick
Smallegan and Mrs. Lester Vande
Bunte, both of Forest Grove, and
Mrs. John H. Eleveld of Grand
Rapids; 15 grandchildren; 16
great grandchildren; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Bessie Siebes of Denver,
Colo.
Deputies Nab Fugitive
From Benton Harbor
/
Ottawa County deputies Monday-
arrested a fugitive wanted in Ben-
ton Harbor on a breaking and en-
tering charge, picking him out of
a box-car at the Waverly Yards
as the train pulled in at 12:10
p.m. from Benton Harbor.
Arrested was Lonnie Holmes,
27, of route 1, Mount Bayou, Miss.
Deputies said Holmes had a bad
cut on his right arm, which
Holmes said he received in a dice
game last night in Benton Har-
bor. Benton Harbor police said
they followed a trail of blood to
the railroad yard and then radio-
ed ahead to have Holmes picked
up-
5
Mrs. Hannah Hollis
Dies in Jamestown
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Hannah Hollis, 92, widow of the
late Clyde Hollis of Jamestown,
died at her home Monday after-
noon following a lingering illness.
She would have been 93 on
Thursday. Her husband died about
a year and a half ago. She was
born in Jamestown township and
Uved there all her life. She was
the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. James Elliott. •
Surviving are one son, Dark,
and one daughter, Airs. Feme Van-
de Bunte, both of Jamestown; six
grandchildren and six great grand-
children. Funeral services were
held Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
Yntema Funeral Home with the
Rev. P. Alderink officiating. Burial
was in Jamestown Cemetery.
Mrs. Orr Is Hostess
At Past Matrons Meet
Mrs. Harry Orr entertained the
Past Matrons Club of the Holland
Chapter 429 0£S Thursday at a
potluck luncheon. The hostess held
the gathering at the home of her
son, William Orr of Post Ave. Cof-
fee and dessert was served.
Special guest was Mrs. Leon
Moody, Past Matron of Holland
Chapter, now making her home at
Halstead, Kans.
The next meeting will be July
24 at the home of Mrs. Theron
Stone of West Olive.
gan, Friday was bound over for
Circuit Court trial for allegedly
soliciting and accepted a 6500
bribe.
After a preliminary examina-
tion, Allegan Judge Dwight M.
Cheever ordered Jennings to stand
trial during the term of Circuit
Court beginning Sept. 15. He was
freed on $500 bond.
Jennings, arrested June 11 for
soliciting and accepting a $500
bribe from Hudsonville drain con-
tractor Willard Meyers, resigned
June 16.
Meyers and State Police Detec-
tive Sgt. Victor Beck were wit-
nesses who testified today.
Meyers said Jennings contacted
him and sought $500 to sway his
decision on contracts for cleaning
an extending county drains. After
Meyers contacted prosecutor Ches-
ter A. Ray, arrangements were
made for payment of Jennings in
$500 of marked money.
Two Receive Treatment
In Two-Car Collision
Mrs. Josie Heck, 71, of route 1,
Hamilton, was treated at Holland
Hospital for a fractured left arm
and lacerations of the face and
was discharged, following an ac-
cident at the intersection of 16th
St and College Ave. Thursday at
3 p.m. She was a passenger in a
car driven by her husband.
Holland police ticketed John
Heck, 71, for disobeying a stop
sign, after Heck’s car, heading
south on College Ave., collided with
a car driven by Mrs. Robert Zig-
ler, 32, of 161 Glendale, Holland,
heading west on 16th SL Bobby Zig-
ler, 5, was also reated for bruises
and lacerations of the face and re-
leased from the Hospital.
Police estimated damage at $300
to Heck's 1952 car and at $400 to
the Zigler 1956 car. A parked 1951
car, owned by Alice Van Herwyn
of 60 East 16th St., also received
$15 damage In the acddenL
Health Demonstration
Program Considered
Member* of City Council met
with representatives of the U. S.
Health Department qnd the State
Health Department Monday night
to discuss pouibilities of selecting
Holland a* the site for a demon-
stration project in vector control.
Vector control involves anything
that carries disease but is general-
ly thought of in terms of insects
and animals such as flies, mos-
quitoes and rats^If plans should
go through, the program would
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Peter Reinhardt, 24, and Celia
Veldheer, 29, both of Holland;
Daniel Gilbert, 19, and Arlene
Bronson, 17, both of Holland; E.
Vondal Letherer, 21, Holland, and
Edith Joann Brown, 19, route 3,
Hudsonville, Donald Eugene Mas-
ters, 21, Ferrysburg, and Bonnie
Carol Volovlek, 19, route 1, Spring
Lake; Lewis Secory, 22, and Lynn
Mary Polglase, 18, both of Spring
Lake; Jack William Randolph, 23,
Some 56 million newspapers are
bought daily in the United States, start in the fall of 1959.
Zuverink Makes ficks
team from five American League
clubs, choosing three members of
the Chicago White Sox and one
from the Detroit Tigers.
Zuverink could vote for players
froill any of the American League
teajjis, but his own. As would be
expected, most of the picks were
identical to the final choices an-
nounced.
Detroit’s Harvey Kuenn receiv-
ed Zuverink’s nod for the center
field spot. Kuenn lost a starting
berth to New York’s Mickey
Mantle.
He also chose veteran Cleveland
first baseman, Mickey Vernon,
over Bill Skrown of the Yanks,
who was given the berth. Gus
Triandos, Baltimore catcher, won
that spot. Zuverink, who couldn’t
vote for his battery mate, chose
Chicago's Sherman Lollar.
Mantle, Kuenn and Lollar were
all selected by Manager Casey
Stengel on the American League
team.
For the other spots, Zuverink
went along with the choices. He
picked Nellie Fox of Chicago for
second and Fox's teammate Louis
Aparicio for shortstop.
He liked Frank Malzone of
Boston at third while Bob Cerv of
Kansas City and Jackie Jensen of
Boston were his left and right
field selections.
"The players I picked were the
ones in my opinion who deserved
to play at least the first three in-
nings of the game," Zuverink said.
"Then Stengel can put his Yankees
in plus Ted Williams."
Zuverink originally planned to
occupy a grandstand seat for the
Tuesday, July 8 game with the
National League stars. But Sun-
day he was named batting prac-
tice pitcher, so he will be donning
his uniform and facing the array
of American League power prior
to the game.
His wife, Lorraine and his sis-
ter, Alyce, and her husband,
Lloyd Maatman, are expected to
attend the game. The Zuverinks
live just three blocks from Memor-
ial Stadium in Baltimore.
It will be the first all-star game
Zuverink has witnessed. In pre-
vious years, he has always come
to Holland during the three • day
layoff.
Former Holland Woman
Dies in California
Word has been received here
that Mrs. Ruth A. Fairbanks, for-
merly of Holland, died June 26 in
Los Angeles. Calif. She was buried
June 28 at Waflialla Cemetery in
Burbank, Calif.
Mrs. Fairbanks, who was 84 years
old, had been an active member
of the First Methodist Church of
Holland most of her life. She was a
member of the Women’s Mission-
ary Society and was a Sunday
School teadier. She moved to Cali-
fornia several years ago with her
daughter, Mrs. Edward L. Nettle-
ton.
Other survivors include anoth-
er daughter, Mrs. Harold McDon-
ald, formerly of Holland and now
living in Los Angeles; three sons,
Harvey A. Fairbanks of Bingham-
ton, N. Y., Robert E. and LouisMuskegon County, and Mary
Eleanor Hellem, 36, Grant! Haven. T., both of Muskegon.
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PRIMER FOR AMERICANS
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1 An
Eve in the United States of America. You are an
merican.
Real Americans like their country. They are proud of it.
They think it is a good place to live. And they want to keep
it good— to keep it getting better and better all the time.
Why is America the way it is? What makes it a good
place to live? The answer is simply this:
Thfoughout our history most Americans have believed
that every person has certain rights and duties and
responsibilities.
Americans have believed that there are certain things
that people should do, and other things they should
not do.
They have also believed in certain things that people
are, and are not.
These things that people believe are called principles. This
book is an attempt to state the Principles of America in
simple, primer fashion so that you can understand them,
fcam them, and remember them.
This is important It was because earlier Americans be-
Eeved in these principles and guided their lives by them,
that America has grown to be the good place it is.
If all of us learn and remember these principles— if we
•Iso guide our lives by them— then we can help to keep
America growing better, and better, and better.
And if we follow these Principles of America, we can
help make the world a better place to live in, too.
Vie Principles of America are these . . ,
t» Each Person it of Importance and Value as
an Individual
This Is the eoraentone ... the foundation of all our other belief!
In a penon’s right to live his own life, to speak for himself, to
choose and change his leaden.
From h cornea our hatred of those “isms" under which the
Individual has no value or importance as a person, but is only
one of many unimportant people who have to live the way their
leaders tell them to.
Coming directly from that first principle are two other
principles that are also part of the foundation of Ameri-
canism.
2. Wc Believe that All Men should Enjoy Per-
sonal Freedom.
3. We Believe that All Men are Created Equal.
It is worth noting that the Declaration of Independence ex-
pressed the belief that "all men are created equal." It did not
atate or imply a belief that men develop equally or have equal
ability, or that they should ever be forced to an exact equality
of thought, speech or material possessions.
That would be equality without freedom. Americans have
always believed the two should go together.
Prom the days of the Declaration of Independence and the
writing of the Constitution, Americans have known that
even though Life, Liberty, and other unalienable rights
granted io man by his Creator, they require some pro-
tection by man himself.
So, in our Constitution, and in other laws of our land,
there are set down principles to protect the rights and free-
doms and equality of individuals. And these principles play
an important part in keeping America a good place in
which to live.
4. The Right to Freedom of Speech.
This includes freedom of the press, of radio, of motion pictures,
of every means by which man may express his thoughts on any
aubjecU
5. The Right to Freedom of Assembly.
As we believe in the right of individual action, so we believe that
Individuals should be free to act together for the benefit of all
This IS Democracy.
6. The Right to Freedom of Worship.
Not only is the individual free to worship as he will, but religions
themselves are free and equal . • . regardless of their size or
their beliefs.
7. The Right to Security of Person and
Property.
Not just one, but three Amendments to the Constitution (4th,
5th and 14th) protect against illegal search and seizure, or loss
of life, liberty, or property, without "due process of law."
8. The Right to Equal Protection before the
Law.
As individuals are equally important, so laws must apply equally
to all, without special privileges for any particular individuals
or groups.
9. The Right to Freedom from Slavery.
This includes “the right to quit," for no individual may be
forced to work for another.
10. The Right to Petition the Government
The legally guaranteed right of the individual to "petition the
government for redress of grievances" is evidence of the Ameri-
can belief that government is the servant, not the master, of the
people.
1 1 . The Right to Vote for people of your choice.
This is the individual’s most potent weapon in the protection of
his rights and freedoms ... a weapon that to be effective must
be constantly and wisely used.
The Principles of America hold that every
man has ...
12. The Right to a Good Education,
ll The Right to Live where he pleases.
14. The Right to* Work where he wants to.
15. The Right to Join and Belong to an Organ-
ization.
16. The Right to Own Property.
17. The Right to Start his Own Business.
18. The Right to Manage his Own Affairs.
19. The Right to Make a Profit or to Fail,
depending on his Own Ability.
There are other, similar rights of individual action which
are Principles of America, but all of these individual rights
may be combined in these two broad principles . . .
20. Every Man is entitled to Freedom and
Equality of Opportunity.
21. Every Man may Earn his Living When,
Where, and How he wants to.
There are also Limiting Principles . . .
Principles of individual freedom sometimes clash with those
of individual equality. Therefore our rights as individuals
must be limited, and those limitations are themselves prin-
ciples.
JHP
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22. The Rights of any Individual shall not
Interfere with the Equal Rights of Other
Individuals.
Your right to swing your arms stops where the other fellow's
nose starts.
23. The Rights of any Individual shall not
Interfere with the Welfare of the People
as a Whole.
Freedom of speech does not give the individual the right to
shout "fire” in a crowded theatre.
24. Every Individual owes Obedience to the
Laws under which he Lives.
The individual has the right to talk against a law, to work and
vote to change that law, but NOT to disobey that law.
Principles that are Patterns of Behavior ...
Many of our principles of individual freedom and equality
are guaranteed to us by law.
But we have other beliefs, other general rules of action
and conduct that have grown to the status of principles.
They have stood the test of time. They have worked. They
have become a basic part of the way we live and of the way
we look at things. . ,
These principles, too, are foundations of Americanism.
They are as true, if not more true, today than they were in
1850 or in 1750.
If America stays free, they will still hold true in 2050.
25. Every Man shall be Judged by his Own
Record.
A man’s family background, his race or his religion, is not as
important as what that man himself can do, for Americans be-
lieve a man must stand on his own feet.
26. Every Man is Free to Achieve as much as
he can.
We believe that where any boy may become President, where
any man may achieve greatness, there is the greatest incentive
for every man to do his best.
27. To Achieve anything, a Man should be
Willing to Work.
Americans have always known that "you don’t get something
for nothing,” that to get anything takes a willingness to work
and to work hard.
28. Achievement also Depends upon the
Ability to do a Good Job.
Add to "willingness to work’’ the ability to produce results and
the combination is the basis for most individual achievement
in our country. •
29. Every Man has the Right to a Fair Share
of the Results of his Work and his Ability.
Because of this belief, America has not only produced more
goods, but they have been more fairly and more widely
shared by more people than in any other country.
30. Security is the Ability of a Man to Provide
for himself.
The only true security for any individual is the opportunity, the
ability, and the determination to work and plan and save for his
own present and future. Self-reliance is vital to individual in-
dependence and personal freedom. No man can be "proud and
free” who depends on others for his security.
31. When an Individual cannot Provide his
own Security, the Responsibility should be
Assumed by Others.
We believe that no one should starve, or be without adequate
clothing and shelter, so those who have more than their basic
needs share the responsibility of providing the essentials of
security for those who need help.
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31 Every Individual must Deal Fairly with
other Individuals.
Honesty, fairness, and personal integrity are virtues that help
free and independent individuals get along with each other with*
out losing their independence;
33. Fair and Free Competition is a Good Thing.
Americans have always believed that competition among in-
dividuals or groups encourages greater effort which in turn
brings greater benefits to all
34. Cooperation among Individuals is Vitally
Important.
President Eisenhower has said: "The freedom to compete
vigorously accompanied by a readiness to cooperate whole-
heartedly for the performance of community and national func-
tions, together make our system the most productive on earth.**
Principles of Individual Responsibility , „
Freedom for individuals carries with it an equal respond*
bility to use that freedom wisely. Therefore^if we wish to
remain free, we must faithfully fulfill our responsibilities
as free men.
35. The Individual is Responsible for himself
and his Family.
He must protect them and provide for their present aodlWtvt
well-being.
36. The Individual lias Responsibilities to tho
Groups of which he is a Part.
He must give of his best to his community, his church, hk em-
ployer, his union, and to every group in which individuals co-
operate for their mutual benefit.
37. The Individual has Responsibilities to his
Country. •
He must be an active citizen, interesting himself in local, states
and national government, voting wisely, thinking and speaking
and acting to preserve and strengthen freedom, equality and
opportunity for every individual
38. The Individual has Responsibilities to the
World. • .
Man’s horizons have expanded. What hkppens in the world
affects him, and his actions can affect the world. Today, there-
fore, each man has a responsibility to act— and to encourage
his country to act— so that freedom and cooperation will bt
encouraged among the people and the nations of the world.
For America’s Future
Most of us are still confident of ourselves and of our coun-
try. We do not claim perfection. But we have faith in our
ability to move forward, to improve, to grow, to provide
more and more individuals with more and more of every-
thing they want and need in life . . .
If we, the people of the United States, want to have more
material benefits, we must believe in and follow these two
principles:
39. The only way we can Have More is to
Produce More; and
40. As we Produce More, we must make it
possible for More and More People to
Enjoy that which we Produce.
If we, the people of the United States, want to have a
better life, spiritually as well as materially . . .
41. We must stand firmly for our Beliefs, our
Rights, our Principles.
Walt Whitman, writing nearly 100 years ago, p«t it this
way:
"There is no week, nor day, nor hour when tyranny may not
enter upon this country if the people lose their supreme con-
fidence in themselvee .. .**
There are those who would chip away dbr confidence so
that their special brand of tyranny might creep into Amer-
ica. They must not succeed. So, kt us ask of every plan,
or act, or idea •• •
Is it With or Against the Principles of America?
<
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